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Students at White Elementary 
School understand the signifi -
cance of what America’s mili-
tary men and women are doing 
for their country. 

And they appreciate it. 
For the fi fth year, the pre-K 

through fi fth-grade students par-
ticipated in Bert’s Big Thank 
You, a holiday letter-writing 
campaign started several years 
ago by Q99.7 deejay Bert Weiss 
to thank the country’s troops for 
their service.      

“Every single soldier deployed 
outside the United States de-

serves to receive a letter of grati-
tude on Thanksgiving Day,” The 
Bert Show website said. “We 
want to give our troops a ‘Big 
Thank You’ with a little taste of 
home this Thanksgiving.” 

The campaign has resulted in 
more than a million handwrit-
ten letters of gratitude from Bert 
Show listeners getting into the 
hands of every serviceman and 
woman who were away from 
their families during the holi-
days, the website said.

At WES, students broke the 
school’s previous record set last 
year by voluntarily writing 404 
letters between mid-September 
and Oct. 11, “a signifi cant in-

crease from the 236 we received 
in 2018,” said fi rst-grade teacher 
Jenna Ray, who coordinated this 
year’s campaign with special ed-
ucation teacher Rhonda Bryson.  

“I was blown away,” she said. 
“It made me feel proud that so 
many kids would take the time 
to help make someone else feel 
special, cared for and import-
ant.”

Bryson said she was “proud of 
our teachers and students for the 
enthusiasm and kindness they 
put into seeing these letters writ-
ten.”

Ray said she brought the 
Bert’s Big Thank You project 
with her when she began teach-

ing at White in 2015. 
“That fi rst year, it was only 

my kindergarten class that par-
ticipated,” she said, noting she 
had organized the campaign “for 
many years before that” at her 
former job. “They had so much 
fun, and I wanted to share it with 
the other classes at the school. 
In previous years, I’ve also part-
nered with English teachers and 
students at Cass High School to 
write letters as well.” 

Her relationship with mem-
bers of the military is what fu-
eled Ray’s desire to take part in 
the letter-writing project. 

White Elementary School students write 404 
letters for Bert’s Big Thank You campaign

SPECIAL
Students in Jenna Ray’s fi rst-grade class at White Elementary 
School show off the holiday letters they wrote to servicemen 
and women as part of Bert’s Big Thank You letter-writing cam-
paign.

BY JAMES SWIFT
james.swift@daily-tribune.com

The official tourist accom-
modation permit suspension 
notice filed by the Georgia 
Department of Public Health 
Tuesday that resulted in the 
mass eviction of hundreds of 
residents at the Budgetel Inn 
off Carson Loop plainly ex-
plains why the motel was in-
definitely closed.

DPH representative Victor 
Abercrombie lists three code 
violations that, ultimately, led 
to the displacement of dozens 
of families: unapproved cook-
ing equipment — specifically 
citing hot plates, toasters and 
crockpots — not providing 
services on a weekly basis/fur-
nishings not being kept up and 
infestation of roaches/flies.

Yet on the motel’s previous 
tourist accommodation inspec-
tion report, Abercrombie gave 
the motel a passing score of 
84. Indeed, in an evaluation of 
“areas of critical public health 
risks” dated Feb. 27, the only 
noncompliance issue cited was 
a repeat violation for pests. 
Per that report, Abercrombie 
observed roaches in sever-
al rooms, additionally noting 
that he “observed pest control 
records, but excess household 
items and food present.”

The motel fared even better on 
the previous inspection. On May 
16, 2018, the DPH gave the es-
tablishment an even higher tour-
ist accommodation score of 93.

BY JAMES SWIFT
james.swift@daily-tribune.com

Of the many ethical, legal 
and moral questions raised by 
the mass eviction of hundreds 
of Bartow County residents at 
the Budgetel Inn off Carson 
Loop last week, perhaps the 
most pressing is one that hasn’t 
grabbed the headlines or stirred 
up social media clatter.

Lost amidst the bickering 
over who to blame for the dis-
placement and the sometimes 
self-congratulatory celebration 
of community relief efforts re-
mains one central question that 
county, school, state and even 
nonprofi t leaders have been 
somewhat reluctant to address: 
just why were nearly 100 chil-
dren and their families living in 
an extended-stay motel in the 
fi rst place — in some cases, not 
just for months, but for years at 
a time?

“From my perspective, if it 
highlights anything, it ampli-
fi es the fact that these folks are 
there because they don’t have 
anywhere else to go,” said Bar-
tow County Community Rede-
velopment Coordinator Patrick 
Nelson. “Even trying to fi nd 
temporary housing and things 
is challenging, and all of the ob-
stacles that come along with it.”

Such mass displacement is 
hardly a new sight for Good 
Neighbor Homeless Shelter 
Executive Director Jessica Mit-
cham. She told The Daily Tri-
bune News that, month-in and 
month-out, the local nonprof-
it has to turn away about 250 
people seeking housing due to 
space limitations. 
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Hundreds of residents were displaced when the Georgia Department of Public Health 
closed down the Budgetel Inn off Carson Loop last week.

Development authority approves $39M in bonds for warehouse project
JAMES SWIFT/DTN
The Development Au-
thority of Bartow Coun-
ty approved $39 million 
in taxable revenue 
bonds for the Loloi, Inc 
warehouse project off 
Cass-White Road on Fri-
day morning. Pictured, 
Loloi, Inc president and 
owner Amir Loloi at last 
year’s groundbreaking 
ceremony for the distri-
bution center.

BY JAMES SWIFT
james.swift@daily-tribune.com

Members of the Development 
Authority of Bartow County 
voted unanimously to approve 
the issuance of up to $39 mil-
lion in taxable revenue bonds for 
a warehouse project off Cass-
White Road Friday morning.

Authority legal counsel H. 
Boyd Pettit, III said one bond 
resolution would provide up to 

$5 million to Loloi, Inc. for the 
acquisition of equipment for its 
roughly 647,000 square foot dis-
tribution center, which sits on a 
59-acre tract in between Pee-
ples Valley Road and the KOA 
Kampgrounds site. 

The Dallas, Texas-headquar-
tered home furnishings designer 
and wholesaler broke ground on 
the project in July 2018. Amir 
Loloi, the owner and president of 
the company, said he anticipat-

ed the cost of the facility to be 
around $30 million.

“We also have a grant in connec-
tion with some of their equipment 
for the inside, the racking for the 
inside, and we’re still working with 
them to complete that,” Pettit said.

Cartersville-Bartow County 
Department of Economic Devel-
opment Executive Director Me-
linda Lemmon said she expects 
the distribution center to bring 
about 198 jobs to the community 

over a fi ve-year hiring period.
“Obviously, these bonds are sole-

ly the responsibility of the compa-
ny,” Pettit continued. “There is no 
City/County pledge in connection 
with the repayment of these bonds. 
It has the standard language in it re-
garding indemnity to the Authority 
… I will be fi ling these bond doc-
uments with the court on Monday, 
assuming that you approve it.”

Local 
organization 
observes 
Domestic 
Violence 
Awareness 
Month

BY MARIE NESMITH
marie.nesmith@daily-tribune.com

In the midst of Domestic 
Violence Awareness Month, 
Christian League for Battered 
Women’s staff and supporters 
continue to “shine a spotlight” 
on this pressing issue. Along 
with the nonprofi t’s second an-
nual Candlelight Vigil being 
presented Tuesday, the Rock the 
House fundraiser will take place 
in November.

“Our fi rst priority is to ensure 
safety, then shelter, resources/ 
referrals, legal advocacy, chil-
dren/teen services and tran-
quility,” said Zanett Ellington, 
community relations coordi-
nator for Christian League for 
Battered Women, which oper-
ates the Tranquility House Do-
mestic Violence Center. “We are 
able to provide these services 
from grants and community 
participation. Even though peo-
ple don’t understand or think it 
doesn’t affect them, the plight of 
domestic violence is real and we 
still need everyone’s help. Ev-
eryone deserves the right to live 
a life without violence.

“We received the fi nal count 
from Georgia Coalition Against 
Domestic Violence, which stat-
ed that 84 lives were lost from 
Oct. 1, 2018 - Sept. 30, 2019, in 
the state of Georgia due to do-
mestic — intimate partner — 
violence and two of those beau-
tiful lives were here in Bartow 
County.”

Now in its third location, 
Christian League for Battered 
Women was established in 1985.

SEE LOLOI, PAGE 8A
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Jordan D. Towns
Jordan D. Towns, age 17, of 

Adairsville, GA, passed away 
Thursday evening, October 17, 
2019, from injuries sustained in 
an automobile accident.

Jordan was born in Bartow 
County, December 10, 2001, 
son of Porter Slama and Tina 
Towns-Slama. He was a mem-
ber of Clear Creek Baptist 
Church. He was a senior at 
Adairsville High School and at-
tended the Bartow County Col-
lege and Career Academy. He 
was a dedicated member of the 

tactical team and competed in 
several SkillsUSA competitions 
receiving numerous awards. He 
also worked 
at Food Lion 
in Adairsville. 
Jordan was a 
lover of dogs, 
music, and 
people. His 
passion for 
helping oth-
ers was shown 
somehow ev-
eryday. He loved to lift oth-
ers up, make them feel good, 
or simply put a smile on their 
face. Jordan brought laughter in 

a quiet room and enjoyed hav-
ing a good time with his friends 
and family. A loving son, broth-
er, grandson, and friend he will 
forever be missed.

Survivors include his parents, 
Porter and Tina Slama; broth-
ers, Triston and Daylon Slama; 
grandparents, James and Tere-
sa Hopper, Richard Slama, and 
Judith Wingate; several aunts, 
uncles, and cousins;  signifi cant 
other, Brianna Adkerson.

The family will receive 
friends Monday from 5:00 
until 8:00 pm at NorthPointe 
Church, Adairsville. Funer-
al services will be held Tues-

day, October 22, 2019, at 3:30 
pm from NorthPointe Church, 
Adairsville with Reverends Ted 
Towns and Donnie Summey of-
fi ciating.  Interment will follow 
Eastview Cemetery, Adairs-
ville. 

In Jordan’s honor his dear-
est friends will serve as pall-
bearers, Gavin Ward, J.T. Jolly, 
Nathaniel Abernathy, Andrew 
Bagley, Kameron Nichols, 
Seger Kipper,  Zachary Abra-
ham, Stetson Hall, Stephen 
Knight, Payton Warren, Bran-
don Collins, Orion Taylor, 
Cody Duvall, andNate Delia, 
Honorary pallbearers will be 

his uncles, Jesse Hopper and 
Brandon Hopper. 

R. Dudley Barton & Son Fu-
neral Home, Adairsville, is in 
charge of arrangements for Jor-
dan D. Towns.

OBITUARIES

Towns

The nonprofit’s Tranquili-
ty House provides a place for 
women — and their children — 
to temporarily stay and work 
toward future goals, like secur-
ing housing, education or a job, 
if needed.

While residing at the Bartow 
County shelter, women have 
access to a support group, le-
gal advocacy and community 
resources. Even though men, 
who are victims of domestic 
violence, are unable to reside 
at Tranquility House, they are 
provided with services and oth-
er shelter options.

Candlelight Vigil
“Sadly, hundreds of people 

pass away every year due to in-
timate partner violence,” said 
Teresa Millsaps, executive di-
rector of Christian League for 
Battered Women. “Tranquility 
House’s second annual Can-
dlelight Vigil is being held in 
October, which is Domestic 
Violence Awareness Month, to 
remember those lost in Georgia 
over the last year as a result of 
this senseless crime.

“We light a candle in their 
memory and listen to inspir-
ing testimonies from survivors, 
child survivors, victim advo-
cates, government officials, 
faith-based groups, health care 
providers, business leaders, 
police officers, concerned cit-
izens, families, friends and co-
workers. Each participant will 
light a candle as the names of 
the 84 victims are being read.”

Partnering with the Sexual 
Assault Center of Northwest 
Georgia, Tranquility House’s 
Candlelight Vigil will take 
place at 6 p.m. at the Dellinger 
Park gazebo, 100 Pine Grove 
Road in Cartersville. As Mill-
saps noted, the gathering will 
feature several guest speak-
ers, including Judge Brandon 
Bryson, Adena Harper, Dawn 
Heisler and a domestic vio-
lence survivor.

“It’s difficult to express how 
moving the vigil is when you 
hear so many names being read 
and see the lit candles,” Mill-
saps said. “I usually tear up 
hearing survivors share their 
stories talking about the pain 
and fear they endured. Then I 
think about the strength it took 
for them to become survivors.

“The vigil reminds me how 
we must come together and 
make a difference for victims. 
I don’t want us to keep add-
ing silent witness silhouettes 
to our vigil. I want families to 
be safe in their homes. I think 
the vigil helps to remind us all 
how horrible it is for a person 
to lose their life by someone 
they love.”

For Millsaps, when the com-
munity comes together for an 
event, like this, it “sends a mes-
sage” of promoting change and 
standing strong.

“According to the National 
Statistics Domestic Violence 
Fact Sheet, 1 in 4 women and 
1 in 7 men have been victims 

of severe physical violence by 
an intimate partner in their 
lifetime,” she said. “These 
facts should not be ignored. In 
October, the nation observes 
National Domestic Violence 
Awareness Month and shines 
a spotlight on what each of us 
can do to end intimate partner 
violence.

“The Violence Policy Cen-
ter annual study ranks Georgia 
in the Top 10 of states where 
women are murdered by men. 
The study looked at the past 
10 years and Georgia has re-
mained in the Top 10 for five 
of the years. Four silhouettes 
will stand in silent witness to 
this tragedy and 84 flags will 
represent lives lost.”

Rock the House
Sharing Christian League for 

Battered Women’s “success is 
because the community cares,” 
Ellington said “there are nev-
er enough words to express 
our appreciation” for the non-
profit’s many supporters, cit-
ing specifically those involved 
with the golf tournament and 
the Cartersville Woman’s Club.

Following the nonprofit’s 
23rd annual golf tournament 
— which generated nearly 
$17,000 at Woodland Hills 
Golf Club Oct. 4 — the CWC’s 
Rock the House event will be 
presented Nov. 2 at the Car-

tersville High School Audito-
rium. Holding a large benefit 
during odd-numbered years — 
and making smaller donations 
in between — the 20-member 
club has raised a total of about 
$11,000 for Christian League 
for Battered Women.

“Domestic Violence Aware-
ness is our international orga-
nization’s signature project and 
all clubs are encouraged to plan 
and execute projects that target 
the goal of making people in 
our community aware of this 
type of violence,” said Brenda 
Worley, president of the CWC, 
which is affiliated with the 
General Federation of Wom-
en’s Clubs. “In the past, we 
have had a ladies’ tea as a fund-
raising project for Tranquility 
House. This year, we decided 
to get everyone involved by 
hosting a musical event.

“… We will have local per-
formers who have donated their 
time to entertain us. Montie 
Esworthy, Sam Holladay, Eric 
Prawel and Jeff Tuggle will be 
the acoustical performers and 
The RJS will be the rock band 
that will close the show. Alan 
Sanders has gifted us with his 
skills as emcee and Rick McK-
ee has graciously agreed to be 
our stage manager. There will 
be food trucks available at 5 
p.m. and the music will begin 

at 7 p.m.,” she said, adding 
there also will be a 50/50 raf-
fle, with tickets costing $10 per 
person.

Tickets for Rock the House 
are $20 through Oct. 30 and 
$25 at the door. For more infor-
mation or to purchase tickets, 
call Worley at 678-899-7872 

or follow the group’s Face-
book page, GFWC Cartersville 
Woman’s Club.

Further details about the 
Christian League for Battered 
Women and its vigil can be ob-
tained by contacting the non-
profit at 770-386-8093 or visit-
ing www.tranquility-house.org.

CLBW
From Page 1A
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To further the mission of the In-
terstitial Cystitis Association, Dr. 
Jeffrey Glen Proctor is organizing 
the ICA Walk for an IC Cure. Set 
for Nov. 2, the event will take place 
from 9 to 11 a.m. at Dellinger Park.

“I hope that participants gain 
awareness not only about IC, but 
the local community of support for 
IC patients by caregivers and other 
IC patients,” he said. “Additionally, 
I hope the walk raises awareness 
that the ICA is working to help IC 
patients with education, advocacy 
and raising funds for research for 
treatments for IC, and eventually a 
cure for IC.”

In 1997, the Marietta resident 
started the Georgia Urology offi ce 
in Cartersville, presently situated 
at 970 Joe Frank Harris Parkway, 
Suite 260.

Board certifi ed by the Ameri-
can Board of Urology, Proctor is 
a member of American Urologi-
cal Association, Society for Infec-
tion and Infl ammation in Urology, 
Southeastern Section of the Amer-
ican Urological Association, GAG 
Society and Physician National 
Advisory Board for Elmiron.

For more information about the 
November walk, visit www.ichelp.
org/walk-for-an-ic-cure.

Name: Jeffrey Glen Proctor
Age: 61
Occupation (title):  Urologist
City of residence: Marietta
Family: Wife, Vivian. Daugh-

ter Jaclyn does public relations for 
an international consulting fi rm in 
Atlanta. Son Ryan just graduated 
from Harvard Law School and is 
doing a clerkship for a judge on 
the United States Federal Court of 
Appeals.

Education: Bachelor of Science, 
University of California, Irvine 
1980; Master of Science, Molecu-
lar Biology and Biochemistry, Uni-
versity of California, Irvine 1982; 
Medical School New York Medi-
cal College 1986; General Surgery 
New York Medical College 1986-
88; Urology Residency New York 
Medical College 1988-1992; Chief 
Resident of Urology, New York 
Medical College  1991-92.

The Daily Tribune News 
(DTN): How long have you been 
working at Georgia Urology, and 
what led you to this line of work?

Jeffrey Proctor (JP): I have 
been with Georgia Urology since 
1997, where I was hired to start 
with the practice’s Cartersville of-
fi ce. I chose urology because it is 
a unique combination of medicine 
and surgery. I enjoy medicine and 
keeping up with latest treatments, 
as well as learning new proce-
dures. I have a special interest in 
interstitial cystitis (IC) and over-
active bladder, and am privileged 
to be involved in national research 
for the diagnosis and treatment of 
interstitial cystitis. There is always 
new research coming out, with new 

advancements and information to 
learn.

DTN: What do you enjoy most 
about your work?

JP: As a urologist, I get to know 
many of my patients on a personal 
level. In other types of medicine, 
there isn’t as much interaction with 
the patients. It’s meaningful to get 
to know people and help them 
overcome and manage health is-
sues.

DTN: What was your reaction 
when you learned you were consid-
ered one of Castle Connolly’s Top 
Doctors and was going to be rec-
ognized as Atlanta’s Top Doctors 
in Atlanta magazine’s July issue? 
What did this honor mean to you?

JP: I am honored and touched 
that the physician community 
thinks highly of my skills as a urol-
ogist. My patients are my No. 1 
priority. Additionally, I have a won-
derfully caring nurse practitioner, 
Brandi Knight, and staff who take 
great care of my patients. It means 
so much to me to be recognized as 
a Top Doctor.

DTN: Provide some background 
about the ICA Walk for an IC Cure 
event — how did the idea for this 
event come about, is this its fi rst 
year and what is its overall pur-
pose?

JP: The fi rst Interstitial Cysti-
tis Association (ICA) ICA Walk 
for an IC Cure was in September 
2018 in San Diego, California. 
This event was led by Dr. Lowell 
Parsons, who I collaborate with 
doing national research for a diag-
nosis and treatment for interstitial 
cystitis. The second walk was in 
Winston-Salem, North Carolina, 
in April 2019. At the ICA Med-
ical Advisory Board meeting in 
May, there was a discussion about 
expanding the number of loca-
tions for the walk events, so I vol-
unteered to start a Walk for an IC 
Cure in Cartersville. I knew the 
event would receive an enthusias-
tic response from the community’s 
tight-knit and passionate members.

The overall purpose is to raise 
funds for the ICA’s mission to ad-
vance IC research, education and 
advocacy. It also will promote IC 
awareness in the local community, 
and create communities of support 
for IC patients and their families.

DTN: What is interstitial cysti-
tis, and why are you so passionate 
about fi nding a cure for this condi-
tion?

JP: Interstitial cystitis is recur-
ring pelvic pain, pressure or dis-
comfort in the bladder and pelvic 
region, often associated with uri-
nary frequency and urgency. More 
than 12 million people in the U.S. 
suffer with IC. IC can have a dra-
matic and negative impact on a per-
son’s quality of life.

The average IC patient has had 
symptoms for over fi ve years before 
correctly being diagnosed with IC. 
We must continue boosting aware-

ness and striving for a cure for IC. 
Events, such as the ICA Walk for 
an IC Cure, will help get us there, 
one step at a time.

DTN: What will the ICA Walk 
for an IC Cure event entail?

JP: The ICA Walk for an IC 
Cure is on Nov. 2, 2019, from 9 
to 11 a.m. at Dellinger Park “Vita 
Course” and Pavilion 3. There will 
be opening remarks from myself, 
along with ICA board members 
Mike Greenwell, ICA chair, and 
Irma Rodriguez, ICA past chair. 
Physical therapist Beth Oswald 
will then lead stretching exercises. 
Next is a 1-mile walk through Del-
linger Park. I will be participating 
in the walk with my team, called 
the Stream Team. The Stream 
Team also includes my Nurse 
Practitioner Brandi Knight and my 
staff, Bridgette Cross, Tina Cagle, 
Susan Patrick, Vickie Hilley and 
Maria Maldonado. Following the 
walk will be a meet-and-greet with 
myself, Brandi Knight, health care 
providers, ICA board members, my 
staff and caregivers and fellow IC 
patients.

DTN: What is your greatest pro-
fessional and/or personal achieve-
ment?

JP: Being a national expert in the 
fi eld of interstitial cystitis and be-
ing a member of the ICA’s Medical 
Advisory Board. Also, my involve-
ment in national research protocols 
for interstitial cystitis and serving 
as the principal investigator for a 
national, multi-center study.

DTN: If you were not in your 
line of work, what would you like 
to do?

JP: I would like to be a college 
professor that would teach class-
es to students, as well as being 
involved in research to help cure 
diseases.

DTN: How would you describe 

yourself in three words?
JP: Loyal. Compassionate. Fun-

ny.

DTN: What is the best advice 
you have ever received?

JP: “The day I stop giving is the 
day I stop receiving. The day I stop 
learning is the day I stop growing. 
You miss 100% of the shots you 
don’t take.”  Wayne Gretzky.

DTN: What do you like to do in 
your spare time?

JP: I like to spend time with my 
family. I enjoy cooking, going to 
the beach, exploring nature trails, 
and watching the Atlanta Falcons 
and Braves.

DTN: Where is your favorite 
place to be in Bartow County?

JP: This is a tough question as 
there are so many great places to be 
in Bartow County. I would have to 
say the Booth Western Art Muse-
um has a special place in my heart. 

My great-grandfather, Alexander 
Phimister Proctor, is a renowned 
sculptor of Western and wildlife 
subjects, as well as monumental 
sculptures in the early half of the 
20th century. The Booth museum 
has great exhibits for Western art.

CHANGE THE WORLD FOUR HOURS AT A TIME!
Become a Tellus Science Museum Volunteer

Submit an application at tellusmuseum.org
or call (770) 606-5700, ext. 421, for more information
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Proctor seeks 
participants for 
ICA Walk for 
an IC Cure

RANDY PARKER/THE DAILY TRIBUNE NEWS
To further the mission of the Interstitial Cystitis Association, Dr. Jeffrey Glen Proctor is organizing the ICA Walk for an IC Cure. 
Set for Nov. 2, the event will take place from 9 to 11 a.m. at Dellinger Park.
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STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST

                          Wk       Wk       YTD
Name    Ex      Div      Last        Chg   %Chg   %Chg

                          Wk       Wk       YTD
Name    Ex      Div      Last        Chg   %Chg   %Chg

AT&T Inc NY 2.04 38.47 +.89 +2.4 +34.8
AbbottLab NY 1.28 82.79 +3.16 +4.0 +14.5
AMD NA ... 30.97 +1.22 +4.1 +67.8
Allstate NY 2.00 108.41 +.48 +0.4 +31.2
Altria NY 3.36 44.33 +1.76 +4.1 -10.2
Annaly NY 1.00 8.78 +.07 +0.8 -10.6
Apache NY 1.00 22.44 +1.02 +4.8 -14.5
Apple Inc NA 3.08 236.41 +.20 +0.1 +49.9
AuroraC NY ... 3.68 ... ... -25.8
BP PLC NY 2.44 37.48 +.02 +0.1 -1.2
BankOZK NA 1.00 28.97 +1.50 +5.4 +26.9
BkofAm NY .72 30.35 +1.44 +5.0 +23.2
Bionano NA ... 1.90 +1.32 +225.3 -63.7
BlockHR NY 1.04 23.28 -.35 -1.5 -8.2
Boeing NY 8.22 344.00 -30.92 -8.2 +6.7
BrMySq NY 1.64 53.03 +1.42 +2.8 +2.0
CSX NA .96 68.67 -.38 -0.6 +10.5
CallonPet NY ... 3.82 -.30 -7.3 -41.1
CampSp NY 1.40 47.56 +.69 +1.5 +44.2
Caterpillar NY 4.12 130.71 +3.34 +2.6 +2.9
CntryLink NY 1.00 12.44 +.71 +6.1 -17.9
ChesEng NY ... 1.29 -.10 -7.2 -38.6
Chevron NY 4.76 114.74 -1.41 -1.2 +5.5
Cisco NA 1.40 46.71 +.15 +0.3 +7.8
Citigroup NY 2.04 69.74 -.36 -0.5 +34.0
CocaCola NY 1.60 54.78 +1.48 +2.8 +15.7
ColgPalm NY 1.72 68.03 -2.48 -3.5 +14.3
Comcast NA .84 45.57 +.02 ... +33.8
ConAgra NY .85 27.15 -1.26 -4.4 +27.1
Darden NY 3.52 110.45 -2.59 -2.3 +10.6
Deere NY 3.04 173.92 +2.97 +1.7 +16.6
Disney NY 1.76 130.89 +.87 +0.7 +19.4
Dupont rs NY 1.20 65.53 +.37 +0.6 ...
EliLilly NY 2.58 108.64 +.28 +0.3 -6.1
EnCana g NY .07 4.06 -.36 -8.1 -29.8
Endo Intl NA ... 4.88 +1.17 +31.6 -33.2
Equifax NY 1.56 144.68 +.75 +0.5 +55.4
EsteeLdr NY 1.72 185.53 -8.32 -4.3 +42.6
Exelon NA 1.45 44.67 -2.85 -6.0 -1.0
ExtrOilGs NA ... 2.11 -.74 -26.0 -50.8
ExxonMbl NY 3.48 67.61 -1.37 -2.0 -.9
Facebook NA ... 185.85 +1.66 +0.9 +41.8
FordM NY .60 9.29 +.51 +5.8 +21.4
FrptMcM NY .20 9.58 +.03 +0.3 -7.1
Gap NY .97 16.88 -.27 -1.6 -34.5
GenElec NY .04 8.96 +.16 +1.8 +18.4
Gildan NY .54 26.28 -8.51 -24.5 -13.4
Goodyear NA .64 15.15 +.79 +5.5 -25.8

HP Inc NY .64 16.85 +.61 +3.8 -17.6
Hallibrtn NY .72 18.43 -.52 -2.7 -30.7
HomeDp NY 5.44 237.93 +3.27 +1.4 +38.5
Hormel NY .84 40.81 -.14 -0.3 -4.4
Intel NA 1.26 51.36 -.73 -1.4 +9.4
IntPap NY 2.05 42.26 +.70 +1.7 +4.7
JohnJn NY 3.80 127.70 -3.63 -2.8 -1.0
Kroger NY .56 23.94 -.31 -1.3 -12.9
L Brands NY 1.20 16.31 -1.19 -6.8 -36.5
LockhdM NY 9.60 372.48 -8.99 -2.4 +42.3
Lowes NY 2.20 112.84 +2.03 +1.8 +22.2
Macys NY 1.51 15.12 -.60 -3.8 -49.2
McDerI NY ... 2.35 +.31 +15.2 -64.1
McDnlds NY 5.00 208.50 -.52 -0.2 +17.4
Merck NY 2.20 84.68 +.34 +0.4 +10.8
MicronT NA ... 43.47 -1.63 -3.6 +37.0
Microsoft NA 2.04 137.41 -2.27 -1.6 +35.3
Mohawk NY ... 125.17 +.75 +0.6 +7.0
MorgStan NY 1.40 43.66 +1.73 +4.1 +10.1
NCR Corp NY ... 29.98 +.78 +2.7 +29.9
Netflix NA ... 275.30 -7.63 -2.7 +2.9
NewellBr NA .92 19.40 +.45 +2.3 +4.3
NikeB NY .88 96.10 +2.22 +2.4 +29.6
PG&E Cp NY 2.12 7.76 -.26 -3.2 -67.3
PepsiCo NA 3.82 136.25 -1.39 -1.0 +23.3
Pfizer NY 1.44 36.46 +.35 +1.0 -16.5
PhilipMor NY 4.68 80.55 +2.60 +3.3 +20.7
ProctGam NY 2.98 117.47 -2.87 -2.4 +27.8
RegionsFn NY .62 15.77 +.34 +2.2 +17.9
Roku NA ... 129.94 +8.34 +6.9 +324.1
Schlmbrg NY 2.00 32.31 -.17 -0.5 -10.4
SiriusXM NA .05 6.43 +.12 +1.9 +12.6
SlackTc n NY ... 21.81 -4.18 -16.1 -43.5
SnapInc A NY ... 13.52 -.64 -4.5 +145.4
SouthnCo NY 2.48 61.14 -.38 -0.6 +39.2
SwstnEngy NY ... 2.01 +.06 +3.1 -41.1
Sprint NY ... 6.42 ... ... +10.3
SunTrst NY 2.24 67.89 +.93 +1.4 +34.6
3M Co NY 5.76 163.10 +5.00 +3.2 -14.4
Transocn NY ... 4.54 -.03 -0.7 -34.6
VerizonCm NY 2.46 61.05 +1.12 +1.9 +8.6
WalMart NY 2.12 119.14 -1.10 -0.9 +27.9
WellsFargo NY 2.04 49.97 +.76 +1.5 +8.4
Wendys Co NA .48 21.60 +.82 +3.9 +38.4
WDigital NA 2.00 58.13 -.22 -0.4 +57.2
Zynga NA ... 6.23 +.09 +1.5 +58.5

THE WEEK IN REVIEW

Stock Footnotes: g = Dividends and earnings in Canadian dollars. h = Does not meet continued-listing standards. lf = Late filing with 
SEC. n = New in past 52 weeks. pf = Preferred. rs = Stock has undergone a reverse stock split of at least 50 percent within the past year. 
rt = Right to buy security at a specified price. s = Stock has split by at least 20 percent within the last year. un = Units.  vj = In bankrupt-
cy or receivership. wd = When distributed. wi = When issued.  wt = Warrants. Source: The Associated Press. Sales figures are unofficial.

MUTUAL FUNDS  

American Funds AmrcnBalA  m MA 72,590 27.71 +0.2 +8.2 +8.3 5.75 250
American Funds CptlIncBldrA  m IH 64,600 61.55 +0.4 +8.2 +5.1 5.75 250
American Funds GrfAmrcA  m LG 86,638 49.76 -1.4 +5.5/E +12.0/C 5.75 250
American Funds IncAmrcA  m AL 74,052 22.80 0.0 +9.0/B +6.8/C 5.75 250
American Funds InvCAmrcA  m LB 59,750 38.04 -1.2 +4.4/E +9.1/D 5.75 250
American Funds WAMtInvsA  m LB 59,626 46.36 -1.3 +9.9/B +10.8/B 5.75 250
Dodge & Cox Stk LV 69,398 186.41 -1.6 +1.9/E +9.5/A NL 2,500
Federated EqInc,IncA  f LV 714 20.89 -0.2 +1.3/E +5.8/E 5.50 1,500
Fidelity 500IdxInsPrm LB 208,110 103.84 -0.5 +10.1/B +11.9/A NL 0
Fidelity Contrafund LG 90,984 12.96 -1.3 +7.0/D +12.9/C NL 0
George Putnam BalA  m MA 1,041 20.71 -0.2 +11.8/A +8.3/A 5.75 0
INVESCO QualIncA  m CI 308 11.75 +0.3 +7.7/E +2.4/D 4.25 1,000
Lord Abbett AffiliatedA  m LV 5,536 15.16 -0.9 +8.1/B +9.2/B 5.75 1,000
Lord Abbett BdDebA  m MU 4,983 8.05 +0.1 +8.0/C +5.5/A 2.25 1,000
Lord Abbett DevelopingGrA  m SG 593 22.70 -5.7 +5.5/B +10.5/C 5.75 1,000
Lord Abbett SmCpValA  m SB 279 16.95 -0.5 -3.5/E +6.7/D 5.75 1,000
PIMCO IncInstl MU 68,536 11.97 +0.6 +6.6 +5.1 NL 1,000,000
Putnam DiversIncA  m NT 1,110 6.97 +0.3 +5.4/B +3.3/B 4.00 0
Putnam EqIncA  m LV 8,184 24.98 -0.9 +6.8/C +9.3/B 5.75 0
Putnam GlbEqA  m WS 863 16.33 -0.5 +7.9/C +6.9/D 5.75 0
Putnam GlbHCA  m SH 1,120 51.87 +1.7 +6.0/A +6.6/D 5.75 0
Putnam IntlGrA  m FG 208 21.80 +1.9 +6.1/E +4.4/E 5.75 0
Putnam SustLeadersA  m LG 4,199 92.95 -0.7 +15.0/A +13.7/B 5.75 0
Vanguard 500IdxAdmrl LB 294,858 275.82 -0.5 +10.0/B +11.9/A NL 3,000
Vanguard InTrTEAdmrl MI 66,950 14.46 +0.5 +8.7/B +3.0/B NL 50,000
Vanguard InsIdxIns LB 111,866 270.46 -0.5 +10.1/B +11.9/A NL 5,000,000
Vanguard InsIdxInsPlus LB 115,425 270.48 -0.5 +10.1/B +11.9/A NL 100,000,000
Vanguard TtBMIdxAdmrl CI 105,479 11.08 +0.6 +11.0/A +3.0/B NL 3,000
Vanguard TtInSIdxAdmrl FB 74,148 28.23 +1.0 +7.8/B +4.6/B NL 3,000
Vanguard TtInSIdxInsPlus FB 113,728 112.91 +1.0 +7.8/B +4.6/B NL 100,000,000
Vanguard TtInSIdxInv FB 145,648 16.88 +1.0 +7.7/B +4.5/B NL 0
Vanguard TtlSMIdxAdmrl LB 233,721 73.77 -0.8 +9.1/C +11.4/B NL 3,000
Vanguard TtlSMIdxIns LB 142,215 73.79 -0.8 +9.1/C +11.4/B NL 5,000,000
Vanguard TtlSMIdxInv LB 131,427 73.75 -0.8 +9.0/C +11.3/B NL 3,000
Vanguard WlngtnAdmrl MA 90,805 73.21 -0.1 +12.2/A +8.7/A NL 50,000

              Total Assets                        Total Return/Rank              Pct            Min Init
Name     Obj       ($Mlns)     NAV         4-wk      12-mo         5-year       Load                 Invt

CI -Intermediate-Term Bond, FB -Foreign Large Blend, GI -Intermediate Government, IH -World Allocation, LB -Large Blend, LG -Large 
Growth, LV -Large Value, MA -Moderate Allocation, MB -Mid-Cap Blend, MU -Multisector Bond, MV - Mid-Cap Value, SH -Specialty-heath, 
WS -World Stock, Total Return: Chng in NAV with dividends reinvested. Rank: How fund performed vs. others with same objective: A is in 
top 20%, E in bottom 20%. Min Init Invt: Minimum $ needed to invest in fund. Source: Morningstar. 
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MARKET SUMMARY: NYSE AND NASDAQ

NF EngSv 5.60 +4.12 +278.4
Datasea 2.42 +1.52 +168.9
ReataPh 184.91 +89.10 +93.0
AssembBio 15.05 +6.34 +72.8
Achillion 6.09 +2.46 +67.8
Enochian 5.54 +2.06 +59.2
ViveMd rsh 5.09 +1.86 +57.6
TizianaLf n 5.94 +2.14 +56.4
SCWorx rs 3.36 +1.15 +52.0
HeplonP rs 3.42 +1.13 +49.3

ProvidBc 11.30 -12.33 -52.2
ItrntGld rsh 15.81 -6.19 -28.1
IDEAYA n 5.34 -2.05 -27.7
ExtrOilGs 2.11 -.74 -26.0
Gildan 26.28 -8.51 -24.5
SyrosPhar 6.74 -2.05 -23.3
IterumTh 3.36 -.97 -22.4
PDS Bio rs 2.89 -.83 -22.4
LAIX 3.18 -.91 -22.2
CrowdStr n 47.04 -13.23 -22.0

BkofAm 313,301 30.35 +1.44
ChesEng 223,718 1.29 -.10
GenElec 213,290 8.96 +.16
AMD 210,523 30.97 +1.22
Infosys 166,948 10.57 -.40
FordM 159,836 9.29 +.51
Microsoft 137,998 137.41 -2.27
TevaPhrm 137,529 7.50 +.60
NokiaCp 132,256 5.20 +.18
AT&T Inc 128,520 38.47 +.89

Name        Vol (000s)   Last    Chg

GAINERS ($2 OR MORE)
Name             Last       Chg    %Chg Name             Last       Chg    %Chg

LOSERS ($2 OR MORE) ACTIVES ($1 OR MORE)

STOCK MARKET INDEXES

 27,398.68 21,712.53 Dow Jones Industrials 26,770.20 -46.39 -.17 +14.76 +5.21
 11,148.36 8,636.79 Dow Jones Transportation 10,508.74 +216.76 +2.11 +14.59 +.67
 882.37 681.85 Dow Jones Utilities 866.01 -.65 -.07 +21.47 +16.04
 13,255.13 10,723.66 NYSE Composite 13,006.64 +79.73 +.62 +14.35 +4.41
 8,339.64 6,190.17 Nasdaq Composite 8,089.54 +32.50 +.40 +21.92 +8.60
 3,027.98 2,346.58 S&P 500 2,986.20 +15.93 +.54 +19.12 +7.89
 1,991.51 1,565.76 S&P MidCap 1,936.76 +20.19 +1.05 +16.46 +3.45
 31,168.59 24,129.49 Wilshire 5000 30,432.73 +154.70 +.51 +18.19 +6.54
 1,618.37 1,266.93 Russell 2000 1,535.48 +23.58 +1.56 +13.86 -.43
 10,426.99 7,674.91 Lipper Growth Index 10,027.11 +19.46 +.19 +22.00 +11.08

                  52-Week                                                                                     Net                           YTD     12-mo
            High            Low         Name                                      Last              Chg        %Chg        %Chg    %Chg

MONEY RATES CURRENCIES

Prime Rate
Discount Rate
Federal Funds Rate
Treasuries
 3-month
 6-month
 5-year
 10-year
 30-year

 5.00 5.00
 2.50 2.50
 1.75-2.00 1.75-2.00

 1.63 1.63
 1.58 1.63
 1.55 1.57
 1.75 1.75
 2.25 2.21

                                                       Last      Pvs Week

Australia 1.4592 1.4652
Britain 1.2945 1.2877
Canada 1.3121 1.3137
Euro .8959 .8990
Japan 108.46 108.68
Mexico 19.1333 19.1810
Switzerlnd .9853 .9881

                                                Last               Pvs Day

British pound expressed in U.S. dollars. All others show dollar in 
foreign currency. 

Turkey wants Syrian forces to leave border areas

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Nestor raced across Georgia as 

a post-tropical cyclone late Satur-
day, hours after the former tropical 
storm spawned a tornado that dam-
aged homes and a school in central 
Florida while sparing areas of the 
Florida Panhandle devastated one 
year earlier by Hurricane Michael.

The storm made landfall Satur-
day on St. Vincent Island, a nature 
preserve off Florida’s northern 
Gulf Coast in a lightly populated 
area of the state, the National Hur-
ricane Center said.

Nestor was expected to bring 1 to 
3 inches of rain to drought-stricken 
inland areas on its march across a 
swath of the U.S. Southeast. Fore-
casters said it also was raising an 
overnight threat of severe weather 
in the Carolinas as it continued to 
speed toward the Atlantic Ocean.

While all tropical storm and 
surge warnings had been canceled 
by Saturday afternoon in Flori-
da, the storm escalated weekend 
threats of possible twisters and 
severe thunderstorms elsewhere in 
the South.

The storm spun off at least three 
tornadoes in Florida as it moved 
north through the Gulf that caused 
damage.

The Polk County Sheriff’s Of-
fi ce said several homes were dam-
aged and Kathleen Middle School 
had a large section of its roof torn 
off when the tornado hit late Fri-
day near Lakeland, about an hour’s 

drive southwest of Orlando.
Photos posted by The Ledger 

newspaper showed a home with 
a destroyed roof, downed trees, a 
large recreational vehicle thrown 
onto its side and vehicles buried 
under debris. About 10,000 homes 
were without power Saturday.

“Thankfully, we have not had 
any reported serious injuries,” 
Sheriff Grady Judd said in a Satur-
day statement. “However, there are 
many people dealing with damage 
to their homes and property this 
morning, some of it severe.”

Another suspected tornado in 
southwest Florida damaged at 
least a dozen homes in Cape Cor-

al, some severely, the police de-
partment said in a statement. No 
injuries were reported. Another 
tornado was reported in Pinellas 
County, producing minor damage 
at a mobile home park.

In Georgia, remnants of the 
storm spread heavy rains and trig-
gered two National Weather Ser-
vice warnings of potential twisters 
in the state’s south on Saturday 
evening. Radar indicated possible 
tornados separately in areas around 
Rhine and Vienna, Georgia. But 
there was no immediate confi rma-
tion of any tornadoes and no inju-
ries or damages were reported.

Elsewhere, news outlets report-

ed some downed trees and power 
lines in metro Atlanta as heavy 
rains spread across Georgia. Pho-
tographs showed downed trees 
blocking some roadways.

In Mexico Beach, Florida, where 
a powerful October 2018 storm 
nearly wiped out that Panhandle 
town and left thousands home-
less, the mayor said Saturday that 
Nestor brought some needed rain 
to a portion of the state suffering 
from drought. But there was no 
damage there.

“There have been no issues,” 
said Mayor Al Cathey, whose city 
is still recovering from Michael. “I 
would call us fortunate.”

Nestor heads into Georgia 
after tornados damage Florida

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Turkish President Recep Tayyip Erdo-

gan wants Syrian government forces to 
move out of areas near the Turkish bor-
der so he can resettle up to 2 million ref-
ugees there, his spokesman told The As-
sociated Press on Saturday. The request 
will top Erdogan’s talks next week with 
Syria’s ally, Russian President Vladimir 
Putin.

Arrangements along the Syrian-Turk-
ish border were thrown into disarray af-
ter the U.S. pulled its troops out of the 
area, opening the door to Turkey’s in-
vasion aiming to drive out Kurdish-led 
fi ghters it considers terrorists.

Abandoned by their American allies, 
the Kurds — with Russia’s mediation 
— invited Damascus to send troops into 
northeastern Syria as protection from 
Turkish forces. That has complicated 
Turkey’s plan to create a “safe zone” 
along the border, where it can resettle 
Syrian refugees now in Turkey. Most of 

those refugees fl ed Syria’s government.
Erdogan’s spokesman, Ibrahim Kalin 

said Ankara does not want either Syrian 
forces nor Kurdish fi ghters in the bor-
der area because refugees would not go 
back to areas under their control.

Turkey has said it wants to oversee 
that area.

“This is one of the topics that we 
will discuss with the Russians, because, 
again, we are not going to force any ref-
ugees to go to anywhere they don’t want 
to go,” he said. “We want to create con-
ditions that will be suitable for them to 
return where they will feel safe.”

Turkey has taken in about 3.6 mil-
lion Syrians fl eeing the confl ict in their 
homeland but now wants most of them 
to return. So far, very few have returned 
to an enclave Turkey already took over 
and has controlled since 2017.

Under an agreement made by the U.S. 
and Turkey Thursday, a fi ve-day cease-
fi re has been in place. Turkey expects 

the Kurdish fi ghters to pull back from a 
border area.

A senior Syrian Kurdish offi cial ac-
knowledged for the fi rst time that the 
Kurdish-led forces agreed to the pull-
back, stating that his forces will move 
19 miles south of the border.

Redur Khalil, a senior Syrian Dem-
ocratic Forces offi cial, told the AP that 
the withdrawal will take place once 
Turkey allows the Kurdish-led force to 
evacuate its fi ghters and civilians from 
Ras al-Ayn, a border town under siege 
by Turkish-backed forces. He said that 
Kurdish-led force was preparing plans 
to conduct that evacuation on Sunday, if 
there are no further delays.

Khalil said Kurdish-led fi ghters 
would pull back from a 75-mile stretch 
along the border from Ras al-Ayn to Tal 
Abyad, moving past the international 
highway.

“We are only committed to the U.S. ver-
sion not the Turkish one,” Khalil said.

A previous agreement between the 
U.S. and Turkey over a “safe zone” 
along the Syria-Turkish border fl oun-
dered over the diverging defi nitions of 
the area.

Erdogan has said the Kurdish fi ghters 
must withdraw from a far larger length 
of the border from the Euphrates Riv-
er to the Iraqi border — more than 260 
miles — or else the Turkish offensive 
will resume on Tuesday.

But U.S. offi cials say the agreement 
pertains to the smaller section between 
the two towns. Kalin confi rmed that is 
the area affected by the pause in fi ght-
ing, but said Turkey still wants the larger 
zone.

Two days into the cease-fi re, the bor-
der town of Ras al-Ayn has been the 
sticking point in moving forward.

“We hope that as of tonight or tomor-
row, they will stick to this agreement 
and leave the area,” Kalin said.

The Kurdish offi cial meanwhile said 

his force had negotiated with the Amer-
icans the details of its pull-back from 
the border, starting with the Ras al-Ayn 
evacuation. But he said the evacua-
tion stalled for 48 hours because Turk-
ish-backed forces continued their siege 
of the town.

A partial evacuation took place Sat-
urday. Medical convoys were let into 
part of the town still in Kurdish hands, 
evacuating 30 wounded and four bodies 
from a hospital. Khalil said the plan to 
complete the evacuation from Ras al-
Ayn is now set for Sunday.

Turkish offi cials denied violating 
the cease-fi re or impeding the fi ghters’ 
withdrawal, blaming the continued vio-
lence on the Kurds.

If Kurdish fi ghters then pull back 
from the 75-mile border area, it is un-
certain what the arrangement would be 
along the rest of the northeastern bor-
der, most of which remains solely in the 
hands of Kurdish-led fi ghters.

LUIS SANTANA/TAMPA BAY TIMES VIA AP
A camper rests on top of a boat trailer and the corner of a home as Tropical Storm Nestor passed 
the area on Saturday in Kathleen, Florida.
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BY JAMES SWIFT
james.swift@daily-tribune.com

I’ve been getting a lot of 
emails and phone calls from 
people asking me when I was 
going to review that newfan-
gled “Joker” movie. Well, I fi-
nally got around to watching 
it over the weekend and, to be 
totally honest with you, I’m not 
seeing what’s so guldarn spe-
cial about it.

From what I’ve gathered, ap-
parently there were a lot of con-
cerned people in the media that 
were afraid a whole buncha’ 
Neo-Nazis with haircuts like 
Moe from “The Three Stoog-
es” were going to get the wrong 
impression from a movie about 
a psycho clown starting mass 
revolutions and maybe shoot 
up a couple of theaters in the 
process. But to date, no such 

acts of carnage have transpired 
at any theater showing it in the 
States, which makes you kinda’ 
wonder — in a sick, perverse 
way, ain’t the cable news net-
works acting kinda’ sad that it 
didn’t?

Furthermore, if anybody 
thinks this movie is actively 
encouraging basement-dwell-
ing white supremacists that are 
28 and still haven’t kissed a girl 
yet to go on murderous rampag-
es, then how come the whole 
dang movie is basically one fea-
ture-length infomercial for Ber-
nie Sanders? It’s not even sub-
text, in this here “Joker” flick 
it’s just plain text — the whole 
movie is essentially  a two-hour 
diatribe against Reaganomics, 
the private health care system 
and handgun ownership, com-
plete with an utterly tactless 
“eat the rich” pseudo-moral so 

blunt, even the vestiges of the 
Occupy Wallstreet movement 
are going “OK, guys, you sure 
you don’t  want to tone down 
the revolutionary Marxism 
stuff just a bit?”

Instead, “Joker” is pretty 
much “Fight Club” for the An-
tifa generation, this weird, un-
even sociopolitical parable so 
self-contradictory that even the 
filmmakers don’t know if their 
protagonist’s actions are com-
mendable anti-authoritarianism 
or just the pathetic ravings of 
an inner-city mama’s boy who 
simply blames “society” as an 
abstract concept for his own 
personal failings. 

No matter your take on the 
film’s polarizing-by-design 
premise, there’s no denying 
that Joaquin Phoenix puts on 
a fantastic performance in 
this movie as Arthur Fleck, 

Swift at the

Movies

‘Joker’ doesn’t quite 
live up to all the hype Swift

the eponymous character with 
a permanent case of the gig-
gles who begins the movie as 
a luckless sign flipper on the 
city streets of New York — 
oops, I mean “Gotham” — and 
ends it as a countercultural 
reverse-messiah whose wan-
ton violence inspires an entire 
generation to set liquor stores 
on fire and steal ambulances 
for joyrides while misquoting 
large sections of “Das Kapital.” 
Indeed, his performance is so 
nuanced that you almost wish 
the character was extrapolated 
into a better movie. Unfortu-
nately, instead of exploring the 
character’s pathos a bit more 
in-depth, “Joker” gets bogged 
down in all of the usual comic 
book movie tomfoolery, with a 
second act that’s especially pre-
dictable and monotonous. 

And speaking of predictable, 
director Todd Phillips certain-
ly owes more than a debt of 
gratitude to the work of Martin 
Scorsese in this one. In fact, the 
movie flat out rips off entire 
segments from “Taxi Driver” 
and “The King of Comedy,” 
to the point the line between 
loving homage and shameless 
plagiarism becomes indeci-
pherable. Of course, consider-
ing today’s Marvel Cinematic 
Universe-weaned young ‘uns 
have never heard of movies 
like “Mean Streets” or “After 
Hours” before, I’m sure they’ll 
take in all of this Italian neo-
realism-inspired film-noir 
stuff as a totally novel concept; 
meanwhile, everybody over the 
age of 35 in the theater will be 

nudging their significant other 
going “Hey, wasn’t that a scene 
out of ‘The French Connec-
tion,’ too?”

As plodding and direction-
less as the first hour of the 
movie may be — thanks in no 
small part to an especially me-
andering subplot about the Jok-
er’s “real” father that doesn’t 
even attempt to go anywhere 
interesting — give the film-
makers some credit, because 
things certainly pick up in the 
third act. In fact, you kinda’ 
wonder why the director didn’t 
try to maintain that same pace 
throughout the whole movie, 
instead of just slowing it down 
with all of those montages of 
the main character dancing 
around to Frank Sinatra and 
Gary Glitter standards for no 
discernible reason whatsoever. 

You pretty much spend the 
first hour and thirty minutes 
of the movie waiting for the 
Joker to go bananas, and when 
he does, the end results, admit-
tedly, are pretty spectacular. 
There’s a real crowd-pleaser in-
volving a 300-pound sign-flip-
ping co-worker and a pair of 
suspiciously sharp scissors 
that’s almost on par with the 
infamous pencil scene from 
“The Dark Knight,” and the se-
quence where Joaquin goes on 
a late night TV show hosted by 
Robert De Niro and starts read-
ing him thinly veiled passages 
from “The Communist Mani-
festo” and describing the pros 
and cons of shooting Goldman 
Sachs investors to death on the 
subway is probably enough to 

guarantee both of ‘em auto-
matic Oscar nominations come
next February.

Depending on your perspec-
tive, the ending in “Joker” is
either subversively brilliant
or the single laziest display of
screenwriting at the multiplex
this year. It seems to set up a
sequel — as well as a launch-
ing pad for Batman reboot No.
9,765 — but at the same time it
could also serve as a somewhat
fitting, open-ended conclusion
in the incredibly unlikely cir-
cumstance this truly is a one-
and-done, standalone movie.

So, after all of that hoopla
and controversy, the end result
is really nothing more than
a slight tweaking of the old
Sam Peckinpah “loner-look-
ing-for-revenge-against-no-
body-in-particular-but-every-
body-in-general” vigilante
movie formula, with one truly
fantastic performance and a
LOT of doldrums wedged in
between a good introduction
and a borderline great final
30-minute stretch.

Which, in this reviewer’s
eyes, makes “Joker” a good
movie, but nowhere near as
good — or socially transgres-
sive — as so many people
would lead you to believe. All
that being said, I’d feel confi-
dent giving this one a very sol-
id THREE PIECES OF POP-
CORN OUT OF FOUR rating;
here’s to hoping the suits at
Warner Brothers have enough
sense to follow this one up with
a super-grim retelling of Scoo-
by Doo’s origin story next.

“I’ve been blessed with know-
ing, working with and being 
friends with many wonderful 
servicemen and women over 
the years,” she said. “I’ve heard 
fi rsthand about the impact these 
letters can make. I also like the 
idea of getting children involved 
with giving back to their com-
munity and the world around 
them at a young age. I’ve written 
a letter, sometimes more than 
one, for the past 10 years, and 
I’ve felt so much joy being able 
to share this experience with my 
students.” 

Bryson said when the educa-
tors were planning their school-
wide events for the year, “some 
kind of recognition for our mil-
itary was at the top of the list.”

“Our teachers selected this 
activity last spring as something 
everyone wanted to do,” she 
said. “Part of our PBIS [posi-
tive behavioral interventions and 
supports] pledge is ‘Give Re-
spect, Get Respect.’ This activ-
ity illustrates that beautifully. It 
was an excellent way for our stu-
dents to show respect for those 
who serve.” 

Ray said the project has been 
on the school calendar since the 
beginning of the year “so teach-
ers knew the deadline ahead of 
time and could schedule in a 
lesson” if they wanted their stu-
dents to participate.

“Teachers can use it as an 
opportunity to teach about the 
components of writing a letter or 
discuss careers in the armed ser-
vices, but writing the letter itself 
is voluntary,” she said, noting 
the letters “started pouring in” 
in early October.

The campaign itself has spe-
cifi c guidelines for the letters 
— handwritten, letter-sized pa-
per, no glue or glitter — but the 
content came directly from the 
students, Ray said. 

“For lower grade levels, we 
might do a group writing activi-
ty or provide them with sentence 
frames, but we let the students 
drive what’s being said,” she 
said. “The older students have 
freedom in what and how they 
write. The kids are very creative, 
and I’ve seen so many wonderful 
products over the years.” 

“The guidelines were simply 
to say thank you and to wish 
their service person a Happy 
Thanksgiving,” Bryson added, 
noting some students also drew 
pictures to accompany their let-
ters.

The bundles of Thanksgiving 
wishes were to be dropped off 
at Ingles, which is sponsoring 
the project,  sometime Friday for 
delivery to Q99.7, according to 
Bryson.

Ray added she’s hand-deliv-
ered them to the radio station in 
the past, but she’s “so thankful 
they partnered with Ingles this 
year.”

She also wanted to encourage 
other people to “take a few min-
utes and consider writing their 
own letter or letters with their 
family.”

The deadline for turning in 
letters is Monday, Oct. 28, and 
they can be dropped off at most 
Ingles locations,  including the 
two Cartersville stores at 825 
West Ave. and 879 Joe Frank 
Harris Parkway, or mailed or de-
livered to the radio station at 780 
Johnson Ferry Road NE, Fifth 
Floor, Atlanta, GA 30342. 

For more information on the 
project, visit http://thebertshow.
com/articles/bigthankyou/.

Letters
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WHERE IN THE 
WORLD?

SPECIAL
The Pine Grove Pioneers senior group from Pine Grove Baptist 
Church in Cartersville made its annual visit to Jaemor Farms in 
Gainesville on Oct. 8.
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In fact, on that evaluation, inspector Jeff Bankhead report-
ed just two violations at the motel — “an excessive amount 
of fl ies” in three rooms and the observance of dirty air fi lters, 
which he noted were corrected on-site during the evaluation.

Through fi ve DPH inspections dating back to 2016, offi -
cial evaluations of the motel cited no violations pertaining 
directly to fi re safety, communicable diseases or structural 
insuffi ciencies. 

Yet despite half a dozen passing DPH inspections over the 
last three years, Bartow County Commissioner Steve Taylor 
said the local government — and the State health depart-
ment — have been working together on a plan to address 
conditions at the extended-stay motel for the better part of 
a year.

“About seven or eight months ago, the [Cartersville-Bar-
tow County Drug Task Force] did a sting out there and a lot 
of the offi cers got inside these rooms and saw what horri-
ble living conditions were there,” he told The Daily Tribune 
News. “So they started working with the property owner 
then and it has just become an ongoing investigation. So the 
county, the health department, the sheriff’s offi ce, every one 
determined that it’s time that this property was closed down. 
So we shut it down — or, the health department shut it down 
— and I back the health department 100%. I know they did 
a lot of investigating, and I would say they have bent over 
backwards for this property owner.

“It’s more than just the living conditions for the children, 
as far as the insects and the bed bugs and the rodents and 
that sort of thing,” Taylor said. “The service calls, the 911 
calls that has went out to that area is probably more than 
anywhere else in Bartow County. We’ve had dozens of ar-
rests from drugs and prostitution out there, and the living 
conditions for those children are horrible. So that’s the rea-
son for this action to take place now. It’s an area that no child 
should ever live in that area.”

Taylor also defended the decision to only give residents 24 
hours to vacate the premises.

“The reason for the 24 hours, of course, is because if you 
give a week, they wait a week until they get out. If you give 
a month, they wait a month,” he said. “This has been going 
on for a year, and a lot of those residents know that it’s been 
going on for a year. It’s not like the health department came 
in overnight and surprised everyone and just shut it down 
overnight. That’s not the case here. This has been an ongo-
ing problem, and it’s because of the children out there is the 
reason this fi nally happened.”

Taylor argued that while the focus of the closure has been 
about the displaced families and children, he insists that the 
“real story” of the mass eviction is how “we’ve pulled the 
curtain back and we’re showing the community what those 
horrible conditions there were.”

The mass displacement, which affected almost 100 chil-
dren, is no doubt an “unfortunate” situation, but Taylor said 
that those impacted are almost certainly going to wind up 
living in a better place. 

“It would have to be better than were they came from. 
There’s so much to this story that just keeps going on and 
on,” he said. 

As to where those better living environments may be, 
however, Taylor couldn’t answer. 

“I’m not sure about that. They’re probably going to differ-
ent properties throughout Bartow County, and maybe other 
communities, I’m not sure,” he responded.

The intent of the closure, he said, was never to make any-
one homeless. Rather, he said the intent was for residents to 
“live in better living conditions” than those at the motel. 

“I think that the housing situation here was so bad that the 
folks will wind up at a much better place than they are now,” 
Taylor said. “Code enforcement is there for a reason, and 
that reason is to make sure that these citizens are taken care 
of, especially children, and when there’s children involved, 
that we take it seriously and we don’t want these children 
raised around areas where the living conditions are so bad.”

Taylor noted that the county government does not have 
any funding set aside for supplemental rental assistance. 
In the case of those displaced by the Budgetel Inn closure, 
whatever temporary housing or fi nancial assistance they are 
receiving is strictly through the private sector and area non-
profi ts.

“I will say this, no child’s going to be put out on a curb to 
sleep outside, so that’s not going to happen, at least in this 
case,” Taylor said. “A lot of the faith-based communities and 
the local charities and organizations around Bartow County 
have rallied and come to the aid of a lot of these folks, and 
these folks are getting placed. So at the end of the day, these 
children are going to be in a better place than they were in 
that situation.”

The health department, Taylor said, had “no choice” but 
to close the motel. 

“Sometimes when things are the darkest is when you fi nd 
out there is a better life out there than what they’ve been liv-
ing, leading,” he said. “This is just an unfortunate situation 
and the living conditions were horrible.” 

He also said he was unaware of the accusations from Bud-
getel Inn residents that the owner of the property refused to 
give them refunds.

“The sheriff’s offi ce may be doing something and in-
vestigating that. The individuals would have to bring civil 
complaints against this property owner, if he is in fact not 
doing that,” Taylor said. “This is the fi rst I’ve heard of that 
situation.”

As for why so many families were residing in an extended 
motel in the fi rst place — and in some cases, not just for 
months, but for years — Taylor said that he does not believe 
the root problem is a lack of affordable housing in the com-
munity. 

“The availability of it is tight, I will admit, but we have 
quite a bit of housing that’s probably — compared to Cobb 
and Cherokee County — housing is way more affordable,” 
he said. “Compared to some of the other counties maybe 
we’re about even with some of the other counties in north-
west Georgia. But this is a problem that’s not unique to Bar-
tow County. It’s a problem that’s nationwide, actually.”

Nor is the motel’s closure, Taylor said, a form of gentri-
fi cation, or a measure designed to push lower-income resi-
dents out of the community. 

“I believe that this community and our leadership with the 
health department and other agencies that’s responsible to 
make sure that landlords act properly and that without some 
type of enforcement, the conditions, could it be even worse 
than they probably were in this situation?” he said.

Ultimately, Taylor said he believes the displacement of 
hundreds of Bartow residents is simply the end result of poor 
management. 

“This has been going on for quite a while, and the health 
department, along with the county code enforcement’s been 
investigating this situation for around a year now,” he said. 
“And I think that it was coming to a close and the ownership 
of that property knew full-well that it was coming. So that 
was unfortunate for the people that live out there, but the 
conditions at the end of the day is going to be better for these 
folks than what they were living in, at least on this property.”

On average, she said that in-
cludes about 40-50 families, av-
eraging around 120 people. 

And the prospects for those 
who do get into temporary 
housing aren’t that much bright-
er. At her shelter, guests are 
allowed to stay long enough to 
save up enough funding to se-
cure the essentials for a “tra-
ditional apartment” — i.e., the 
costs of fi rst-month rent, utility 
deposits, and so on. 

“The problem we are facing 
now in the last, probably, two 
years, is that guests are still 
doing the work of saving the 
amount of money they need to 
secure a 12-month lease, but 
those leases cannot even be 
found,” she said. “So guests go 
out, they’ve done everything we 
want for them to do — they’ve 
secured a job, they’ve saved 
money, they’ve done the work 
— and when they go to try to 
fi nd a rental in this community, 
there is nothing available.”

The end result, she said, is a 
vicious cycle thrusting families 
and children back into the same 
substandard living conditions 
at motels — and sometimes, 
stranding them on the streets 
altogether.

“There’s kind of a secondary 
trap in that once low-income 
individuals move into housing 
that they pay for weekly, it be-
comes impossible for there to be 
a point where they save enough 
money for the deposits neces-
sary to get back to a standard 
12-month lease,” she said. “So 
once they kind of get caught 
back in weekly living, it seems 
as if they’re trapped in weekly 
living until a major change of 
circumstances happens, which, 
for many of them, is a negative 
change … any small interrup-
tion in their pay means they be-
come outright homeless again.”

FACTS AND FIGURES
Bartow County Health De-

partment Nurse Director Cathy 
Green makes it clear upfront; 
the local agency does not have 
a defi nitive answer as to how 
many people were displaced by 
the Budgetel Inn closure. 

“To be totally honest, I don’t 
have that number,” she said. “I 
can tell you we were given a list 
of about 80 rooms and on Tues-
day, when they did the closure, 
myself, the environmental de-
partment and some of our other 
community partners divided up 
and we went room to room to 
fi nd out the names of the people 
in the rooms and some of their 
needs.”

What she could confi rm was 
that the displaced includes about 
50 “school-aged” children.

“Our fi rst objective was to 
help fi nd places and assistance 
for all those with children,” she 
said. “Wednesday, there were 
approximately 33 families that 
we placed. I can tell you we 
know the number of children — 
it was 87 children who were at 
the Budgetel.”

Green confi rmed that not ev-
ery individual who was resid-
ing at the motel was placed in 
temporary housing. Several, she 
said, already had apartments 
lined up and were simply stay-
ing at the Budgetel Inn waiting 
for unit space to clear up. Oth-
ers, she said, simply rejected the 
offers from nonprofi ts and com-
munity members outright.

“As many of them that wanted 
assistance, we were able to offer 
assistance,” she said. “Now, if 
they didn’t want the assistance 
that was being provided, if they 
chose to make other arrange-
ments then that was up to them 
— we’re not trying to force any-
one, they do have autonomy, and 
they have their rights to decide 
where they want to go.”

Without that baseline mea-
sure tabbing the total number 
of people staying at the motel 
prior to Tuesday’s mass evic-
tion, Green said the department 
could not give 100% accurate 
fi gures for  the local communi-
ty’s rehousing efforts.

“The reason I can’t give you 
an exact number of residents is 
that they registered under one 
name, but we’re fi nding as we 
went through that maybe that 
wasn’t all that was living in 
the room under that name,” she 
said. 

Green said that she could not 
specifi cally identify where the 
displaced were relocated, al-
though she acknowledged the 
temporary housing was via ho-
tels, motels and some apartment 
units throughout Bartow. She 
confi rmed that one large family, 

which did not wish to be broken 
up, was sponsored by a local 
church.

Those that were rehoused, she 
said, did not pay for the tempo-
rary housing out of their own 
pockets.

“The funding that we could 
provide — and it wasn’t through 
public health, let me clarify 
that — there’s not any state or 
federal or county funding set 
aside for something like this,” 
she said. “This comes from the 
heart of the community, from 
our community partners, from 
our faith-based communities 
and individuals who care.”

Green, who did not specify 
the exact funding sources for 
the temporary housing efforts, 
said that the rehoused will be 
subsidized for approximately 
one week. 

“It’s meant to be temporary, 
because they normally do live 
week-to-week from their pay-
checks and on their source of 
funding just like they did at 
Budgetel,” she said. “What we 
were trying to pull together was 
to give them a head start by pro-
viding a full week and helping 
them fi nd something [so] they 
then could sort out where they 
wanted to go and their funding.”

What happens to the dis-
placed from there, Green said, 
remains an unknown.

“That’s an ongoing issue, and 
I wish we had a total, 100% 
solution for that,” she said. 
“We don’t want to see any in-
dividual or family homeless, by 
no means, but as far as having 
any type of funding set aside or 
something out there to do that, 
we don’t.”

Green said the residents she 
encountered are far from being 
the dregs of society. 

“Many of these people that 

we talked to at Budgetel, they 
work, they’re contributing citi-
zens to our economy as well as 
anybody else,” she said. “May-
be they don’t work at the high-
est-paying jobs, but they work.”

Which, ultimately, raises the 
question: on both the state and 
county level, how is the depart-
ment viewing the affordable 
housing dilemma as a public 
health issue?

“I think that’s from commu-
nity to community. In Bartow, 
we participate in Mission Bar-
tow and our [prosperity coun-
cil], and of course, that was 
identifi ed as one of the top fi ve 
issues that they wanted to look 
at,” she said. “It takes us all 
pulling together, a very strong 
community, to fi nd the solutions 
together.”

THE SCOPE OF THE 
PROBLEM

Nelson doesn’t mince words 
— when it comes to afford-
able housing inventory, Bartow 
County has a serious problem.

“I spoke to Advocates and 
they have a transitional hous-
ing program that they’re trying 
to get going for 18-to 24-year-
olds,” he said, “and they’ve had 
issues even getting that off the 
ground because there’s no avail-
able apartments that are out 
there for them to utilize for that 
program.”

Meanwhile, Mitcham demon-
strated the severity of the issue 
by recounting a meeting she had 
with a new board member last 
week. Scanning housing avail-
ability throughout the Bartow 
market — with the maximum 
price range set at $150,000 — 
they identifi ed just six homes 
throughout the entire county. 

And the absolute cheapest 
available housing options, any-

where in Bartow?
“Maybe you can fi nd some-

thing for less than this, but I can 
tell you that it’s starting at about 
$700-$750 [a month] as an ab-
solute minimum,” she said. 

Nelson said there are some 
affordable housing units avail-
able, but those usually come 
with a caveat — i.e., residential 
age restrictions. 

“There’s a couple of proper-
ties that are not 100% full yet. 
One is on Felton, so there’s 
income-based opportunities 
there,” he said. “But not every-
body fi ts that bill.”

Which, in many ways, ex-
plains why families and chil-
dren end up residing in places 
such as the Budgetel Inn.

“It’s usually an emergency 
situation where they get in and 
then they’re paying such a high 
rate that the ability to put any 
money aside and build a savings 
pot to put a down payment on 
something or to put a deposit 
down on a normal apartment 
becomes a challenge,” Nel-
son said. “They’re just living 
paycheck to paycheck, trying 
to make ends meet. Whether 
there’s credit issues that hinder 
them or transportation issues 
that hinder them … there’s a lot 
of factors in play.”

Another big problem with po-
tential consequences on funding 
opportunities, Mitcham said, is 
a lack of hard data on just how 
many people are actively pursu-
ing affordable housing through-
out the community. 

“It would certainly be help-
ful if we knew, day-in, day-out, 
how many households are look-
ing for housing in any certain 
price range and aren’t able to 
fi nd it,” she said. 

Commissioner
From Page 1A
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RANDY PARKER/THE DAILY TRIBUNE NEWS
Hundreds of residents were displaced when the Georgia Department of Public Health closed 
down the Budgetel Inn off Carson Loop last week.

SEE HOUSING, PAGE 7A
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The following information 
— names, photos, addresses, 
charges and other details — 
was taken directly from Bartow 
County Sheriff’s Offi ce jail re-
cords. Not every arrest leads to 
a conviction, and a conviction 
or acquittal is determined by the 
court system. 

EDITOR’S NOTE: The Bar-
tow County Sheriff’s Offi ce is 
having technical diffi culties and 
arrest photos are currently un-
available.

October 18

Tony Ray Anderson, of 67 Sid-
ney Court, Rockmart, was held 
on an agency assist.

Lacey Annabelle Brady, of 549 
Fieldwood Drive NW, Adairs-
ville, was boarded at the jail.

Kyahna Aleh Brown, was ar-
rested and charged with proba-
tion violation.

Menfi l Simon Chilel, of 3359 
Hood Ave. Apt. 40, Atlanta, was 
held on a probate court sentence.

Jakorrius Marquel Clark, of 
980 Red Bud Road, Calhoun, 
was arrested and charged with 
fugitive from justice.

Luis Fernando Ferreira, of 33 
Cass Station Drive NW, Carters-
ville, was arrested and charged 
with driving without a valid li-
cense.

Salvador Gambino, of 220 East 
Main St. Apt C, Statesboro, was 
arrested and charged with proba-
tion violation.

April L. Hale, of 205 Bishop 
Road NW, Cartersville, was ar-
rested and charged with driving 
under the infl uence of alcohol.

Ricky Shane Hall, of 27 Fawn 
Ridge Drive SW, Cartersville, 
was arrested and charged with 
probation violation.

Charles Franklin Houston, of 
35 Brent Circle SW, Cartersville, 
was arrested and charged with 
failure to appear and probation 
violation.

Codi Lee Howerton, of 211 
Woodedge Drive, Calhoun, was 
arrested and charged with proba-
tion violation.

Christopher James Jacobs, of 
38 Matthews Road NW, Adairs-
ville, was arrested and charged 
with probation violation.

Luis Matthew Montez, of 718 
Kurt Drive SE, Marietta, was 
arrested and charged with proba-
tion violation.

Eric Paul Perkins, of Carters-
ville, was arrested and charged 
with possession of methamphet-
amine; crossing guard lines with 
weapons, intoxicants or drugs 
without the consent of a warden 
or superintendent; and probation 
violation.

Kenneth Brian Pope, of 612 
Old Town Road, Villa Rica, was 
arrested and charged with failure 
to appear.

Kentrell Jamal Richmond, of 
51 Valley View Drive, Carters-
ville, was arrested and charged 
with driving while license is sus-
pended or revoked.

Jeremiah James Schofield, 
of 4302 Par Three Way, Litho-
nia, was arrested and charged 
with speed less than minimum/
impeding the flow of traffic 
and driving without a valid li-
cense.

Chloe Jasmanie Sellers, of 
300 Harlan St. 4, Calhoun, was 

arrested and charged with fail-
ure to appear and bondsman off 
bond.

Brandon Lee Sewell, of 5 Ca-
sey Lane SE, Cartersville, was 
arrested and charged with con-
tempt of civil court.

BARTOW
BLOTTER

There’s evidently a great de-
mand for affordable housing 
in the community, yet such de-
velopments aren’t making their 
way to Bartow County. 

As to why that’s the case, 
Mitcham said it’s a complicat-
ed question with a complicated 
answer.

“It is easy to see clearly the 
close of Budgetel with 200 peo-
ple imminently facing home-
lessness, the guests we see ev-
ery day looking for places to 
live, all of that clearly pushes on 
the side that there is the need for 
more housing,” she said. “Many 
parts of our city and county gov-
ernment, though — and folks 
that provide services — would 
quickly remind us that infra-
structure at the city level has to 
keep up with growth, so to go 
out today and to build 250 units 
of new housing to try to resolve 
the need for housing puts all 
kind of new demands for water 
and traffi c, and even more com-
plex things like schools … they 
are busting at the seams already 
with children, and I’m not sure 
what they’re going to do with 
more children in our system.”

Nelson said there’s another 
major barrier to bringing af-
fordable housing developments 
to the community. 

“Construction costs and de-
velopment costs are astronom-
ically high right now, so that’s 
part of the problem,” he said. 

“That’s why you see housing 
that’s going up in the $300,000 
price range, because that’s kind 
of where the ability to make 
that money for these developers 
kind of lies.”

Perhaps the best shot at bring-
ing affordable housing solutions 
to Bartow, he said, is fi nding 
creative ways to encourage 
“community-minded” build-
ers to include a mix of housing 
stock in local developments. 

State and federal incentives 
are available for such undertak-
ings. Indeed, a major one, the 
Brentwood Senior Apartments 
project, recently opened off 
Douthit Ferry Road.

“It was built on a tax-credit 
program through the Depart-
ment of Community Affairs,” 
Nelson said. “That’s one of 
the prime opportunities — 
it’s a competitive bid process, 
though, so we’re not guaranteed 
that we’re going to get one of 
those. We’ve got to fi t the cri-
teria, and the criteria changes a 
little bit year-to-year.” 

Nelson said the County is al-
ways on the lookout for possible 
Community HOME Investment 
Program (CHIP) opportunities 
to remodel properties, or even 
construct new ones. Yet he ac-
knowledges that, sometimes, 
“making all of the pieces fi t is 
challenging.” 

Elsewhere in the communi-
ty, Mitcham said large-scale 
collaborative efforts are under-
way to potentially acquire gov-
ernment funding for affordable 
housing developments through-
out Bartow.

“A good number of commu-
nity partners are working with 
people right now with some 
folks from the USDA to orga-
nize what is loosely being called 
a ‘prosperity council,’ she said. 
“Just a few weeks ago, probably 
60 to 80 community partners, at 
a minimum.”

SOLUTIONS ON THE 
HORIZON?

The Bartow County govern-
ment has drawn its share of 
scrutiny for several ordinances 
that some critics have blasted as 
efforts to “price” lower income 
residents out of the community.

That includes Georgia Man-
ufactured Housing Association 
Executive Director Jay Ham-
ilton, who described a Bartow 
County ordinance mandating 
a 7/12 minimum roof pitch for 
homes as a veiled means of, ef-
fectively, banning new mobile 
homes from coming to the area.

“At the end of the day, they’re 
looking for what will generate 
the most amount of tax reve-
nue per acre,” he is quoted in 
a Manufactured Home Living 
News article. “And people won-
der why we’ve got an affordable 
housing crisis in America.”

There are also concerns over 
ordinances such as the Alla-
toona Overlay District ultimate-
ly being used as a method to 
legally push lower income res-
idents out of the county.

Those types of decisions, 
Nelson said, are far beyond his 
sphere of infl uence. Still, he 
said that he agrees with many of 
the measures, stating such ordi-

nances are needed to ensure the 
availability of quality housing. 

“I don’t think it’s necessari-
ly detrimental to the ability to 
build affordable housing,” he 
said. “I think there are a lot of 
other factors that play into that 
… we have to have our stan-
dards at a certain point where 
we can address a lot of those 
just poor quality developments. 
We want to see quality things 
come into the county that are 
going to be a lasting benefi t, not 
just a short-term kind of fi x to 
the problem.”

Nor does Nelson think man-
ufactured homes are anything 
close to a cure-all for the com-
munity’s affordable housing 
woes.

“Mobile homes, unfortu-
nately, are just like cars. They 
don’t appreciate in value, they 
instantly depreciate,” he said. 
“From a housing standpoint, 
they’re just not a great option.”

Indeed, from a county per-
spective, Nelson said he’s not 
sure there is a short-term an-
swer to the affordable housing 
dilemma. In fact, he said the is-
sue isn’t even one that, ultimate-
ly, lies in the hands of the local 
government — rather, it’s an 
issue that he believes hinges on 
the actions of the private sector.

“We can encourage that and 
do things from the government 
standpoint that tries to help 
that process, but we’re not in 
the housing business,” he said. 
“We’re looking at ways that we 
can address the needs of our cit-
izens, but it’s going to have to 
be the private market that helps 

us get there.” 
Mitcham, as well as anyone 

in the community, knows that 
what happened at the Budgetel 
Inn is hardly an isolated cir-
cumstance. Indeed, she said she 
realizes there are other hotels 
and motels in Bartow where the 
conditions are just as deplor-
able, adding that she’s personal-
ly “horrifi ed that human beings 
live in those situations.”

But at the same time, with 
virtually no affordable housing 
stock in the community, she said 
families — and in many ways, 
Bartow County itself — is stuck 
with a daunting question.

“That’s another one of those 
really challenging conversations 
about what is most critical,” she 
said. “Is it more critical to say 
human beings should not live 
in this environment so we’re 

going to close it down because 
it’s so unsafe no one should live 
there … but then, what do we do 
when there’s nowhere for people 
to go?”

Housing
From Page 6A
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5 DAY FORECAST
SUNDAY
10/20

Patchy fog before 
11am. Otherwise, 
partly sunny, high 
near 76. NW wind 

around 5 mph.
SUNDAY NIGHT

Partly cloudy, with 
a low around 58. 

Calm wind.

MONDAY
10/21

A 30% chance of 
showers/T-storms. 
Mostly cloudy, with 

a high near 78.
MONDAY NIGHT

A chance of show-
ers/T-storms. Low 
56. Chance of rain 

is 90%.

TUESDAY
10/22

Showers/T-storms. 
High near 69. 

Chance of precipi-
tation is 90%.

TUESDAY NIGHT
A 40% chance of 
showers before 

9pm. Mostly clear, 
low around 44.

WEDNESDAY
10/23

Sunny, with a high 
near 70.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
Clear, with a low 

around 46.

THURSDAY
10/24

Sunny, with a high 
near 72.

THURSDAY NIGHT
A 40%chance of 
showers. Partly 

cloudy, with a low 
around 53.

N.C.
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NATIONAL SUMMARY: As Nestor moves along the mid-Atlantic coastline 
today, there will be a few pockets of heavy rain. Dry weather will stretch 
from northern New England to the central Plains. Another storm will move 
through the northern Rockies, while dry weather as well as Sundowner winds 
continue in Southern California.
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Bands separate high temperature zones for the day.

Which the Authority did, as well 
as a subsequent bond resolution as-
sociated with the same project.

Rumi Realty I, LLC — which 
holds the title to the real estate and 
is responsible for the construction 
of the Loloi, Inc. warehouse — 
asked the Authority for taxable 
revenue bonds in an amount not to 
exceed $34 million. 

“That is in connection, obviously, 
with the development of that site,” 
Pettit said. “This property will be 
conveyed over to the Development 
Authority, pursuant to every lease-
backed type project that we do.”

Projections from Lemmon indi-
cate the Loloi distribution center 
would have an economic impact of 
about $52 million a year, factoring 
in annual sales and output from di-
rect, onsite jobs. 

“It takes a while to develop rela-
tionships and tell our community 
story and make sure it’s a good fi t,” 
she told the Authority. “We were 
glad to be able to introduce the op-
portunity for you all to consider.”

A memorandum of understand-
ing (MOU) agreement for “Proj-
ect Bantam,” however, was a late 
scratch from the agenda.

“This is the project that we have 
talked to you some about that 
would likely be a customer of Vista 
Metals,” Pettit said.

He remained mum on the details, 

but Pettit said the project would be lo-
cated in Adairsville and is expected 
to bring about 175 jobs to the county. 

“They will start breaking 
ground, I think, in the next month 
or so, once they get some permits,” 
Pettit said. 

Bartow County Administrator Pe-
ter Olson also gave a quick update on 
some proposed transportation proj-
ects in and around the Cass-White 
Road corridor at the public meeting.

“The [Georgia Department of 
Transportation] has a project to 
put a roundabout on either side of 
the bridge, I think that’s scheduled 
for construction in ’21,” he said. 
“We’re looking at a project to de-
velop a slip lane, basically, from 
Peeples Valley right on to the on-
ramp, because a lot of traffi c stacks 

up there … what we call ‘Cass-
White Phase II’ is four-laning from 
the truck stops over to Great Valley 
Parkway, we’ve spent a couple hun-
dred-thousand on concept reports 
submit to GDOT to get their ap-
proval, so that’s pending.”

He said he anticipates prelim-
inary engineering on that project 
to be about $1 million, while right-
of-way acquisition costs remain 
to-be-determined. 

“Then we would have sort of a 
shelf-ready project to go to GDOT 
and say ‘Will you pick this up and 
fund it?’” he said.

As for the proposed Rome-Car-
tersville Development Corridor 
project, Olson said he’s heard fl uc-
tuating dates for when construction 
will begin. Some projections tab 
the roadwork beginning as early 
as 2024 while others don’t see the 
asphalt pouring until 2027.

“But those projects can move 
around pretty quick, so if mon-
ey becomes available, they take a 
project and just pull it in,” he said. 
“That’s what happened with Old 
Alabama Road — we thought we 
were out in 2024, they called us up 
and said ‘Another project collapsed 
or was delayed, so we’re going to 
push you to 2020.’”

Loloi
From Page 1A

MAGNOLIA GARDEN CLUB 
RECEIVES PRESTIGIOUS AWARD

SPECIAL
Magnolia Garden Club, Laurel District, Georgia Garden 
Club, Inc. was presented the Certifi cate of Commenda-
tion for First Place Award for National Garden Week. This 
recognition was chosen among nationwide participants 
for the club’s efforts with George Washington Carver 
Park. Pictured is Vicki Jones, Bonnie Floyd and Sandra 
McMillan. Floyd is the longest active member of Magnolia 
Garden club, joining in 1982, and is the committee chair-
man of National Garden Week. Jones was president from 
2015 to 2019 and McMillan is the current president.
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Area volleyball coaches honor mother, wife in ‘Pink Out’ match
BY NICHOLAS SULLIVAN

nicholas.sullivan@daily-tribune.com

There are few people who attended 
the volleyball match between Adairs-
ville and Sonoraville on Oct. 1 who 
can probably recall the score less than 
three weeks later.

The teams’ head coaches probably 
don’t even remember the fi nal margin, 
although they will certainly know 
that the Phoenix emerged on top. 
Those coaches will instead remember 
the night for something bigger than 
volleyball and so will most fans who 
were in attendance that night in the 
Tigers’ gym.

On that night, the players and, in 
particular, the coaches from Adairs-
ville and Sonoraville were there to 
honor the memory of one of their 
own — Melanie Vaughn, the mother 
of Tigers head coach Kailey Vaughn 
Martin and the wife of Phoenix head 
coach Trace Vaughn.

Melanie was diagnosed with breast 
cancer in 2016. When Kailey took 
over as head coach of Adairsville pri-
or to the 2018 season, she and her dad 
decided to hold a “Pink Out” game 
in Melanie’s honor when the teams 
faced off in Bartow County.

“It was a surreal moment,” Trace 
said recently. “You see people going 
through things like that, but you nev-
er anticipate that your family will be 
the one in the midst of it. I can just 
remember trying to choke back the 
overwhelming emotions and trying to 
stay tough for Melanie and the girls.”

The teams were scheduled to hold 
another event this year on the fi rst day 
of Breast Cancer Awareness Month. 
Melanie didn’t make it to see that one. 
She died on April 2 at age 55.

“Melanie was someone people took 
to immediately,” Trace said, regarding 
his wife of 27 years. “She loved peo-
ple and talking to everyone. She had a 
way about her that really drew people 
in. She especially loved children, so 
rarely would we go anywhere that she 
didn’t end up on the fl oor playing with 
a kid. I always joked with her that she 
stopped maturing at 7 years old, so 
that’s why she related to kids so well.

“Melanie was also brilliant, had a 
heart of gold, and was the strongest 
and most faith-fi lled person I’ve ever 
known. Throughout her battle, she 
never complained or bemoaned the 
fact that she was going through it. She 
continued to say that God had given 
her that platform, and she was just 
there to shine His light.”

Almost exactly four months after 
Melanie’s death, Trace and Kailey 
— and plenty of others — wore pink 
in honor of a woman who meant so 

much to them.
“Before mom was diagnosed, I 

would never be caught dead crying 
in public,” Kailey said. “Since her di-
agnosis, I am a water fountain. I am 
so blessed to have had that fi rst ‘Pink 
Out’ night with her there and able to 
keep that memory alive in this and 
coming years.

“It was defi nitely much harder this 
year to honor her instead of celebrate 
her in person. I wish she was still 
here, but I know she is in a much bet-
ter place and loving watching games 
from the best seat possible. Both this 
year and last year, my girls wrote 
‘Mel’ on their wrists to honor her 
during the game. I am blessed to have 
such a caring team that can lift me 
up and be there for me in these hard 
times.”

Volleyball has always been a family 
activity for the Vaughn family.

Before her diagnosis, Melanie 
would run the scorer’s table. Kailey, 
26, and Kristi, 23, have both followed 
their father’s footsteps into coaching. 
The youngest of Trace’s three daugh-
ters, Kristi is an assistant on the So-

noraville team. Meanwhile, Trace 
has spent 37 of his 53 years on earth 
coaching in some capacity. He took 
the 2016 season off following Mela-
nie’s diagnosis, but he returned to the 
Phoenix the following year.

“It defi nitely puts a different per-
spective on things,” Trace said of the 
diagnosis. “Though, I love coaching, 
I just wanted to spend as much time 
with her as possible. ...

“The opportunity was presented for 
me to return. I mentioned it to Mela-
nie, and she insisted that I return. She 
missed being with the girls as much 
as I did. She was a mother fi gure to 
every team I have ever coached, so it 
was as much of a part of her life as it 
was mine. I also think I was driving 
her a bit crazy being at home all the 
time.”

In the two seasons since Kailey took 
over the Tigers, the father-daughter 
pair has matched up against each oth-
er a handful of times. The schools are 
less than 30 minutes apart and have 
even been together in Area 5-AAA 
the past two years.

Kailey, who was a standout play-

er for the Phoenix under her dad, 
thoroughly enjoys getting to face off 
against Trace. She even lamented not 
having the chance to face Sonoraville 
earlier this year, when Adairsville 
hosted the season-opening Welcome 
to the Jungle tournament.

“I love smack talking, in a fun lov-
ing manner,” Kailey said. “I have fun 
messing with him about our pending 
match and the potential of fi nally tak-
ing our fi rst win against him. I also 
love getting to show off the progress 
that our team has made.

“We usually go to dinner after these 
games and talk about what happened. 
I love when he mentions how far my 
team has come and the difference that 
he has seen in the last two years.”

Trace doesn’t share his daughter’s 
attitude.

“I honestly dread coaching against 
Kailey,” he said. “It is a no-win situa-
tion for me. I feel bad for her if I win, 
and when the day comes that her team 
beats mine, I won’t be happy because 
I am so competitive. I watch some 

IN MEMORY OF MELANIE

STAFF REPORT
On paper, there were supposed 

to be three highly competitive 
games involving locals teams this 
week. All three contests ended up 
being double-digit point spreads, 
but the nature of the trio of contests 
were decidedly different.

Cartersville used a 24-0 run to 
top Sandy Creek in a shootout at 
Weinman Stadium. The Canes 
proved to still be the class of Re-
gion 5-AAAA in a 52-42 victory.

A few miles up the road, Adairs-
ville allowed Sonoraville to jump 
out to a 14-0 lead and let the Phoe-
nix score the game’s fi nal 14 points. 
Those two runs were sandwiched 
around the Tigers’ lone score in a 
28-7 defeat.

Cass down 14-0 against East 

Paulding at halftime, but for the 
second straight week, a rough third 
quarter proved too much for the 
Colonels to overcome in a 42-7 
loss.

This week, all four teams are 
back in action. Adairsville (3-5, 
2-4) heads to Murray County; 
Cartersville (8-0, 4-0) welcomes 

Chapel Hill to town; Cass (3-5, 2-4) 
will host Kell in its home fi nale; 
and Woodland, coming off its open 
date, will host Villa Rica.

PLAYER OF THE WEEK
Tee Webb — Cartersville (5)
Webb has done everything asked 

of him since taking over as Car-
tersville’s starting quarterback at 
the beginning of last season. The 
junior has led the Canes to a 22-1 
record in that span with the only 
loss coming in last year’s state 
championship game.

During those 23 games, it seems 
like Webb plays his best in the 
biggest moments. Every time Car-
tersville has a must-watch game, 
Webb becomes a can’t-miss player. 
His fi nal stats in some of those big 

games don’t tell the whole story.
For instance, the Louisville 

commit completed fewer than 50% 
of his passes against Marist and 
Blessed Trinity in the state semi-
fi nals and championship game, 
respectively. But on each occasion, 
he made some truly remarkable 
throws. (Although, most in the title 
game were wiped away by penal-
ties.)

Friday night saw Cartersville 
face Sandy Creek in a highly an-
ticipated matchup, and Webb came 
through with one of the best games 
of his career. His decision making 
was nearly fl awless, as he fi nished 
19-for-29 for 316 yards and three 
touchdowns.

RANDY PARKER/DTN
Cartersville 

senior quarter-
back Tee Webb 

prepares to 
throw downfi eld 

during a 52-42 
win over Sandy 
Creek Friday at 

Weinman Stadi-
um. Webb end-
ed up 19-for-29 
passing for 316 
yards and three 

touchdowns.

Webb comes through when it matters most

STAFF REPORT
KEY CONTRIBUTORS — The announcers for 

the Georgia Public Broadcasting telecast mentioned 
the stat multiple times, but to be fair, it did bear re-
peating.

Evan Slocum entered Cartersville’s high-profi le 
matchup against Sandy Creek with a season line of 
three carries for 22 yards. It’s remarkable then to 
consider what the junior was able to do in helping 
lead the Canes to a 52-42 win in a battle of unde-
feated teams in Region 5-AAAA.

Slocum recorded 19 rushing attempts for 109 
yards and two touchdowns. He scored both of his 
TDs in the fi rst quarter, as Cartersville matched 
each of Sandy Creek’s trio of early touchdowns.

At halftime, Slocum had 64 yards on seven car-
ries. He averaged less than 4 yards per attempt in 
the second half, but those yards were more import-
ant even than the ones he piled up in the opening 
two quarters.

The game’s fi nal nine plays were all runs by Slo-
cum. His 12-yarder on fourth-and-3 allowed the 
Canes to completely run out the clock.

“I was just doing it for my team,” Slocum said 
of his performance. “They really needed me in that 
moment, so I pushed for them.”

Slocum wasn’t the only player to step up at run-
ning back. Classmate Harrison Allen chipped in 72 
yards and a couple of scores himself. The most im-
pressive thing about Allen’s performance was the 
way he kept battling through cramping issues to 
help the Canes.

Both players also made big plays on defense with 
Allen playing linebacker and Slocum in at safety.

“Evan stepped in at running back along with 
Harrison,” Cartersville head coach Conor Foster 
said. “They knew they were going to have to carry 
the load on both sides of the ball. I’m just extremely 
proud of their preparation. It’s hard to do. ... Proud 
of their toughness and proud of their character.”

Another player to come up with big plays was 
Sam Phillips. The junior wide receiver had a career 
night with 11 catches for 177 yards and two touch-
downs.

“That should be normal,” Phillips said of his dis-
play. “We’re all destined for these moments, every-
body on this whole team.”

That certainly seemed to be the case Friday, as 
Cartersville took Sandy Creek’s best shot and still 
managed a 10-point victory. It sets the Canes up for 
a possible eighth straight region championship — 
that is if the team can take care of business in its 
fi nal two games.

“This is a big boost in confi dence for us,” said 
senior quarterback Tee Webb. “Sandy Creek is a re-
ally good football team. We came out here, gave it 
our all and came out with a W.

“It’s really good for us, but we’ve got to move on 
and forget about this one. Even though it was a good 
game, we’ve got to forget about this one and focus 
on the next game.”

STILL STREAKING — It was easy to get 
caught up in the playoff implications associated 

RANDY PARKER/THE DAILY TRIBUNE NEWS
Cartersville junior running back Harrison 
Allen scores on a 2-yard touchdown to help 
give the Canes a 24-point lead against San-
dy Creek Friday at Weinman Stadium. The 
Canes held on for a 52-42 win with Allen 
posting 72 yards and two touchdowns on a 
dozen carries.

STAFF REPORT
Perhaps a couple of years ago, the 

Cartersville volleyball team would 
have defeated White County at home 
in the fi rst round of the Class 4A 
state tournament. Unfortunately for 
the Canes, that’s not how the playoffs 
are currently set up.

As Region 5-AAAA runner-up, 
Cartersville would have hosted 
third-seeded White County in the 
opening round up until last year. 
That’s when the GHSA switched to 
a pod system that forced the Canes 
and Warriors to meet Saturday on a 
neutral court at Richmond Academy.

That’s where White County, which 
fi nished third in Region 7-AAAA 
behind powerhouses Blessed Trinity 
and Marist, knocked off Cartersville 
in four sets — 20-25, 25-23, 25-11, 
25-20.

The Canes, who fi nished the sea-
son at 20-15, trailed in the opening 
set before rallying to take the early 
advantage. Cartersville fell behind in 
the next two sets but couldn’t over-
come those defi cits.

White County (20-13) nearly let 
a 21-12 lead slip away in the sec-
ond set, but the Warriors hung on 
to even the match. The Canes, who 

reached the state semifi nals last sea-
son, couldn’t mount a similar come-
back in the third set, slumping to the 
14-point loss.

“I was really proud of the fi ght 
that we displayed,” Cartersville head 
coach Dutch Cothran said, regarding 
the second set. “We’ve worked all 
week on battling from behind and 
fi ghting to catch up, and we did that. 
...

“[In the third set], we got behind 
early. We got down on ourselves, 
and I feel like I personally took the 
wrong approach to bring the girls 
back up to speed. I was probably too 

intense and should’ve taken a differ-
ent route. I know that now, but it’s too 
late. We, as coaches, make mistakes, 
and we are still learning, as well.”

Looking to force a winner-take-
all fi fth set, the Canes were within 
a point late before the Warriors took 
fi ve of the fi nal six points to advance 
to the Sweet 16.

“We had several wild points where 
both sides scrambled all over the 
place, and it seemed like we lost all 
of those,” Cothran said. “... I’d like to 
thank everyone for their support, and 
I look forward to watching out young 
players grow.”

Canes volleyball upset in opening round of state tournament

RANDY PARKER/THE DAILY TRIBUNE NEWS
Adairsville volleyball coach Kailey Vaughn Martin talks with her father and Sonoraville volleyball coach Trace 
Vaughn Oct. 1 inside the Tigers’ gym. Adairsville hosted a “Pink Out” event that night to honor Melanie 
Vaughn — Kailey’s mother and Trace’s wife — who died in April after a three-year battle with breast cancer.

SEE STANDOUTS, PAGE 2B

SEE NOTEBOOK, PAGE 2B

Slocum, Allen, 
Phillips step 
up in massive 
Cartersville win

SEE VAUGHN, PAGE 2B
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Christmas Village Will Feature

November 1st and 2nd
Friday and Saturday, 9am - 6pm • Tickets $5

Clarence Brown Conference Center, Cartersville
www.facebook.com/ChristmasVillageCartersville

GIVEAWAYS INCLUDE: • Lenox Dinnerware (Tin Can Alley)
16 Piece Service for 4 with Platter • $200 Academy Sports Gift Card

KitchenAid Tilt-Head Stand Mixer • $200 Lowe’s Gift Card • $200 Cash

PRESENTING SPONSORS

Baked Goods; Birdhouses & Feeders; Books by Regional 
Authors; Candles; Children’s Books; Christmas Art, Decor 
& Ornaments: Clothing; Men, Women & Children; Essential 
Oils; Gardening Accessories; Gloves & Hats; Home Decor; 

Jewelry; Lotions & Soaps; Mixed Media Art; Notecards; 
Oils/Peanut, Pecan & Sun  ower; Pecan Products; 

Photography Prints; Plants; Pottery; Purses & Totes; 
Self-defense Products; Wood Turned Items & Wreaths!

of her gamesmanship and know she’s 
anticipating things I might do or 
countering something I’ve already 
done, and I always chuckle a little to 
myself.

“Don’t worry though, the old man 
still has a few tricks up his sleeve. We 
talk a little trash occasionally, but at 
the end of the day, she’s still my girl, 
and I only want the best for her un-
less that means beating my team.”

Being in the same area and facing 
many of the same teams throughout a 
given season, Kailey and Trace have 
built-in scouts in each other. Kailey 
has found her dad to be a valuable re-
source in helping her handle her fi rst 

varsity head coaching job, and Trace 
certainly seems to enjoy imparting 
wisdom.

Adairsville and Sonoraville both 
saw their 2019 seasons come to an 
end Saturday in the fi rst round of the 
Class 3A state tournament, falling to 
North Hall and Cherokee Bluff, re-
spectively. Even still, Trace has been 
impressed with what his daughter 
has accomplished in two years with 
the Tigers.

“I knew it would be a tough job, 
but I also knew she was tough 
enough to handle it,” Trace said. 
“There have been some discourag-
ing moments for her, but she keeps 
battling through them. She loves the 
game, and she loves being able to im-
pact the lives of the young ladies she 
coaches. ...

“I’ve sat in the stands and watched 

Kailey coach, and she knows what 
she is doing. As her athletes continue 
to progress each year, they will defi -
nitely be a program to reckon with.”

Assuming Kailey and Trace retain 
their current positions, the two teams 
will assuredly be back facing each 
other in another “Pink Out” event 
next October. It will be hard not hav-
ing Melanie in attendance, but both 
coaches have made sure to keep her 
memory alive in the way they coach.

“Mom never missed a game when 
I was growing up,” Kailey said. 
“She rarely missed them as I started 
coaching. So not having her at every 
game is hard. I often catch myself 
looking into the stands to see if she’s 
there.

“I know she is with me, and I use 
the lessons she taught me to teach my 
girls about life and volleyball.”

“Tee’s our guy,” Canes head 
coach Conor Foster said. “We be-
lieve in him. He’s done a great job 
for us all year. He played big in a 
big moment. I couldn’t be more ex-
cited for him.”

SUNDAY STANDOUTS
Conner Crunkelton — 

Adairsville (3)
The Tigers’ starting quarter-

back, Crunkelton has developed 
signifi cantly as a passer from last 
year to this year. He particularly 
made strides during the offseason 
after being named the starter.

He got playing time at the po-
sition his sophomore season but 
mostly ran the football out of the 
position. He hadn’t done much of 
that this season, although he did 
have some big plays with his legs 
against Lakeview-Fort Oglethorpe.

Crunkelton showed he can still 
carry the load by running the ball 
13 times against Sonoraville. The 
junior fi nished with 106 yards and 
the team’s only touchdown. He 
also completed half of his 14 pass 
attempts for a total of 77 yards.

Sam Phillips — Cartersville (3)
Phillips seems to alternate be-

tween huge games and quiet ones. 
But two of his three most prolifi c 
outings have come in a couple of 
Cartersville’s closest calls this sea-
son.

On three different occasions this 
year, Phillips has ended with one 
reception for less than 10 yards. 
However, the junior has been near-
ly unstoppable in the other fi ve 
games, totaling 30 receptions for 
481 yards and seven touchdowns in 

those contests.
He saved his best performance 

for Friday night’s high-scoring vic-
tory. Phillips hauled in seven passes 
for 162 yards and two touchdowns, 
and that was just his fi rst-half stats. 
He added four catches for 15 yards 
after halftime and helped break up 
a huge fourth down pass play by 
Sandy Creek.

Evan Slocum — Cartersville
Is there anything Slocum can’t 

do? That’s a serious question. Car-
tersville’s starting safety, who was 
the team’s backup quarterback last 
year, saw signifi cant offensive reps 
for the fi rst time this year.

He certainly took advantage of 
the opportunity. The junior carried 
the ball 19 times, including nine on 
the fi nal drive, fi nishing with 109 
yards on the ground and two touch-
downs.

Slocum’s role, which has also 
included some reps at receiver, 
will be worth monitoring mov-
ing forward. With offers already 
from SEC and ACC programs, 
Slocum has the ability to be a true 
game-changer as the Canes head 
towards the state playoffs.

HONORABLE MENTION
Harrison Allen, Cartersville 

— In a gutsy performance, Allen 
piled up 72 rushing yards and two 
touchdowns on 12 carries, while 
still contributing at linebacker.

Garrett Ellis, Adairsville — 
Ellis racked up 10 solo tackles, as-
sisted on three stops and recorded 
two tackles for loss.

Devonte Ross, Cartersville — 
Ross wasn’t as big of an offensive 
factor as some nights, although he 
still hauled in three passes for 70 
yards and a touchdown, but the ju-
nior still made some big-time plays 
on defense.

with Cartersville’s game against Sandy 
Creek, but somewhat lost in the shuffl e 
were all the streaks that were on the line 
Friday at Weinman Stadium.

Firstly, the Canes moved to an impres-
sive 7-0 against the Patriots. Cartersville 
also extended a couple of 50-plus-game 
winning streaks.

The 52-42 win represented the 56th 
straight regular-season victory and the 
51st consecutive triumph in region play 
for the program.

Cartersville hasn’t lost in the regular 
season since a 27-26 defeat to North Cobb 
on Sept. 5, 2014. That narrow loss, which 
came just prior to Trevor Lawrence’s fi rst 
career start, ended a streak of 21 straight 
regular-season wins, meaning the Canes 
have won 77 of their last 78 such games.

The region mark stretches back even 
further. On Oct. 21, 2011, Cedartown 
beat Cartersville by a fi nal of 18-10. 
Since then, the Canes haven’t lost a re-
gion tilt en route to seven (going on eight) 
straight league championships. 

With wins over Chapel Hill next week 
and against Troup County to close the 
season, Cartersville would match Cam-
den County’s state record for consecutive 
victories in the regular season.

The Canes are still a ways from the 
state mark for region wins in a row. Cal-
houn holds the record with 139 wins 
against region foes, including those in 
a sub-region, or 119 in offi cial region 
games. Although, those streaks ended 
this year with a loss to North Murray.

While streaks of those nature are high-
ly dependent on a team’s schedule, it’s 
impossible to ignore the level of success 
needed to win that many games in a row 
— regardless of opponent.

IN THE HUNT — Despite a tough 
loss to Sonoraville on Friday, Adairs-
ville remains in solid position to possibly 

make the Class 3A state playoffs. Grant-
ed, things have gotten more diffi cult after 
slipping to 2-4 in Region 6-AAA, but a 
legitimate path is still there for the Tigers 
to make the tournament.

There’s still a scenario where Adairs-
ville could fi nish in a three-way tie with 
Lakeview-Fort Oglethorpe and Sonora-
ville for fourth place.

That would take the Tigers winning 
their fi nal two games over Murray Coun-
ty and Ringgold. LFO beating Sonora-
ville and losing to North Murray and 
Calhoun, while the Phoenix bounce back 
from a hypothetical loss to the Warriors 
with a win over Coahulla Creek before 
falling to North Murray.

That would certainly complicate mat-
ters.

The easiest way for Adairsville to get 
into the playoffs would be as the 3A at-
large team. This is the second straight 
year the bracket has allowed a wild card 
team of sorts to get into the fi eld. In al-
most every sport, that team has come 
from the Tigers’ region.

Last year, Ringgold took the fi nal spot 
in football. This year, it could be Adairs-
ville.

Based on Maxwell playoff projections, 
entering play Friday, the Tigers and 
Phoenix had far and away the two best 
odds to make the tournament as an at-
large team.

With Friday’s result, Sonoraville has 
the inside track to fi nish fourth in the re-
gion. Assuming Adairsville wins its fi nal 
two region games, a Sonoraville win over 
LFO next week would virtually seal the 
Tigers’ fi fth-place fi nish.

While that alone wouldn’t guarantee 
Adairsville is facing the Region 3-AAA 
champion in the fi rst round of the play-
offs, it appears to be the Tigers’ best shot 
at postseason play.

Standouts
From Page 1B

Notebook
From Page 1B

Vaughn
From Page 1B
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Sonoraville volleyball coach Trace Vaughn

RANDY PARKER/THE DAILY TRIBUNE NEWS
Adairsville volleyball coach Kailey Vaughn Martin
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TOP 25 FARED
No. 1 Alabama (6-0) vs. Tennessee, late
No. 2 LSU (7-0) beat Mississippi State 36-13
No. 3 Clemson (7-0) beat Louisville 45-10
No. 4 Ohio State (7-0) beat Northwestern 52-3, Friday
No. 5 Oklahoma (7-0) beat West Virginia 52-14
No. 6 Wisconsin (6-1) lost to Illinois 24-23
No. 7 Penn State (6-0) vs. No. 16 Michigan, late
No. 8 Notre Dame (5-1) did not play
No. 9 Florida (7-1) beat South Carolina 38-27
No. 10 GEORGIA (6-1) beat Kentucky 21-0
No. 11 Auburn (6-1) beat Arkansas 51-10
No. 12 Oregon (6-1) beat No. 25 Washington 35-31
No. 13 Utah (6-1) beat No. 17 Arizona State 21-3
No. 14 Boise State (6-0) at BYU, late
No. 15 Texas (4-2) vs. Kansas, late
No. 16 Michigan (5-1) at No. 7 Penn State, late
No. 17 Arizona State (5-1) lost to No. 13 Utah 21-3
No. 18 Baylor (7-0) beat Oklahoma State 45-27
No. 19 SMU (7-0) beat Temple 45-21
No. 20 Minnesota (7-0) beat Rutgers 42-7
No. 21 Cincinnati (6-1) beat Tulsa 24-13
No. 22 Missouri (5-2) lost to Vanderbilt 21-14
No. 23 Iowa (5-2) beat Purdue 26-20
No. 24 Appalachian State (6-0) beat Louisiana-Monroe 
52-7
No. 25 Washington (5-3) lost to No. 12 Oregon 35-31

All Times EDT
LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES

(Best-of-7; x-if necessary)
American League

Houston 3, N.Y. Yankees 2
Saturday, Oct. 12: N.Y. Yankees 7, Houston 0
Sunday, Oct. 13: Houston 3, N.Y. Yankees 2, 11 
innings
Tuesday, Oct. 15: Houston 4, N.Y. Yankees 1
Wednesday, Oct. 16: Houston at N.Y. Yankees, ppd.
Thursday, Oct. 17: Houston 8, N.Y. Yankees 3
Friday, Oct. 18: N.Y. Yankees 4, Houston 1
Saturday, Oct. 19: N.Y. Yankees at Houston, late
x-Sunday, Oct. 20: N.Y. Yankees at Houston, 7:38 p.m. 
(FS1)

WORLD SERIES
(Best-of-7; x-if necessary)

Houston-N.Y. Yankees winner vs. Washington
Tuesday, Oct. 22: Washington at Houston-N.Y. Yan-
kees winner (Fox)
Wednesday, Oct. 23: Washington at Houston-N.Y. 
Yankees winner (Fox)
Friday, Oct. 25: Houston-N.Y. Yankees winner at 
Washington (Fox)
Saturday, Oct. 26: Houston-N.Y. Yankees winner at 
Washington (Fox)
x-Sunday, Oct. 27: Houston-N.Y. Yankees winner at 
Washington (Fox)
x-Tuesday, Oct. 29: Washington at Houston-N.Y. 
Yankees winner (Fox)
x-Wednesday, Oct. 30: Washington at Houston-N.Y. 
Yankees winner (Fox)

All Times EDT 
FIRST ROUND

Saturday, Oct. 19
Eastern Conference

ATLANTA 1, New England 0
Toronto 5, D.C. United 1 (AET)

Western Conference
Seattle 4, FC Dallas 3 (AET)
Portland at Salt Lake, late

Today
Eastern Conference

New York Red Bulls at Philadelphia, 3 p.m.
Western Conference

LA Galaxy at Minnesota, 8:30 p.m.
CONFERENCE SEMIFINALS

Eastern Conference
Wednesday, Oct. 23

Toronto at New York City FC, 7 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 24

Philadelphia-New York Red Bulls winner vs. ATLANTA 
at higher-seeded team, 7:30 p.m.

Western Conference
Wednesday, Oct. 23

Salt Lake-Portland winner vs. Seattle at higher-seeded 
team, 10 p.m.

Thursday, Oct. 24
Minnesota-LA Galaxy winner at Los Angeles FC, 
10:30 p.m.

All Times EDT
AMERICAN CONFERENCE

East
 W-L-T Pct PF PA
New England 6-0-0 1.000 190 48

Buffalo 4-1-0 .800 90 70
N.Y. Jets 1-4-0 .200 63 123
Miami 0-5-0 .000 42 180

South
 W-L-T Pct PF PA
Houston 4-2-0 .667 162 134
Indianapolis 3-2-0 .600 113 115
Jacksonville 2-4-0 .333 117 131
Tennessee 2-4-0 .333 98 92

North
 W-L-T Pct PF PA
Baltimore 4-2-0 .667 184 140
Cleveland 2-4-0 .333 120 154
Pittsburgh 2-4-0 .333 123 131
Cincinnati 0-6-0 .000 97 159

West
 W-L-T Pct PF PA
Kansas City 5-2-0 .714 202 150
Oakland 3-2-0 .600 103 123
Denver 2-4-0 .333 106 106
L.A. Chargers 2-4-0 .333 120 118

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East

 W-L-T Pct PF PA
Dallas 3-3-0 .500 153 114
Philadelphia 3-3-0 .500 161 149
N.Y. Giants 2-4-0 .333 111 160
Washington 1-5-0 .167 90 167

South
 W-L-T Pct PF PA
New Orleans 5-1-0 .833 128 122
Carolina 4-2-0 .667 166 133
Tampa Bay 2-4-0 .333 173 185

ATLANTA 1-5-0 .167 135 186
North

 W-L-T Pct PF PA
Green Bay 5-1-0 .833 142 115
Minnesota 4-2-0 .667 150 93
Chicago 3-2-0 .600 87 69
Detroit 2-2-1 .500 119 118

West
 W-L-T Pct PF PA
San Francisco 5-0-0 1.000 147 64
Seattle 5-1-0 .833 165 146
L.A. Rams 3-3-0 .500 153 154
Arizona 2-3-1 .417 134 171

Thursday’s Games
Kansas City 30, Denver 6

Today
Miami at Buffalo, 1 p.m.
Houston at Indianapolis, 1 p.m.
Arizona at N.Y. Giants, 1 p.m.
Oakland at Green Bay, 1 p.m.
L.A. Rams at ATLANTA, 1 p.m.
Minnesota at Detroit, 1 p.m.
Jacksonville at Cincinnati, 1 p.m.
San Francisco at Washington, 1 p.m.
L.A. Chargers at Tennessee, 4:05 p.m.
Baltimore at Seattle, 4:25 p.m.
New Orleans at Chicago, 4:25 p.m.
Philadelphia at Dallas, 8:20 p.m.

Monday’s Games
New England at N.Y. Jets, 8:15 p.m.
Open: Tampa Bay, Cleveland, Carolina, Pittsburgh

SPORTSROUNDUP

On the Air
NASCAR AUTO RACING

2:30 p.m. — Cup Series: Holywood Casinos 400 (NBC)
MLB BASEBALL PLAYOFFS

7:30 p.m. — Game 7: N.Y. Yankees at Houston (FS1)
COLLEGE FOOTBALL

1 p.m. — L.A. Rams at Atlanta (FOX)
4 p.m. — New Orleans at Chicago (FOX)

4 p.m. — L.A. Chargers at Tennessee (CBS)
8:15 p.m. — Philadelphia at Dallas (NBC)

BUNDESLIGA SOCCER
9:30 a.m. — Cologne vs. SC Paderborn (FS1)

MLS SOCCER PLAYOFFS
3 p.m. — Philadelphia vs. New York Red Bulls (FS1)

8:30 p.m. — Minnesota vs. L.A. Galaxy (ESPN)
PREMIER LEAGUE SOCCER

11:25 a.m. — Man. United vs. Liverpool (NBCSN)
NWSL PLAYOFFS SOCCER

1:30 p.m. — N.C. Courage vs. Reign FC (ESPN2)
3:30 p.m. — Chicago vs. Portland (ESPN2)

WOMEN’S COLLEGE VOLLEYBALL
Noon — Boston College at Miami (FSSO)

1 p.m. — Georgia at Auburn (SEC)
2 p.m. — Penn State at Michigan State (ESPN)

2:30 p.m. — Duke at Georgia Tech (FSSO)
3 p.m. — Tennessee at Missouri (SEC)

5 p.m. — Wake Forest at Clemson (FSSO)

College Football Home & Away
Thursday

CROSS COUNTRY
Cartersville at Region 5-AAA Championship

Cass at region meet at Woodland High, 3 p.m.
Friday

FOOTBALL
Adairsville at Murray County, 7:30 p.m.

Chapel Hill at Cartersville, 7:30 p.m.

Kell at Cass, 7:30 p.m.
Villa Rica at Woodland, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday
CHEER

Adairsville at Dalton
Cartersville at North Paulding

Woodland at Woodstock

MLB Playoffs Schedule

NFL Standings
MLS Playoffs Schedule

Georgia Tech stuns Miami, wins 28-21 in OT
BY TIM REYNOLDS

AP Sports Writer

A fake punt for a touchdown. A fumble 
recovery in the end zone for another score. 
A blocked fi eld goal in the fi nal seconds of 
regulation to stay in the game.

Georgia Tech’s rebuilding season got 
plenty of material for the highlight reel on 
Saturday.

And Miami’s season took a turn in a 
very bad direction.

Antwan Owens blocked a Miami chip-
shot fi eld goal in the fi nal seconds of reg-
ulation, Jordan Mason ran for 141 yards 
and scored on a 1-yard rush on the fi rst 
possession of overtime and Georgia Tech 
knocked off the Hurricanes 28-21 on Sat-
urday to snap a four-game slide.

“Unbelievable resolve from our guys,” 
Georgia Tech coach Geoff Collins said. 
“The way they played and the way they 
attacked. The way they stayed in the mo-
ment. It was a complete offense, defense 
and special teams victory.”

Georgia Tech (2-5, 1-3 ACC) also scored 
on a fumble recovery after a sack in the end 
zone by Ja’Quon Griffi n in the fi rst quarter, 
on a 41-yard pass by punter Pressley Har-
vin III on a fake in the second quarter and 
later a 35-yard strike from James Graham 
to Ahmearan Brown. The Yellow Jackets 
fi nished off the win by getting a fourth-
down stop inside their 5, by maybe a cou-
ple of inches, to end Miami’s lone overtime 
possession.

“By far the best play I’ve ever had in my 
life,” Harvin said of his pinpoint pass to 
Nathan Cottrell for the fake-punt score.

Miami (3-4, 1-3) matched its worst sev-
en-game start in 22 years. The Hurricanes 
missed three more fi eld goals, all from 
relatively close range. Turner Davidson 
missed a 34-yarder in the second quarter, 
Bubba Baxa missed a 27-yarder late in the 

fourth and then Davidson’s 25-yarder at 
the end was blocked by Owens.

The Hurricanes have now missed six 
fi eld goals inside of 34 yards this season, 
plus two extra points.

“We will stay unifi ed in our locker 
room,” Miami coach Manny Diaz said. 
“We will stay together. We will go to Pitts-
burgh next week and we will compete the 
way the Miami Hurricanes compete.”

All four of Miami’s losses have been by 
seven points or fewer, and missed kicks 
have been a factor in all of them. Baxa had 

short misses in Miami’s losses to Florida 
and North Carolina, and a missed PAT late 
against Virginia Tech kept Miami from 
taking a 36-35 lead late in what became a 
42-35 loss.

“We’re a brotherhood,” said receiver KJ 
Osborn, who had a touchdown catch for 
the Hurricanes. “We’re in this to the end.”

Cam’Ron Harris rushed for 136 yards 
and N’Kosi Perry threw touchdown pass-
es to Harris and Osborn for Miami, which 
needs to win three of its fi nal fi ve games 
just to become bowl-eligible.

Miami lost top running back DeeJay 
Dallas in the fi rst quarter to what appeared 
to be a right knee injury, watched Perry 
get shaken up — but return — in the third 
quarter and had linebacker Michael Pinck-
ney depart in the second half as well.

Dallas is Miami’s leading rusher, and 
Pinckney is the Hurricanes’ third-leading 
tackler.

Georgia Tech nearly took the lead with 
10 minutes left, when Jamious Griffi n 
busted through multiple tackles and got 
to the end zone. But replay show the edge 

of his right foot — barely — touched the 
sideline during the run, and the Yellow 
Jackets fumbled the ball away three plays 
later.

But Miami couldn’t take advantage, and 
the Yellow Jackets got the block at the end 
of regulation, then needed only three Ma-
son carries — 2 yards, 22 yards and then 
the 1-yarder — to take the lead in OT. 
Perry’s fourth-down pass to Brevin Jor-
dan was inches shy of a fi rst down on the 
game’s fi nal play, and Georgia Tech sprint-
ed onto the fi eld in celebration.

“We stepped up big today,” Owens said.
THE TAKEAWAY

Georgia Tech: The Yellow Jackets 
hadn’t scored more than 24 points in a 
game this season, and entered the game as 
one of four of the 130 FBS teams not to 
cross that threshold. They’ve now beaten 
Miami in back-to-back seasons.

Miami: WR Jeff Thomas was suspend-
ed for the game for violating team rules, 
the latest downturn in his Miami career. 
Thomas was dismissed from the team last 
season, announced he was transferring to 
Illinois and then returned to the Hurricanes. 
Thomas has 24 catches for 270 yards and 
two touchdowns this season, plus another 
192 yards on 11 kick and punt returns.

BAD ODDS
Miami was a 31-point favorite against 

Central Michigan and won by fi ve, a 
14-point favorite against Virginia Tech 
and lost by a touchdown — and was an 
18-point favorite Saturday, losing again. 
This was the fi rst time since 1974 that Mi-
ami lost to a team that entered with a 1-5 
record or worse this deep into a season; 
that year, the Hurricanes lost to then 0-8 
Florida State.

UP NEXT
Georgia Tech: Following a bye, plays 

host to Pitt on Nov. 2.
Miami: Visits Pitt on Oct. 26.

Escobar goal 
sends Atlanta 
United past 
New England

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Franco Escobar’s goal at the 

69th minute broke a scoreless 
match and Atlanta United made 
it hold up with a 1-0 win on Sat-
urday in an opening-round game 
of the MLS playoffs.

The defending champs entered 
the playoffs as the second seed in 
the Eastern Conference and ad-
vanced to play the winner of Sun-
day’s contest between No. 3-seed 
Philadelphia and sixth-seeded 
New York Red Bulls.

Escobar took a short pass from 
Ezequiel Barco at the right side of 
the box and carried a shot over div-
ing keeper Matt Turner. It was Es-
cobar’s second goal of the season.

Though the defending champs 
controlled possession most of the 
match, New England put itself in 
position to challenge Atlanta (19-
12-4) for the duration.

At the 36th minute of the fi rst 
half, Atlanta keeper Brad Guzan 
came up with an outstretched 
save of a Cristian Penilla blast 
from roughly 30 yards out to 
keep it scoreless.

Early in the second half, Revs 
keeper Matt Turner did his part 
to keep the shutout going with 
saves in just seconds thwarting 
shot attempts by Barco and Le-
andro Gonzalez.

New England (11-12-12) suf-
fered its fi fth defeat against At-
lanta this season.

Hawks exercise 
2020-21 options 
on Collins, 
Young, Huerter

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Atlanta Hawks have exer-

cised the 2020-21 contract options 
on three of the team’s top young 
players — forward John Collins 
and guards Trae Young and Kevin 
Huerter.

The team exercised the fourth-
year option on Collins and third-
year options on Young and Huerter.

Collins led the Hawks with his 
averages of 19.5 points and 9.8 re-
bounds last season. Young was an 
NBA All-Rookie First Team selec-
tion after averaging 19.1 points and 
8.1 assists.

Huerter was a second team 
all-rookie pick after scoring 9.6 
points per game.

Also Saturday, the Hawks signed 
forward Mark Ogden Jr. Later in 
the day, the team requested waivers 
on Ogden and Kenny Gabriel, who 
signed on Friday.

Braves to discuss tomahawk chop with American Indians
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Atlanta Braves offi cials say they plan 
to have talks with Native Americans 
about the Tomahawk Chop chant that 
has drawn complaints and stoked con-
troversy during the Major League Base-
ball post-season.

The Atlanta Journal-Constitution re-
ports that team representatives will hold 
the talks during the offseason about de-
ciding whether to keep the tomahawk 
chop tradition.

The Braves did not distribute their 
traditional red foam tomahawks to fans 
before Game 5 of their National League 
Division Series vs. the St. Louis Cardi-
nals on Oct. 9. Fans at SunTrust Park 
raise the tomahawks and thrust them 
forward in a chopping motion, led by 
music and graphics on the video boards.

The Braves said they removed the 

tomahawks for the fi nal game of their 
series with St. Louis after Cardinals 
pitcher Ryan Helsley said he fi nds the 
chant insulting. Helsley is a member of 
the Cherokee Nation. He’s one of only 
a few Native Americans in the majors.

“I think it’s a misrepresentation of the 
Cherokee people or Native Americans 
in general,” Helsley told The St. Louis 
Post-Dispatch during the Braves-Cardi-
nals series.

“Just depicts them in this kind of 
caveman-type people way who aren’t 
intellectual,” Helsley said. “They are a 
lot more than that. It’s not me being of-
fended by the whole mascot thing. It’s 
not. It’s about the misconception of us, 
the Native Americans, and it devalues 
us and how we’re perceived in that way, 
or used as mascots. The Redskins and 
stuff like that.”

The National Football League’s 
Washington Redskins have also faced 
continuing criticism for its nickname, 
which critics say denigrates Native 
Americans. Fans of the NFL’s Kansas 
City Chiefs have also done the toma-
hawk chant in their stadium, drawing 
more criticism.

The chant has been a part of the 
Braves’ tradition since it was borrowed 
from Florida State University in the ear-
ly 1990s.

“It reduces Native Americans to a 
caricature and minimizes the contribu-
tions of Native peoples as equal citizens 
and human beings,” Muscogee (Creek) 
Nation Principal Chief James Floyd 
said in a statement to the Atlanta news-
paper.

The leader of the North Caroli-
na-based Eastern Band of Cherokee 

Indians expressed similar sentiments. 
Principal Chief Richard Sneed says he 
has no problem with the team’s name, 
but that it’s time to stop the tomahawk 
chop.

“That’s just so stereotypical, like old-
school Hollywood,” Chief Sneed said. 
“Let’s move on. Find something else.”

Asked about the long-term future of 
the chant, Braves spokeswoman Beth 
Marshall referred to the team’s earlier 
statements.

“We will continue to evaluate how 
we activate elements of our brand, as 
well as the overall in-game experience,” 
said a statement issued on the day of the 
Braves’ season-ending Game 5 defeat. 
“We look forward to a continued dia-
logue with those in the Native Ameri-
can community after the postseason 
concludes.”

WILFREDO LEE/AP
Georgia Tech linebacker Demetrius Knight II (17), defensive lineman Sylvain Yondjouen (32) and running back Jami-
ous Griffi n (22) pose as they celebrate after beating Miami Saturday in Miami Gardens, Florida.



13-NOTICE
THE ETOWAH VALLEY HUMANE SOCIETY 
is in need of newspapers, dog & cat food, 
dog & cat collars and leashes, cat l it ter and 
canned puppy & kit ten food. Any donations 
will be greatly appreciated and can be 
dropped of f at 36 Ladds Mountain Road, 
Car tersvil le.

30-APARTMENTS FOR RENT
1, 2, 3BR apartments and 2, 3BR townhomes. 
Great locations. 770-382-2583.

37-TOWNHOMES FOR RENT
2BR/2.5/BA Townhome for rent. $800/mo. Move in 
special $250/dep. Absolutely no pets! Grassdale 
Pointe. 404-580-4497

40-HOUSES FOR RENT
2, 3 & 4BR houses/town homes. Great 
Cartersville & Adairsville locations! Upscale 
neighborhoods. New homes with many 
upgrades. 770-382-2583.

Lake river area. Emerson, GA. 4BR/2BA brick 
ranch. $1350/rent. $1350 sec dep. 2yr lease req. 
678-800-3530.

60-LOTS & ACREAGE
12.36 acre fenced bermuda pasture. Great sight 
for horse farm. Nice road frontage. 356 West Oak 
Grove Rd. Adairsville. Asking $145,000. 678-899-
5263.

120-MOBILE HOME SALES
35 Sherwood Ln., Cartersville. Doublewide 
3BR/3BA m.h. on 1 acre w/add on, 3 porches, 
carport. $70,000. 404-655-6395.

205-DRIVERS
Need CDL Truck Driver. Must be willing to go out of 
town. Call 770-652-1400.

235-CONSTRUCTION
Experienced heavy equipment operator for 
residential grading. Must have CDL to move 
equipment. Call Kenneth 770-479-9287.

GEM Contractors is looking for a few good 
operators & laborers in pipeline & grading, CDL 
license a plus. Good pay. Good benefits. Good 
opportunity for advancement. Apply at 1499 Old 41 
Hwy., Marietta. 770-421-1499.

330-HOTEL/MOTEL
Front desk, breakfast attendant and housekeeper 
needed. Apply in person. No phone calls. 2385 
Hwy 411, Quality Inn Suites.

430-FREE PETS
Free to good home. 3 male cats .  Have 
been neutered. L i t te r box t ra ined. 678 -
878 - 5123.

490-HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
Linton Furniture Repair. N.W. Georgia On-
Site. Refinishing repairs touch ups. Furniture 
interior cabinets, ar t frames. 770-882-5132/
text.

590-MOTORCYCLES/BICYCLES
1974 Suzuki motorcycle. Excellent condition. 
Call 770-387-6892, 770-608-6008, or 770-
773-7114.

600-AUTOS FOR SALE

2007 Lexus ES. Panoramic sunroof, leather. $79 
weekly. 770-382-0373. Roswellautobrokers.net

2008 Dodge Charger. Extra clean, low miles. Payments 
as low as $79 weekly. Call 770-382-0373. Over 200 
vehicles to choose from. Roswellautobrokers.net

2010 Honda Accord. Black, 4cyl, sunroof. In great shape 
& ready for you! **ONLY $734 Down+tavt** Come by 
today. 2949 Highway 411 N White, GA. 30184.
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daily-tribune.com/classifi eds
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Cartersville, GA
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770-382-4545
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2011 Hyundai Elantra. Manager Special! $399 down 
+ TAVT. Call 770-382-0373. Roswellautobroker.net. 
Over 200 vehicles to choose from.

2011 Hyundai Sonata. Super nice, loaded. $78 
weekly. Call 770-382-0373. Roswellautobrokers.
net

2012 Nissan Cube: Red, 4dr, 6spd. Manual 
Transmission. Aftermarket wheels, tinted windows. 
**Payments as low as $59 weekly**

2013 Hyundai Elantra. Black, 4dr, 4cyl=30+mpg’s, 
97k miles. Great commuter car with payments as 
low as $67 Weekly!  SHOP ONLINE at 
Roswellautobrokers.net.

2013 Hyundai Elantra. White, sporty, allow wheels, 
sunroof, leather and 32+mpg! BLOWOUT 
SPECIAL! $588 Down+taxes!  CALL JACOB 
TODAY 770-334-8772.

2014 Mazda 2. Hatchback, 4 door, super clean, 
new tires, & great on gas-35 mpg! BLOWOUT 
SPECIAL! Only $299 Down+tavt! Come by today - 
2949 Highway 411 N., White, GA. 30184.

2015 Ford Focus. SUPER NICE. Payments as low 
as $72 weekly. Call 770-382-0373. 
Roswellautobrokers.net Over 200 vehicles to 
choose from.

2015 Kia Rio.Low miles. $599 down + TAVT, WAC. 
Call 770-382-0373. Roswellautobrokers.net

605-ANTIQUE AUTOS

2011 Honda CRV. Leather, sunroof, loaded. 
Payment $73 weekly. Call 770-382-0373. 
Roswellautobrokers.net. Over 200 vehicles to 
choose from.

610-VANS/UTILITY VEHICLES

05 Dodge Grand Caravan: SXT Model w/leather 
seats & DVD player **Only $299 Down + tavt**   
Best deals around @ 2949 Hwy 411 White Ga 
30184.

2004 GMC Yukon: Grey, leather, sunroof, DVD 
player, 3rd Row, w/tow package **$598 Down + 
taxes** Call us or come by today 770-334-8772.

2006 Lexus GX. Third row, sunroof. $599 down + 
TAVT, WAC. 770-382-0373. Roswellautobrokers.
net

2007 Lexus RX. Like new inside & out! Leather & 
woodgrain interior, sunroof. Low miles. RIDE IN 
STYLE FOR ONLY $889 Down+tavt. CALL JACOB 
TODAY! 770-334-8772.

2009 Ford Econoline. White, new tires, ladder rack, 
beacon lights. Perfect for your Business!! APPLY 
TODAY & DRIVE TODAY only $750 down+taxes!! 
770-334-8772.

630-TRUCKS FOR SALE

02 Ford F150. EYE CATCHER! 4x4, lifted w/new 
tires and tinted windows. WON’T LAST LONG! Call 
Jacob 770-334-8772 **ONLY $799 Down+tax**

04 Jeep Grand Cherokee: Grey, 4dr, two-tone 
interior, tinted windows. **$397 Down + Taxes** 
Come see jacob today @ 2949 Hwy 411 White, Ga. 
30184.

04 Toyota 4Runner: Grey, leather, sunroof, SUPER 
CLEAN! **Payments as low as $69 weekly** 
APPLY ONLINE! Roswellautobrokers.net

630-TRUCKS FOR SALE

2006 Ford f150. White Lariat Edition w/ aftermarket 
wheels & leather interior. Payments as low as $72 
weekly! Apply Online at 
ROSWELLAUTOBROKERS.NET.

2010 Jeep Commander. Sport edition, low miles, 
sunroof, and 3rd row seating! **$599 Down+taxes** 
Stop By Today For The Best Deals Around!

640-AUTO/TRUCKS WANTED
$200 CASH FOR ANY CARS & TRUCKS

CALL 770-382-0199
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SERVICES DIRECTORY

To One Of Our
Faithful Advertisers!

GARAGE DOORS
LIFTMASTER OPENERS

Atlanta Area Door
408B GRASSDALE ROAD

Locally Owned & Operated Since 1983
Ralph  Bagley - Owner
770-386-3250

RADFORD TREE SERVICE

Jonathan Radford • 404-694-9378

LICENSED AND INSURED - FREE ESTIMATES
10 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Tree Removal, Stump Grinding, Storm Cleanup,
Tree Trimming, Grading & Heavy Duty Brush Mowing

10% DISCOUNT TO ALL SENIOR CITIZENS, VETERANS,
MILITARY, POLICE OFFICERS & FIREMEN 

Contact 
Jessica Fleetwood

for your Home 
or Commercial 
security needs.
770-547-2157
jfleetwood@

priority1security.com

Larry Cline
“Over 25 Years

Servicing
Bartow County”

Termite & Pest Control
11 McCanless St./Cartersville

770-382-2223

John Lee Construction
WE SPECIALIZE IN QUALITY

No Job Too Small
Honey Do List:

Roofing - Siding - Decks - Kitchens 
- Ceramic Tile - Remodels

FREE Estimates • Insured
678-721-9431

NOW ACCEPTING ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

EZ-TOUCH HOUSE WASH
HOME REPAIRS • WINDOWS • DOORS • SIDING • SOFFIT 

BASEMENT FINISHING • EXTERIOR PAINT • DECKS
FOR ALL OF YOUR HOME REPAIR NEEDS

470-439-1600 or 470-439-1601

GARAGE DOORStanley’s Paving Co.

Free Estimates • Work Guaranteed
Albert: 770-265-2902
Jack: 770-906-2256

• Seal Coating
• Patching• P

Specialties:

AUTOMOTIVE MORE
AD SPACE

To place your ad, call:

770-382-4545

IN PRINT & 
ONLINE FOR 

ONE LOW PRICE!

For Your 
Advertising Dollar
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Financing Available

Work willingly at whatever you do, as though you were working for
The Lord rather than for people. (Colossians 3:23 NLT)

Call Us Today!

Serving Bartow County 
and Surrounding Areas

Licensed and Insured
Plumbing Repairs,

Water Heaters
and Fixture Plumbing

Cartersville’s Preferred Plumber

WE LOVE MOMS
$40 OFF
For All Moms

With coupon. Cannot be combined 
with any other offer. Expires 11-30-19.

FREE
Service Call 
With Repair

With coupon. Cannot be combined 
with any other offer. Expires 11-30-19.

All Work
Backed By
Exclusive
Warranty.

See invoice
for detail.

402 E. Church St., Down from Moe’s
770-382-0076

More than you expect from a jewelry store.

4 N. Tennessee St. • 770-382-7321

Monday: Large Mexican Salad $550

(Shell $100 More)
Tuesday: Taco $125 (Soft  or Hard)

Wednesday: Whole Potato Pancho $500

Thursday: Reg. Mexicali $500

Friday: Med. Meat Nachos $500

5pm to 9pm 75¢ Wings
Saturday: 75¢ Wings or

10 Wings, FF & Med. Drink $1099

* Sour cream and black olives 50¢ extra
Monday - Saturday 10:30am - 9:00pm

Join Us For Daily Specials

Tacos N Subs
TEX MEX

Adairsv
ille Location

NOW OPEN!

Swift runs for 2 TDs as Georgia tops Kentucky
BY CHARLES ODUM

AP Sports Writer

D’Andre Swift’s 39-yard 
touchdown run in the third 
quarter snapped a scoreless tie, 
and No. 10 Georgia overcame 
a slow start to beat Kentucky 
21-0 on Saturday night.

Swift, who ran for 179 yards, 
added a 3-yard touchdown run 
in the fourth quarter. Brian 
Herrien ran for 60 yards, in-
cluding an 8-yard scoring run.

Swift said he wanted to take 
a lead role for the offense after 
it was clear this was not a night 
for a productive passing game.

“That’s exactly what I told 
them,” Swift said. “I talked at 
halftime and told them keep 
doing what you’re doing. It’s 
on me. I’ve got y’all. I’ve got 
us.”

Georgia (6-1, 3-1) recovered 
from last week’s loss to South 
Carolina by finally taking ad-
vantage of its Southeastern 
Conference-leading ground 
game in the second half. The 
Bulldogs ran for 235 yards, in-
cluding 140 in the second half.

The win sets the stage for 
a top-10 SEC East showdown 
against Florida in two weeks.

Each offense was affected 
by Nestor, the former tropical 
storm which dumped rain on 
Athens throughout the day. The 
wet conditions contributed to 
the scoreless first half.

“You have to be patient with 
those type of elements,” Geor-
gia coach Kirby Smart said. 
“You’re not just going to run 
the ball down their throats or 
throw it 30-40 times in those 
conditions.”

Some Georgia fans were im-
patient, booing conservative 
play calls throughout the game.

“It had no effect on me,” 
Smart said. “I’ve got head-
phones on. We’re trying to 
make the best decisions to give 
us the best chance to win.”

Kentucky (3-4, 1-4) got 
99 yards rushing from Lynn 
Bowden in his second start at 
quarterback, but the Wildcats’ 
attack was one-dimension-
al. Bowden, Kentucky’s third 
starting quarterback of the 
season, didn’t complete a pass 
on his first nine attempts. He 
completed only 2 of 15 passes 
for 17 yards.

Bowden was not enough to 
offset Swift’s big night. 

Kentucky coach Mark Stoops 
said he hopes this is the last 
time he has to face Swift, a ju-
nior.

“I just gave him a ‘Con-
gratulations’ after the game 
and wished him ‘Goodbye,’ 
because he needs to go to the 
NFL,” Stoops said. “He’s an 
elite player.”

Georgia’s Jake Fromm did 
not have a turnover one week 
after throwing three intercep-
tions and losing a fumble. He 
completed 9 of 12 passes for 
only 35 yards.

On the soggy Dooley Field 
at Sanford Stadium, Kentucky 
stayed right with Georgia until 
midway through the third quar-
ter.

The Bulldogs took advantage 
of two mistakes by the Wild-
cats to grab control.

A poor punt by Max Duffy 
went out of bounds at the Ken-
tucky 39 early in the second 
half after carrying only 15 
yards.

“I just shanked it,” Duffy 
said. “It was just one of those 
things that I would like to take 
back and do over perfect.”

The punt allowed Georgia 
to start a possession outside of 
its 20 for the first time in the 
game. Swift needed only one 
play to take advantage of the 
excellent field position.

Running behind right tackle 
Isaiah Wilson and right guard 
Cade Mays, Swift broke a tack-
le by safety Yusuf Corker on 
the 39-yard scoring run.

Bowden’s fumble, caused 
by J.R. Reed, on the Wild-
cats’ next possession was re-
covered by Georgia’s Richard 
LeCounte at the Kentucky 31. 
Herrien’s scoring run on his 
fourth straight carry pushed 
the Georgia lead to 14-0.

Georgia held Kentucky to 52 
yards in the first half.

The Bulldogs fought poor 
field position throughout the 
half, starting three drives in-
side their 15.

Fromm was stopped on a 
fourth-and-1 sneak at midfield 
midway through the second 
quarter.

THE TAKEAWAY
Kentucky: The Wildcats 

clearly have a unique talent in 
Bowden, who was the team’s 
leading receiver before last 
week’s move to quarterback. 
Still, more work is needed to 
add balance to the offense. 
Bowden led the Wildcats to a 
24-20 win over Arkansas last 
week in his debut at quarter-
back, but now opposing teams 
will be better prepared for his 
frequent runs.

Georgia: The Bulldogs 
showed good poise in recover-
ing from the ugly first half and 
capitalizing on opportunities 
in the third quarter. Still, the 
offense failed to produce like a 
unit capable of contending for a 
championship. 

The receivers again strug-
gled to beat press coverage and 
the line failed to push back 
Kentucky’s defensive front on a 
fourth-down sneak. 

Fans booed some conser-
vative play calls, perhaps in-
f luenced by the ugly weather, 
but the patient approach paid 
off. 

The Bulldogs, who lost four 
turnovers in last week’s loss, 
did not lose the ball against the 
Wildcats.

POLL IMPLICATIONS
Georgia’s second-half recov-

ery should save it from another 
drop in the Top 25.

UP NEXT
Kentucky: The Wildcats re-

turn home to play No. 22 Mis-
souri next Saturday night. 

Kentucky scored 12 points in 
the fourth quarter to beat Mis-
souri 15-14 last season.

Georgia: Following an off 
week, Georgia will look for its 
third straight win over No. 9 
Florida on Nov. 2 in Jackson-
ville, Florida. 

The Bulldogs won last year’s 
matchup of top-10 teams, 36-
17.

JOHN BAZEMORE/AP
Georgia running back D’Andre Swift (7) breaks away from a Kentucky defender during the game 
Saturday in Athens.
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Known for his trick-roping skills, Bruce Brannen has turned into a 
fi xture at the Southeastern Cowboy Festival & Symposium. Taking 
part in the event for more than 10 years, the 71-year-old continues to 
introduce today’s audiences to a bygone art.

“It is hard to pinpoint exactly what I enjoy the most about being 
a part of this event, because it is like it was created just for me,” 
Brannen said. “Being a lifelong cowboy freak, it, of course, is right 
up my alley, because of the gunfi ghters, chuck wagons, Indians and 
in general, a celebration of the cowboy culture. Yee-haw!

“I am also a Western artist, so this is like a trip to Mecca for me. 
These are all things that certainly make it worth the trip for sure, 
but probably the best thing about the whole event is the people. The 
staff at the Booth has made us feel like family and treat us just like it. 
Then, when you add in fellow performers getting together again, it 
really becomes a family reunion.”

Brannen’s roping demonstrations will be one component of the 
Booth’s 17th annual Southeastern Cowboy Festival & Symposium, 
which will celebrate the American West through art lectures, music 
and children’s activities. Presented by the Booth Western Art 
Museum, the event will held from Thursday to Sunday, Oct. 27.

“Our shows at the Cowboy Festival & Symposium consists of 
trick-roping, the art of the bullwhip, some precision shooting — by 
our own little sure-shot, Vernelle — a little singing and cowboy 
poetry,” Brannen said, referring to his wife, Vernelle. “This is my 
favorite place to work because the people are into the cowboy culture 
and so are more receptive to what we do than some other places.

“When we do the shows for the school kids on Thursday and 
Friday, as a career teacher, I can’t help but slip a little education in 
on them. Kids these days have a much more extensive knowledge 
of aliens and zombies than cowboys and to me that is pretty sad, so 
while I’ve got them, I’m going to give them my best pitch.”

A resident of Alabama, Brannen proudly shares he always has 
considered himself to be a cowboy. Along with his fi rst memory being 
when he was on a horse at 3 years old, in his youth he assisted his 
grandfather with his cattle — a task that he loved and put his “heart into.”

“I rode colts and caught cattle and competed in rodeo seriously for 
40 years,” Brannen said. “A call from Troy University about doing a 
trick-roping number in their production of ‘The Will Rogers Follies’ 
literally changed my life. I started learning to trick rope for this event 
but it has led to so many other opportunities.

“All of these skills acquired over a lifetime of cowboying have 
come together in this new career. I have begun to realize that as a 
performer, I am an ambassador of the cowboy. That is a sobering 
thought to me because of the reverence in which I hold the cowboy 
life.  In many situations, I realize that I am the closest thing to a 
cowboy that many people will ever see, so I must do it well and 

portray the cowboy in the best light.”
Echoing Brannen’s comments, Jim Dunham — director of 

special projects and historian for the Booth museum — shares the 
demonstrator’s talents are a rarity in today’s world.

“I think our festival that we’ve been doing now for quite a few 
years is probably the best example in the country of reproducing the 
fl avor of the American West and giving people an idea of what the 
old days were like,” Dunham said. “People today can’t go anywhere 
to see trick and fancy roping, which is very complicated, very 
diffi cult to do, and Bruce Brannen does that. He does it in the same 
style as Will Rogers and the trick ropers of yesteryear.

“… So people get to experience something that used to be 
extremely popular in rodeo and Western entertainment. If you’ve 
never seen it, this is a real special thing to be able to do these loops 
and tricks with ropes.”

Situated at 501 Museum Drive in Cartersville, the Booth is known 
worldwide for its extensive collection of contemporary Western 
art. The 120,000-square-foot venue became an Affi liate of the 
Smithsonian Institution in 2006. The museum offers a variety of 
exhibit spaces, some of which include the Civil War gallery; Sculpture 
Court; a presidential gallery; the “Picturing America” photography 
gallery; and the interactive children’s gallery, Sagebrush Ranch.

“We really hope the attendees to the Southeastern Cowboy 
Festival & Symposium will have a greater understanding and 
connection to the art in the Booth’s permanent collection through 
their interaction with the artists and [entertainers] who are part of 
the event, as well as the living history offerings,” said Seth Hopkins, 
executive director of the Booth. “This includes the history shown in 
many of the works of art that feature cowboys and cowgirls, Native 
Americans, and others portrayed by the re-enactors, demonstrators 
and entertainers at the event. We hope all of these activities provide 
greater insight for the visitor’s experiences while exploring the 
galleries in the museum.”

Following a sold-out school program on Thursday morning, the 
Festival & Symposium will feature a presentation by artist and 
illustrator James Warhola in the Bergman Theatre at 7 p.m.

The event will continue Friday in the Bergman Theatre with the 
Western Art History Symposium, which will offer four lectures, 
starting at 10:30 a.m.

“I most enjoy the symposium portion of the event — it is the 
main educational component to the weekend,” Hopkins said. 
“Historically, we theme the symposium speakers around current 
exhibitions. This year’s Western Art History Symposium lineup is 
primarily focused on [Andy] Warhol since we are in the midst our 
major Warhol exhibition.

“… The ‘Warhol and the West’ exhibition is being well-received. 
Attendance has been second best ever, only behind our fi rst big 
Ansel Adams show. The guests enjoy learning about Warhol’s 
fascination of the West and that they are able to view Warhol’s last 
suite he was working on before he passed.”

RANDY PARKER/THE DAILY TRIBUNE NEWS, FILE
Allen Clark portrayed the infamous Ike Clanton, one of the 
main instigators of the legendary Gunfi ght at the O.K. Corral, 
at the 15th annual Southeastern Cowboy Festival & Sympo-
sium at the Booth Western Art Museum in Cartersville.

RANDY PARKER/THE DAILY TRIBUNE NEWS, FILE
Offering stories, poems and demonstrations of life in the 
Old West, Bruce Brannen involves children in a cattle-driv-
ing skit.

RANDY PARKER/THE DAILY TRIBUNE NEWS, FILE
Youth of all ages can practice their roping skills at the 
upcoming 17th annual Southeastern Cowboy Festival & 
Symposium.

SEE COWBOY, PAGE 2C
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MED CARE OF ADAIRSVILLE HAS MOVED!!

Med Care
Walk In Clinic

OUR NEW LOCATION IS
14A Legacy Way

Adairsville
Drop In and Tour the Facility

Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri. 8 am - 4 pm
Thurs., Sat. 8 am - Noon

Everyone Welcome!

Many people are going through ‘The valley of Weeping’
This past week, I was getting 

a haircut and the lady cutting my 
hair spoke to another lady and 
asked how she was doing. 

I had no idea who she was.  
The other lady responded, 

“OK,” but she was going through 
a tough time.

The lady cutting my hair said, 
“Everyone is going through 
something.” 

I said, “I understand your con-
cern, but what do you mean that 
‘everyone is going through some-
thing?’” 

She replied, “It seems like so 
many have cancer or some other 
kind of illness or dealing with 
other things. Everyone is going 
through something.” 

She is right; it seems like lots 
of people are going through dif-

fi cult times. Many people are 
going through “The Valley of 
Weeping.”  

Have you ever been through 
the Valley of Weeping?

It’s not a physical place; it’s not 
a literal valley that a person can 

walk through, but many people 
have been there. Some have spent 
more time in the Valley of Weep-
ing than others. Perhaps you are 
in the Valley of Weeping now.  

In Psalm 84, the Psalmist talks 
about the Valley of Weeping. The 
Psalmist wrote, “When they walk 
through the valley of weeping.”  

The Valley of Weeping does 
not sound like a place we would 
want to go through, does it? The 
Valley of Weeping doesn’t sound 
like an exciting place to live. But 
it is a place where many, indeed, 
live.  

What causes someone to go 
into the Valley of Weeping? 

For some, it’s the loss of a loved 
one. Perhaps a lifelong mate 
passed away. There are so many 
memories that we share with our 

loved ones. When they leave us, 
it can defi nitely lead us into the 
Valley of Weeping. 

We miss our loved one. We 
fi nd ourselves sitting alone in our 
home and memories of our loved 
one fi ll our mind. This can lead 
us into the Valley of Weeping. 

For others, divorce can lead us 
into the Valley of Weeping. When 
a person goes through divorce, 
they can begin to experience de-
pression. This can lead one into 
the Valley of Weeping. 

For others, it may be the loss 
of a job or emotional problems or 
fi nancial problems. Many things 
can lead one into the Valley of 
Weeping.”  

The Psalmist tells us the Valley 
of Weeping is real. But we don’t 
have to remain there. The Psalm-

ist says, “it will become a place of 
refreshing springs.” Think about 
that; a place that was a place of 
weeping...or sadness...is now a 
place of refreshing springs. 

Now, someone may say, “I’m 
not at the place of refreshing 
springs yet.” I understand. Some-
times the Valley of Weeping lasts 
awhile. And for some, the pain 
may never entirely go away, but 
we determine, with the Lord’s 
help, to move along. To try to 
continue walking through the 
valley.   

You may ask, “How long does 
it take to get through the Valley 
of Weeping?

It’s different for every person. 
But the Lord promises to walk 
with us through it.  

For some, the Valley of Weep-

ing could last the rest of our lives, 
meaning we may never com-
pletely leave the valley. But just 
as He did with the apostle Paul, 
the Lord promises to give us the 
strength suffi cient to get through 
the valley.  

Years ago, a new Pastor came 
to a church. On the Sunday he 
preached his fi rst sermon, as peo-
ple were walking out of church, 
they stopped to greet him. One-
by-one, people walked out and 
welcomed the new Pastor. But 
one lady stopped, took the Pas-
tor by the hand and looked into 
his eyes and said, “Pastor, every 
Sunday you will look out across 
the congregation and you will 
see lots of smiles.  Just remember 
that behind every smile, is a pail 
of tears.”

Potts

NORTHWEST GEORGIA 
DAYLILY SOCIETY — The 
Northwest Georgia Daylily So-
ciety will hold a meeting on 
Saturday, Oct. 26, at 10 a.m. at 
Stiles Auditorium. The meeting 

will feature garden pictures of 
the members and a plant swap.

MAGNOLIA GARDEN 
CLUB HOLIDAY MARKET 
— Magnolia Garden Club’s an-

nual Holiday Market will take 
place Friday, Nov. 8, from 9 
to 4 p.m. in Stiles Auditorium, 
located at 320 W. Cherokee 
Ave, Cartersville. The market 
will feature an assortment of 
holiday and home decorative 
items, baked goods, gardening 
items and plants. For more in-
formation, contact Wanda Love, 
market chairwoman, at 770-
655-8549, or visit the Facebook 
page, Magnolia Garden Club - 
Cartersville. Proceeds support 
Magnolia Garden Club commu-
nity projects.

TALLATOONA CAP — 
Tallatoona CAP will begin ac-
cepting appointments for the 
Low Income Home Energy 
Assistance Program (LIHEAP) 
for senior households 65 and 
older and homebound house-
holds.  Appointments for the 
general public will be accepted, 
beginning Dec. 2 at 8:30 a.m. 
Appointments are provided on a 
fi rst-come, fi rst-served basis un-
til funds are exhausted. Bartow 
County residents who qualify 
will receive either $350 or $400 
toward their heating bill (heat-
ing source). To schedule an ap-
pointment visit, tallatoonacap.
org and click BookNow, or call 
770-817-4666.

MLK SCHOLARSHIPS — 
Martin Luther King Jr. schol-
arships are available now by 
calling 770-382-2159 or 770-
382-7951. Applicants must be a 
Bartow County  resident, pres-
ently attending an accredited 
college or vocational/technical 
school,  successfully  complet-
ed at least one semester/quar-
ter of post secondary school, 
maintain a 2.5 GPA and must 
not be a prior MLK scholarship 
recipient. Applications must be 
submitted or postmarked by the 
deadline, Wednesday,  Dec. 4. 
Applications may be mailed to 
Raymond Lewis, P.O. Box 1345, 
Cartersville, Georgia 30120.

OLD-FASHIONED 
CHRISTMAS — Old-Fash-
ioned Christmas is scheduled 
for Saturday, Nov. 9, from 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Bartow 
History Museum. Child’s pho-
tos will be taken with Santa 
by professional photographer 
Louis Tonsmeire. There also 
will be Christmas decorations 
and snacks. Photo packages 
start at $25. Reservations must 
be made in advance. Reserve 
a spot at www.BartowHistory-
Museum.org.

WHAT’S GOING ON

On Saturday, the museum’s 
grounds will be fi lled with activ-
ity, beginning at 10 a.m. One of 
the event’s staples, the Shadows 
of the Past’s re-enactments of the 
Gunfi ght at the O.K. Corral will be 
performed at 12:30 and 3:30 p.m.

“To my knowledge, the South-
eastern Cowboy Festival & Sym-

posium at the Booth Western Art 
Museum is the largest and best 
event of its kind in the state of 
Georgia, and Doc Holliday’s Shad-
ows of the Past is honored to have 
been an important part of their en-
tertainment lineup since the festi-
val began,” said Allen Clark with 
Shadows of the Past. “The festival 
is fun for the whole family, and it 
educates and entertains with ev-
erything ‘Western’ from Native 
American dancing to Cowboy 
stories, exciting gunfi ght re-enact-

ments, traveling medicine shows 
and country/western music.

“Doc Holliday’s Shadows of 
the Past has been entertaining au-
diences across north Georgia and 
Alabama since 1998, as well as 
on the television screen. … I have 
personally been a member of the 
group since 2008 and have por-
trayed different characters through 
the years, like Ike Clanton, Buffalo 
Bill and Doc Holliday. It is excit-
ing to entertain audiences of both 
young and old in a way that they 
enjoy the show, while at the same 
time learn something about the 
cowboy spirit and the history of 
the West.”

Later on Saturday, the Sons of 
the Pioneers will perform at 7 p.m. 
at The Grand Theatre, 7 N. Wall 
St. in Cartersville.

“This year’s concert is set to be 
one of our very best,” Hopkins said. 
“For more than 75 years, the Sons 
of the Pioneers have performed the 
music of the American West — the 
landscape, people and culture.

“Signature songs, such as ‘Tum-
bling Tumbleweeds,’ ‘Cool Water’ 
and ‘Ghost Riders in the Sky,’ have 
become forever entwined into the 
very fabric of the West. Their 
songs are unabashed love songs 
to the West, one of the things that 
makes them different. Tickets are 
$25 plus tax for Booth museum 
members and $35 plus tax for the 
general public.”

Concluding Sunday, Oct. 27, the 
Festival & Symposium will feature 
Cowboy Church at 11 a.m. and ac-
tivities on the museum’s grounds 
from noon to 4 p.m.

Admission to the Southeastern 
Cowboy Festival & Symposium 
will be $12 plus tax for adults; 
$10 plus tax for individuals 65 and 
older; $9 plus tax for students; and 
free for children 12 and younger, 
museum members and active mili-
tary personnel with ID.

For more information on the 
event, contact the Booth at 770-
387-1300 or visit https://boothmu-
seum.org.

Cowboy
From Page 1C

RANDY PARKER/THE DAILY TRIBUNE NEWS, FILE
Leslie Bronson demonstrates the art of spinning at a previous
Southeastern Cowboy Festival & Symposium.
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EXTENSION TIP OF THE WEEK More to see in Huntsville 
than a space center

Back in the day I considered taking a job in north Ala-
bama. A combination of circumstances stopped that consid-
eration and I don’t regret that decision. Other circumstances 
took me on business trips to Huntsville several times which 
allowed me to visit the Huntsville Botanical Garden more 
than once. It rose near to the top of my favorite garden list.

Miss Em’s rule: If I visit a place and she isn’t with me, then 
it doesn’t exist. Good intentions being what they are, it took 
about three years for us to get to there. And it changed. Sub-
stantially. What was already in my memory an outstanding 
botanical garden went from 
better to best.

The governing board for 
the garden at some point in 
time put together a plan with 
a vision of what this garden 
should turn into. With hard 
work and capital expenditure, 
Huntsville Botanical Garden 
turned into a world-class gar-
den that I now place along-
side any other garden I’ve 
visited over the past decade. 

A few years ago, visitors 
to the garden went through 
a building from the Blue parking lot. This building was mod-
est in size and not very impressive. What impressed me then 
were the planting beds in front the building fi lled with drifts 
of seasonal color provided by annual plants, mainly zinnias. 
This building now holds the garden administrative offi ces 
with the entrance moved to a new facility, The Eloise Mc-
Donald Propst Guest Center. This building is comprised of an 
entrance hall that will hold a few hundred people without be-
ing too crowded. Flanking one side of the entry is the Grand 
Hall and Conservatory while a gift shop, a café, and a smaller 
meeting room are on the other side.

Entering into the garden now takes a visitor into a grand 
vista overlooking Little Smith Lake which I don’t remember 
from my previous visits even existing. This lake empties into 
smaller Lake Lonnie which I know did not exist a few years 
ago. Standing at the back of the guest center and looking 
across the lake one can see the Anderson Education Center 
and Purdy Butterfl y House. I told Miss Em this part of the 
garden was all new to me.

We walked toward the heart of the garden passing by drifts 
of white caladiums under shade; this part of the garden was 
familiar. We continued through a gate in a brick wall – more 
familiarity – to take in the Four Season Garden. I wanted 
Miss Em to see this long border of annuals and perennials 
among conifers and shrubs. But we were sidetracked by a 
display of as many as 20 scarecrows designed, built, and in-
stalled by a variety of organizations from the Huntsville area. 
Seeing this display gave her the idea to have students from 
Red Top Middle School make a scarecrow for the blueberry 
patch (and they did a few weeks later).

Back on the walkway through the long border, we stopped 
at the Damson Aquatic Garden. A combination of pools, 
fountains, and pergolas surrounded by planting beds fi lled 
with red salvia, this hardscape feature anchors the southern 
end of the Four Seasons Garden. Looking north across the 
lawn this design along a long axis takes shape that provid-
ed an indescribable serenity while one absorbs the features 
along the sight line.

Continuing in a counter-clockwise direction we opted not 
to take in the Bush Azalea Trail or the Holmes Trillium Gar-
den (which is a nationally accredited plant collection). These 
two features of the garden need to be seen in the springtime 
when both plants are in fl ower.

We walked by the Harbarger Hydrangea Border which 
looked kind of tattered under the drought conditions that 
we’ve recently experienced across the south. Sprinklers were 
throwing water across the Van Valkenburgh Daylily Garden 
probably keeping these plants alive for an upcoming plant 
sale by the local daylily society.

Across the walkway, The Herb Garden, maintained by 
the local chapter of The Herb Society of America, present-
ed herbs in a series of themed raised beds built of bricks. A 
Shakespeare herb garden ran along one side of the garden. In 
other parts of the garden, planting beds displayed herbs found 
in the Bible along with those used for tea or medicinal pur-
poses. Most interesting for me were two large jars sitting in 
the sun, fi lled with cloth and a selection of herbs – a demon-
stration of herbs being used to dye cloth.

We stopped by the Master Gardener demonstration garden.  
Standing in the center of this 2,000-square foot space, I could 
see dozens of projects – composting, soil solarization, sea-
sonal plantings — in varying points of progress. We fi nished 
our visit at the butterfl y house and the children’s garden — 
both sensory overload experiences.

Arguably the merits of any botanical garden are in the eyes 
of the beholder. I rest my case.

— Jim Humphreys is a Bartow Master Gardener. He has 
been gardening in Euharlee since the 20th Century. Infor-
mation about gardening can be found on the University of 
Georgia Cooperative Extension website, http://www.caes.
uga.edu/publications/. Or contact the Bartow County Ex-
tension Offi ce, 320 W. Cherokee Ave., Cartersville, 770-387-
5142. The Extension Master Gardener Program is a volun-
teer training program for home gardeners offered through 
county offi ces of the University of Georgia Cooperative Ex-
tension.

Many livestock producers and 
weekend lawn warriors have 
delayed seeding or fertilizing 
fescue grass this year due to the 
record-setting heat and drought 
we saw this September. Unfortu-
nately, there’s not much relief in 
sight other than the prospect of 
slightly cooler temperatures. 

State climatologists project 
that temperatures will contin-
ue to be warmer than normal 
throughout fall. Also, the state 
may continue to see less rainfall 
than normal during October, but 
may return to normal patterns 
later this fall.

The good news is that mid-fall 
is not too late to plant tall fes-
cue. Spring planting is generally 
not recommended because fes-
cue does not have adequate time 
to develop a deep root system 
needed to survive Georgia’s hot 
summers. Many pastures and 
lawns may need some renovation 
(reseeding) after the long, hot 
summer we experienced. The 
fi rst step to renovating a lawn or 
pasture is to do a soil test. If you 
haven’t done one in a few years, 
it may be time to do a new one 
and double check the soil pH.  

Fall is one of the busiest times 
of the year for our soil lab at 
UGA. Most farmers know to 
check their fi elds in the fall as 
soon as their row crops are har-

vested to see how much the nu-
trients have been depleted this 
season and start making plans 
for next year. It’s also a good 
idea to do a soil test before you 
invest a lot of time and money in 
fertilizer and grass seed to make 
sure you give it the best chance 
possible to get growing.  

When collecting soil sam-
ples, be sure to pull from sever-
al spots at random in the lawn 
or fi eld that you are wanting to 
test to get a good representative 
sample.  For most pastures and 
lawns, you only need to sample 
to a depth of 4 inches. Thor-
oughly mix the samples in a 
bucket and then scoop out a pint 
to send the lab. You may bring 
the sample to the Extension of-
fi ce in a pint sized plastic freezer 
bag if you don’t have the proper 
soil bag from our lab. It usually 
takes about a week for the results 
to come back from our lab. Don’t 
wait much longer to get it done 
in time for fall seeding!

Most lawns may need to be 
aerated to loosen the soil prior to 
broadcasting seed and fertilizer. 

This will allow the nutrients to 
move into the soil profi le quick-
ly and ensure good seed-to-soil 
contact for germination. Core 
aeration is practical for small 
lawns, but not usually practi-
cal for a pasture situation. Core 
aerators are more effective at 
pulling deeper plugs from the 
soil with good soil moisture. If 
you can time the aeration after a 
good inch of rain, it works even 
better. Farmers can rent seed 
drills for large pastures to ensure 
the seed gets into the soil at the 
proper depth.  

The most important tip in 
growing grass is maintaining 
the proper mowing or grazing 
height.  For both tall fescue lawns 
and pastures, it’s very important 
to never go below a 3-inch grass 
height. This is the threshold at 
which you can make or break 
your fescue grass. There’s an old 
saying that, “grass grows grass.” 
Tall fescue doesn’t have the abil-
ity to grow back from the roots 
like bermudagrass and other 
grasses that produce rhizomes 
or stolons. Therefore, fescue can 
only grow back from a healthy 
crown, with at least a few inches 
necessary to regenerate. 

When establishing new fescue 
grass in a pasture, it’s also im-
portant to keep livestock off un-
til it’s well-established. Young, 
tender grasses can literally be 
grazed to death if you’re not 
careful. A good rule of thumb 
is to wait until there is at least 
4 to 8 inches of tall fescue 
growth before you start grazing 
or mowing. Livestock should 
be relocated to a new fi eld once 

the grass reaches 3 inches and 
wait about 15 to 30 days for the 
grass to regrow. This rotational 
grazing technique is extremely 
important for fescue during the 
fi rst year of establishment, but is 
also a good practice to ensure a 
healthy stand of grass for many 
years to come.  

If your goal is to establish a 
permanent fescue lawn or pas-
ture, do not interplant other 
grass species such as winter rye, 
ryegrass or bluegrass. These oth-
er grass species are only used for 
temporary lawns or winter graz-
ing purposes. If these grasses 
are mixed with tall fescue, they 
tend to be more aggressive and 
will out-compete (smother) the 
fescue before it has a chance to 
get established. Read the seed 
label very closely to make sure 
you’re just buying tall fescue va-
rieties appropriate for a lawn or 
pasture.    

For more information about 
recommended grass varieties 
and seeding rates, check out 
our UGA Extension websites at 
georgiaturf.com and georgiafor-
ages.com.  

— Paul Pugliese is the Ex-
tension Coordinator and Agri-
cultural & Natural Resources 
Agent for Bartow County Coop-
erative Extension, a partnership 
of The University of Georgia, 
The U.S. Department of Agri-
culture and Bartow County. For 
more information and free farm, 
lawn or garden publications, 
call 770- 387-5142 or visit our 
local website at ugaextension.
org/bartow.

Growing 
Grass

Pugliese

Humphreys

Guilt keeps wife in marriage to man suffering with PTSD
DEAR ABBY: I have been 

married to my husband for 17 
years. After several years, I re-
alized he had some depression 
issues. Ten years ago, after he 
was diagnosed with PTSD, he 
stopped working and has been 
at home ever since.

I work full time, pay the 
bills, take care of the kids, run 
the errands, drop the kids off 
at practice, clean the house, 
everything! He does nothing 
but sleep. He stays in bed for 
days on end and showers once 
a week. We haven’t slept in the 
same room in five years. 

I’m so lonely. I hate being 
married to him, and I’m not 
sure how his depression affects 
my kids. He takes medicine but 
refuses to see a therapist. 

I want to leave and have a life. 
I feel stuck in this marriage out 
of guilt. What do I do? — HAD 
IT IN KENTUCKY

DEAR HAD IT: Make an ap-
pointment for yourself with a 
licensed mental health profes-
sional to discuss your situation 
and your guilt. 

Please do this before you 
have a mental or physical 
breakdown from the stress you 
are under. 

While I sympathize with 
your husband’s mental prob-
lems, the fact that he refuses to 
do all he can to fix them tells 
me it is time to take care of 
yourself — for your children’s 
sake — because you are all 
they have. 

Because your husband’s meds 
are not working, he should 
have mentioned that fact years 
ago to the doctor who has been 
prescribing them.

DEAR ABBY: I am in a lov-
ing relationship with a kind 
and caring man, “Byron.” He 
has a preteen son, “Eli,” from a 
previous relationship. 

Eli stays with us several days 
a week, and I watch him while 
Byron goes to work. Byron and 

I would like to spend the rest of 
our lives together, but I’m un-
certain if I can truly be a step-
mother to his son.

Eli often yells at and hits his 
dad. He calls his dad stupid, 
among other things. He asks 
for expensive items during ev-
ery visit, often refuses to bathe 
and won’t eat anything other 
than fast food or pizza. 

If Byron has to say no to 
Eli because he doesn’t have 
the money for something, Eli 
throws a temper tantrum worse 
than a 2-year-old. 

I know the kid is capable 
of better behavior because he 
doesn’t behave this way with 
his mother or grandmother. 

Byron doesn’t discipline his 
son at all, which allows his 

rude and disrespectful behav-
ior to continue.

I worry about the boy’s fu-
ture. How will he hold a job 
if he acts this way toward a 
boss?

I like Eli very much. When 
he’s in a good mood, he’s the 
kindest child I can think of. 
But when his mood turns, it’s 
like the dark side takes over. 

I love Byron. I would like to 
marry him. But I don’t know if 
I can handle watching Eli be 
so disrespectful to his father. 
Sometimes it makes me feel 
like ending things. 

Please advise me on what 
to do. — HESITANT “STEP-
MOM”

DEAR “STEPMOM”: I hope 

you realize that Eli behaves the 
way he does because his father 
allows it. 

Byron may do this because 
he feels guilty about the di-
vorce and is afraid his son will 
“hate” him if he asserts him-
self. 

Your gentleman friend real-
ly needs to take some parent-
ing classes because his failure 
to act isn’t good for Eli. Please 
suggest it.

Dear Abby is written by Ab-
igail Van Buren, also known 
as Jeanne Phillips, and was 
founded by her mother, Pau-
line Phillips. Contact Dear 
Abby at www.DearAbby.com 
or P.O. Box 69440, Los Ange-
les, CA 90069.

By 
Abigail Van Buren

EVHS PETS OF THE WEEK

ETOWAH VALLEY HUMANE SOCIETY/SPECIAL
Left, meet Luna. This happy girl is around 2 1/2 years old, and she is medium sized, weighing in at 25 pounds. Luna is one cool 
dog with great manners and a calm and loving personality. Luna seems to have been trained, she knows some commands like, 
“sit” and “stay” and she seems to be leash trained as well. Luna would love a home where she could show off her smarts and 
receive lots of belly rubs and treats. Right, meet fl irty guy Duncan. This 7-month-old feline is one friendly guy, who loves to climb 
up on your shoulders or meow in your lap for some pets. This sweet boy loves to chit chat and he will happily let you know what 
is on his mind. Duncan loves to play with anything that could be used as a toy and he is a literal purr machine. This awesome cat 
seems to like other cats and he isn’t afraid to get up close with friendly dogs. Duncan would love a home where he could be the 
center of attention and a family or person he could chat with daily. To adopt Luna, Duncan, or any of their friends, or to volunteer 
at EVHS, visit www.EtowahValleyHumane.org.
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WPXA (14) , NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles Chicago P.D. ’ Chicago P.D. ’ Chicago P.D. ’

WATL (36) ̀ Rock- Caught ››› “Ghost Town” (2008) Ricky Gervais. ›› “The Uninvited” (2009), Emily Browning ›› “Carriers” (2009) Lou Taylor Pucci. Dateline ’ Å Dateline ’ Å Simpsons Simpsons News Greta Intervention “Joey”

WGN-A (9) / Cops ’ Cops ’ Cops ’ Cops ’ Cops ’ Cops ’ Cops ’ Cops ’ Cops ’ Cops ’ Cops ’ Cops ’ Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Married Married

WPBA (30) 0 Memory Rescue Deepak Chopra Spiritual Laws of Success Retire Safe & Secure With Ed Slott ’ Great Scenic Railway Journeys: 150 Years on the Right Track Finding Your Roots Retro Report on PBS Retro Report on PBS Frontline ’ Å

TLC  A Say Yes, Dress Hoarding: Bur. Hoarding: Bur. Hoarding: Bur. Hoarding: Bur. 90 Day Fiance: Extra Love (N) ’ 90 Day Fiancé 90 Day Fiancé: Before the 90 Days (N) ’ (:02) Unexpected (N) 90 Day Fiancé

A&E  F PD Cam PD Cam PD Cam PD Cam PD Cam PD Cam PD Cam ››› “End of Watch” (2012) Jake Gyllenhaal. ’ Å ››› “Salt” (2010) Angelina Jolie. ’ Å ››› “Hacksaw Ridge” (2016, War) Andrew Garfield. ’ Å Live PD: Wanted ’

DISC  H Barnwood Builders Barnwood Builders Barnwood Builders Barnwood Builders Last Frontier Last Frontier Last Frontier Alaska Last Frontier River of No Return (:03) Why We Hate Alaska: The Last

TNT  I ›› “The Longest Yard” (2005) Adam Sandler. ›› “Suicide Squad” (2016) Will Smith. Å (DVS) ›› “Batman v Superman: Dawn of Justice” (2016) Ben Affleck. ››› “Wonder Woman” (2017) Gal Gadot, Chris Pine. Å (DVS) ››› “Rush Hour”

USA  J Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Mr. Robot (N) (:02) Treadstone

fx  K ››› “Mission: Impossible Rogue Nation” (2015) Tom Cruise. ’ ›› “Transformers: Dark of the Moon” (2011, Action) Shia LaBeouf. ’ Å ›› “Transformers: Age of Extinction” (2014) Mark Wahlberg. ’ Å Weekly Weekly “Transformers”

ESPN  N NFL Countdwn Who’s In CFB 150 Women’s College Volleyball Football Final Football Final SportsCenter (N) SportsCenter (N) SportCtr MLS Soccer LA Galaxy at Minnesota United FC. (N) SportsCenter (N)

ESPN 2  O Fantasy Football True NWSL Soccer: Reign at Courage NWSL Soccer: Thorns at Red Stars Who’s In CFB 150 CFB 150 American Game ESPN FC Poker (Taped) Poker (Taped) NBA NBA

FOXSPO  P Women’s College Volleyball Red Bull Women’s College Volleyball Crank Women’s College Volleyball World Poker World Poker College Soccer World Poker

HIST  T Counting Cars ’ American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers: Bonus Buys The shop has a custom psychedelic bike. (N) ’ Å

FSSE  U Raceline 3 Wide Supergirl Surf College Football TCU at Kansas State. (Taped) 3 Wide Sports Auburn Mus Sports Training College Football TCU at Kansas State. Beyond Grit

FREE  V “Zooto (:35) ››› “Ghostbusters” (1984) Bill Murray. Å (:05) ›› “Ghostbusters II” (1989) Bill Murray. ’ Å (:35) ›› “Hocus Pocus” (1993) ’ Å (:45) ›› “Hotel Transylvania” (2012) ’ Å (9:50) ›› “The Addams Family” (1991) ’

LIFE  W “Mommy’s Little Princess” (2019) Å “Hometown Killer” (2019) Kaitlyn Black. “Killer Contractor” (2019) Alyshia Ochse. “Secrets in a Small Town” (2019) Å “Patsy & Loretta: Special Edition” (2019) (:05) “Santa’s Boots” (2018) Megan Hilty.

TRAV  ¨ Terrifying Places Terrifying Places Terrifying Places Most Terrifying The Dead Files The Dead Files The Dead Files The Dead Files The Dead Files (N) Å Witches of Salem Amish Haunting

ANPL  ≠ North Woods Law North Woods Law North Woods Law Lone Star Law ’ Lone Star Law ’ Lone Star Law ’ Lone Star Law ’ Lone Star Law ’ Lone Star Law ’ Lone Star Law (N) (:01) Lone Star Law (:01) Lone Star Law

NICK  Ø Casagran Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Loud Loud Casagran Loud Loud Loud Loud Henry Are You Afraid Are You Afraid ›› “Pirates of the Caribbean: At World’s End” (2007) Å

DISNEY  ∞ “Hotel 2” Gabby Bunk’d Coop Raven Just Roll “Descendants” (2015) Dove Cameron. ’ (:05) “Descendants 2” (2017) ’ Å (:10) “Descendants 3” (2019) ’ Å Villains Cali Style Star Wars Big City Raven Just Roll

TVL  ± Golden Golden Golden Golden Golden Golden Golden Golden Golden Golden King King King King King King King King King King Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men

AMC  ≤ “Final” (:45) ›› “Final Destination 2” (2003) Å (:44) ›› “Final Destination 3” (2006) Å (:43) › “The Final Destination” (2009) Å (:42) The Walking Dead ’ The Walking Dead The Walking Dead (:08) Talking Dead The Walking Dead

COM  ¥ ››› “The Wedding Singer” (1998) Å (:15) › “The Waterboy” (1998) Å (:10) ››› “Wedding Crashers” (2005) Owen Wilson. Å (6:50) ›› “50 First Dates” (2004) Å › “The Waterboy” (1998) Adam Sandler. › “Jack and Jill”

TCM  μ (11:45) ››› “My Man Godfrey” ››› “Sweet Bird of Youth” (1962) Å (:45) ››› “The Nanny” (1965) Bette Davis. ››› “That’s Entertainment!” (1974) Fred Astaire. Å ›› “Here Come the Nelsons” “Sweetheart of the Campus” O. Nelson O. Nelson

BRAVO  ∂ ›› “Madea’s Family Reunion” › “A Madea Christmas” (2013) Tyler Perry. ›› “Madea’s Family Reunion” (2006) Tyler Perry. Married to Medicine Married to Medicine Married to Medicine Married to Medicine Watch Married to Medicine E! True

BET  ∏ Martin ’ Martin ’ Martin ’ Martin ’ Martin ’ Martin ’ (:03) › “Blue Streak” (1999) Martin Lawrence. ›› “The Wedding Ringer” (2015, Comedy) Kevin Hart. (:03) ›› “Welcome Home Roscoe Jenkins” (2008) Martin ’ Martin ’ Martin ’

SYFY  ∫ “Nightmare on Elm Street 2” “Critters Attack!” (2019), Dee Wallace Å ››› “A Nightmare on Elm Street” (1984) ››› “Harry Potter and the Order of the Phoenix” (2007, Fantasy) (:32) ››› “Harry Potter and the Half-Blood Prince” (2009) Daniel Radcliffe.

FS1  ª NASCAR RaceDay One Crazy Night Seaver ’ Å MLS Soccer: Red Bulls at Union One Crazy Night MLB Pregame MLB Baseball New York Yankees at Houston Astros. (N) (Live) MLB on FS1 Postgame (N)

PARMT  æ (11:35) ›››› “Raiders of the Lost Ark” ’ (:05) ››› “Indiana Jones and the Temple of Doom” (:35) ››› “Indiana Jones and the Last Crusade” (1989) ’ Å ››› “Indiana Jones and the Last Crusade” (1989) ’ Å (:25) “Raiders of the Lost Ark”

MONDAY AFTERNOON/EVENING OCTOBER 21, 2019
12:00 12:30 1:00 1:30 2:00 2:30 3:00 3:30 4:00 4:30 5:00 5:30 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

WSB (2) # Action News GMA3: Strahan General Hospital (N) Tamron Hall (N) ’ Action News Action News Action News ABC ET Dancing With the Stars “Week 6” (N) The Good Doctor (N) News J. Kimmel

WAGA (5) $ News News The Real (N) ’ TMZ Live (N) ’ Divorce Divorce Jdg Judy Jdg Judy Fox 5 News at 5:00 Fox 5 News at 6:00 Dish Nat. TMZ (N) 9-1-1 “Rage” (N) ’ (:01) Prodigal Son Fox 5 News at 10:00 News News

WXIA (11) & House Cham Days of our Lives Blast Blast Dr. Phil (N) ’ Å Ellen DeGeneres 11 Alive News 11 News News Wheel Jeopardy! The Voice “The Battles, Part 3” (N) ’ (:01) Bluff City Law Up Late J. Fallon

WPCH (17) _ Protec Protec Judge Judge Hatchett Hatchett Hot Hot 25 Words 25 Words Mom ’ Mom ’ Mod Fam Mod Fam Gold Gold black-ish black-ish CBS46 News at 9pm Inside Big Bang Last Man Last Man

WGTV (8) ( Dinosaur Cat in the Sesame Splash Pink Go Luna Nature Wild Kratt Molly Odd Odd Arthur PBS NewsHour (N) This Old House Hr Antiques Roadshow Retro Report on PBS POV “Blowin’ Up” (N) ’ Å Antiques

WGCL (46) ) News Young & Restless Bold The Talk (N) ’ The Dr. Oz Show (N) CBS46 News at 4pm CBS46 News at 5pm News CBS Big Bang Big Bang Neighbor Bob All Rise (N) ’ Å Bull (N) ’ Å News Colbert

WPXA (14) , Criminal Minds ’ Criminal Minds ’ Criminal Minds ’ Criminal Minds ’ Criminal Minds ’ Criminal Minds ’ Criminal Minds ’ Criminal Minds ’ Criminal Minds ’ Criminal Minds ’ Criminal Minds ’ Criminal Minds ’

WATL (36) ̀ Jerry Jerry Maury ’ Å Steve Wilkos Show Cheaters Cheaters Jerry Jerry Maury ’ Å Dr. Phil (N) ’ Å News Blast Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU 11Alive News at 10 Jeopardy America

WGN-A (9) / In the Heat of Night In the Heat of Night JAG “Second Sight” JAG ’ Å Blue Bloods ’ Blue Bloods ’ Blue Bloods ’ M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H

WPBA (30) 0 Splash Dinosaur Clifford Curious Arthur Odd Wild Kratt Wild Kratt Cooking Martha A Chef’s Life News Business PBS NewsHour (N) Midsomer Midsomer Murders Shakespeare Hathaway Medical Frontiers

TLC  A Untold Stories of ER Dr. Pimple Popper 90 Day Fiancé 90 Day Fiancé 90 Day Fiancé 90 Day Fiancé 90 Day Fiancé 90 Day: Other 90 Day: Other 90 Day Fiance: The Other Way (N) ’ 90 Day Fiancé

A&E  F (11:00) Live PD “Live PD -- 11.09.18” ’ Live Rescue “Live Rescue -- 10.14.19” ’ Live PD Live PD Live PD Live PD Live PD Live PD Live PD Live PD Live PD Live PD Live Rescue “Live Rescue -- 10.21.19” (N) Live PD: Wanted ’

DISC  H Vegas Rat Rods ’ Vegas Rat Rods ’ Vegas Rat Rods ’ Vegas Rat Rods ’ Street-Memphis Street-Memphis Street-Memphis Street-Memphis Street-Memphis (:01) Street Outlaws (N) ’ Å (:03) Street Outlaws

TNT  I Supernatural ’ Supernatural ’ ›› “The Huntsman: Winter’s War” (2016) Å (DVS) ›› “Batman v Superman: Dawn of Justice” (2016) Ben Affleck. (:45) ››› “Wonder Woman” (2017, Action) Gal Gadot. Å (DVS) “The Huntsman: Winter’s War”

USA  J Chicago P.D. ’ Chicago P.D. ’ Chicago P.D. ’ Chicago P.D. ’ Chicago P.D. ’ Chicago P.D. ’ Chicago P.D. ’ Chicago P.D. ’ WWE Monday Night RAW (N) ’ (Live) Å The Purge Å

fx  K ›› “Independence Day: Resurgence” (2016) ’ Å ›› “Transformers: Age of Extinction” (2014) Mark Wahlberg. ’ Å “Captain Underpants: Epic Movie” ››› “The Secret Life of Pets” (2016) ’ ››› “The Secret Life of Pets” (2016) ’

ESPN  N SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å NFL PrimeTime (N) NFL Live (N) (Live) Å SportsCenter (N) Around Pardon Monday Night Countdown (N) (Live) Å NFL Football New England Patriots at New York Jets. (N) (Live) SportsCenter

ESPN 2  O First Take ’ Å Jalen & Jacoby (N) NBA: The Jump (N) Noon Question NFL Live Å SportsCenter (N) SportsCenter (N) Baseball Tonight (N) UFC Reloaded Football Final

FOXSPO  P Wm. Volleyball NHL Hockey Florida Panthers at Nashville Predators. Post World Poker Carolina N.C. College Soccer Women’s College Volleyball Women’s College Volleyball

HIST  T American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers (:03) Pawn Stars (N) (:05) Pawn Stars ’

FSSE  U MLS Soccer Post Golf XTERRA XTERRA Outdoors 3 Wide Epic Silver Sports Sports Waves Breaking Fight Sports: In 60 Fight Fight Rod. College Football

FREE  V “Tim” (:35) ›› “The Addams Family” (1991) ’ (:40) ›› “Addams Family Values” (1993) (:45) “The Nightmare Before Christmas” (:25) ›› “Hotel Transylvania” (2012) ’ ››› “Goosebumps” (2015) Jack Black. ’ Å The 700 Club ’

LIFE  W “A Snow Globe Christmas” (2013) Å “All I Want for Christmas” (2013) Å “A Very Nutty Christmas” (2018) Å ›› “A Nanny for Christmas” (2010) Å “Snowed Inn Christmas” (2017) Å (:03) “Christmas Lost and Found” (2018)

TRAV  ¨ Ghost Adventures Ghost Adventures Ghost Adventures Ghost Adventures My Haunted House My Haunted House My Haunted House Paranormal Paranormal Paranormal My Horror Story (N) Ghost Nation Å

ANPL  ≠ Secret Life-Zoo Pit Bulls-Parole Pit Bulls-Parole The Last Alaskans The Last Alaskans The Last Alaskans The Last Alaskans The Last Alaskans The Last Alaskans: Arctic Refuge (Season The Last Alaskans: Arctic Refuge (Season 

NICK  Ø PAW Blaze PAW PAW Alvinnn!!! Casagran Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Loud Loud Loud Loud Double Sponge. Are You Afraid Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends

DISNEY  ∞ Vampir Elena Rapunzel Hotel Ladybug Ladybug Amphibia Big City Big City Jessie ’ Jessie ’ Bunk’d Jessie ’ Å Bunk’d Raven Just Roll With It ’ Jessie ’ Jessie ’ Coop Sydney Raven Mickey

TVL  ± (11:50) Gunsmoke (12:55) Gunsmoke Gunsmoke Å Gunsmoke “Tatum” M*A*S*H M*A*S*H (:12) M*A*S*H Å Andy G. Andy G. Andy G. Andy G. Raymond Everybody Raymond Raymond Two Men Two Men King King

AMC  ≤ ››› “Predator” (1987) Arnold Schwarzenegger. Å ››› “Hellboy” (2004) Ron Perlman. Å ››› “Hellboy II: The Golden Army” (2008) Premiere. ››› “Independence Day” (1996) Will Smith, Bill Pullman. Å ››› “Independence Day” (1996) Å

COM  ¥ South Pk South Park Å South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk Office (:45) The Office ’ Office Office Office Office Office Office Office Office Office Daily Lights 

TCM  μ “En ››› “Our Town” (1940) Å (:15) ›› “A Stolen Life” (1946) Bette Davis. (:15) ››› “The Stranger” (1946) Å ››› “The Devil and Daniel Webster” Å “The Story of Louis Pasteur” (:45) ›››› “The Life of Emile Zola” (1937) Paul Muni.

BRAVO  ∂ Below Deck Å Below Deck Å Below Deck Å (2:58) Below Deck (3:59) Below Deck Below Deck Å Below Deck Å Below Deck Å Below Deck Å Below Deck (N) Below Deck Å Watch Cash Cab

BET  ∏ black-ish black-ish Payne Payne Payne Payne ››› “South Central” (1992, Drama) Glenn Plummer. The Family Business The Family Business The Family Business The Family Business The Family Business The Family Business

SYFY  ∫ “Haunting in Connecticut 2: Georgia” ››› “Harry Potter and the Order of the Phoenix” (2007, Fantasy) ››› “Harry Potter and the Half-Blood Prince” (2009) Daniel Radcliffe. ›› “Annabelle: Creation” (2017) Stephanie Sigman. Futurama Futurama

FS1  ª The Herd with Colin Cowherd (N) (Live) Å Speak for Yourself Lock It In (N) (Live) Fair NASCAR Race Hub NHRA Drag Racing AAA Texas NHRA Fall Nationals. Å One Crazy Night Seaver ’ Å

PARMT  æ Bar Rescue ’ Bar Rescue ’ Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Cops ’ Cops ’ Cops ’ Cops ’ Cops ’ Cops ’ Cops ’ Cops ’ Cops ’ Cops ’ Cops ’ Cops ’

TUESDAY AFTERNOON/EVENING OCTOBER 22, 2019
12:00 12:30 1:00 1:30 2:00 2:30 3:00 3:30 4:00 4:30 5:00 5:30 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

WSB (2) # Action News GMA3: Strahan General Hospital (N) Tamron Hall (N) ’ Action News Action News Action News ABC ET Pumpkin Toy Story mixed-ish black-ish The Douglas News J. Kimmel

WAGA (5) $ News News The Real (N) ’ TMZ Live (N) ’ Divorce Divorce Jdg Judy Jdg Judy Fox 5 News at 5:00 Fox 5 News at 6:00 Dish Nat. Pregame 2019 World Series Washington Nationals at TBA. (N) ’ (Live) News News

WXIA (11) & Atlanta The List Days of our Lives Blast Blast Dr. Phil (N) ’ Å Ellen DeGeneres 11 Alive News 11 News News Wheel Jeopardy! The Voice (N) ’ This Is Us (N) ’ New Amsterdam (N) Up Late J. Fallon

WPCH (17) _ Protec Protec Judge Judge Hatchett Hatchett Hot Hot 25 Words 25 Words Mom ’ Mom ’ Mod Fam Mod Fam Gold Gold black-ish black-ish CBS46 News at 9pm Inside Big Bang Last Man Last Man

WGTV (8) ( Dinosaur “Cat in the Hat” Splash Pink Go Luna Nature Wild Kratt Molly Odd Haunted Tree PBS NewsHour (N) Antiques Roadshow Finding Your Roots Retro Report on PBS Frontline (N) ’ Finding Your Roots

WGCL (46) ) News Young & Restless Bold The Talk (N) ’ The Dr. Oz Show (N) CBS46 News at 4pm CBS46 News at 5pm News CBS Big Bang Big Bang NCIS “Wide Awake” FBI “Crossroads” NCIS: New Orleans News Colbert

WPXA (14) , Criminal Minds ’ Criminal Minds ’ Criminal Minds ’ Criminal Minds ’ Criminal Minds ’ Criminal Minds ’ Criminal Minds ’ Criminal Minds ’ Criminal Minds ’ Criminal Minds ’ Criminal Minds ’ Criminal Minds ’

WATL (36) ̀ Jerry Jerry Maury ’ Å Steve Wilkos Show Cheaters Cheaters Jerry Jerry Maury ’ Å Dr. Phil (N) ’ Å News Blast Chicago P.D. ’ Chicago P.D. ’ 11Alive News at 10 Jeopardy America

WGN-A (9) / In the Heat of Night In the Heat of Night JAG ’ Å JAG “Yeah Baby” Blue Bloods ’ Blue Bloods ’ Blue Bloods ’ ›› “Godzilla” (2014) Aaron Taylor-Johnson. Å ›› “Godzilla” (2014) Aaron Taylor-Johnson. Å

WPBA (30) 0 Splash Dinosaur Clifford Curious Haunted Tree Wild Kratt Wild Kratt Cook Kitchen Big Pacific ’ Å News Business PBS NewsHour (N) Great Scenic Railway Journeys: 150 Years on the Right Track Joe Bonamassa

TLC  A Untold Stories of ER Dr. Pimple Popper Gypsy Wedding Gypsy Wedding Say Yes, Dress Say Yes, Dress Say Yes, Dress Outdaughtered (N) Outdaughtered (N) (:02) Counting On (N) (:02) Outdaughtered (:02) Outdaughtered

A&E  F Hunting JonBenét’s Killer Life-Gang Girl The First 48 ’ The First 48 ’ The First 48 ’ The First 48 ’ The First 48 ’ The First 48 ’ The First 48 ’ The First 48: Tulsa (:04) The First 48 ’

DISC  H Mysteries-Museum Mysteries-Museum Mysteries-Museum Mysteries-Museum Mysteries-Museum Bering Sea Gold ’ Bering Sea Gold ’ Bering Sea Gold ’ Bering Sea Gold Bering Sea Gold (N) (:01) Gold Rush: Pay Dirt (N) ’ Å

TNT  I UEFA UEFA Champions League Soccer UEFA Champions League Soccer UEFA NBA Pregame (N) ’ (Live) Å NBA Basketball: Pelicans at Raptors NBA Basketball

USA  J Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU The Purge (N) Å (:01) Treadstone (N) Law & Order: SVU

fx  K “Independence” › “The Emoji Movie” (2017) ’ Å ››› “Ted” (2012) Mark Wahlberg, Mila Kunis. ’ Å ›› “Daddy’s Home” (2015) Will Ferrell. ’ ››› “Guardians of the Galaxy” (2014) Chris Pratt. ’ Mayans M.C. “Kukulkan” (N) ’ Mayans

ESPN  N SportsCenter (N) Outside NFL Live (N) (Live) Å NBA: The Jump (N) Noon Question Around Pardon SportsCenter (N) Playoff Top 25 American Game E:60 (N) Series of Poker SportsCenter (N)

ESPN 2  O First Take ’ Å Jalen & Jacoby (N) NFL Live Å Football Baseball Tonight (N) Daily Wager (N) Baseball NFL Live Å Playoff Top 25 American Game E:60

FOXSPO  P College Football College Football North Carolina at Virginia Tech. Redfern Crank Red Bull Air Racing Predators NHL Hockey Anaheim Ducks at Nashville Predators. Post Crashed Ice

HIST  T America’s Book America’s Book America’s Book America’s Book America’s Book of Secrets ’ Å Drilling Down The Curse of Oak Island: The Top 25 The Curse of Oak Island: The Top Curse of Oak

FSSE  U College Football TCU at Kansas State. Ala.Bass Outside XTERRA Sports Auburn Mus Sports Swinney Florida Golf XTERRA Champ. MLS Soccer Post Sports Florida Swinney

FREE  V Shrekless (:35) ››› “Monster House” (2006) Å (:40) “The Nightmare Before Christmas” (:20) ››› “Goosebumps” (2015) Jack Black. ’ Å (6:50) ›› “Scooby-Doo” (2002) ’ Å ›› “Scooby-Doo 2: Monsters Unleashed” The 700 Club ’

LIFE  W “Holiday Spin” (2012) Ralph Macchio. Å ››› “A Christmas Wedding” (2006) Å “Under the Mistletoe” (2006, Drama) Å “Heaven Sent” (2016) Christian Kane. Å “Hometown Christmas” (2018) Å (:03) “Wrapped Up in Christmas” (2017)

TRAV  ¨ Paranormal Survivor Paranormal Survivor Paranormal Survivor Paranormal Survivor Paranormal Survivor Most Terrifying Terrifying Places Terrifying Places Most Terrifying Places in America (N) Most Terrifying Most Terrifying

ANPL  ≠ Give A Dog Pit Bulls-Parole Pit Bulls-Parole North Woods Law North Woods Law North Woods Law North Woods Law North Woods Law North Woods Law: Uncuffed (N) ’ Å Lone Star Law Lone Star Law ’

NICK  Ø PAW Blaze PAW PAW Alvinnn!!! Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Casagran Loud Loud Loud Loud Double Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. › “The Smurfs 2” (2013) ’ Å Friends Friends

DISNEY  ∞ Vampir Elena Rapunzel Hotel Ladybug Ladybug Amphibia Big City Big City Jessie ’ Jessie ’ Bunk’d Jessie ’ Jessie ’ Bunk’d Bunk’d Raven Raven Jessie ’ Jessie ’ Coop Sydney Raven Just Roll

TVL  ± (11:50) Gunsmoke (12:55) Gunsmoke Gunsmoke Å Gunsmoke “Jubilee” M*A*S*H M*A*S*H (:12) M*A*S*H Å Andy G. Andy G. Andy G. Andy G. Raymond Everybody Raymond Raymond Two Men Two Men King King

AMC  ≤ “From Dusk-2” (:15) ›› “From Dusk Till Dawn” (1996) (:15) ›› “The Rite” (2011) Anthony Hopkins. Premiere. (:45) ››› “Carrie” (1976, Horror) Sissy Spacek. Å ›› “Trick ’r Treat” (2007) Anna Paquin. ›› “Silver Bullet” (1985) Gary Busey. Å

COM  ¥ Futurama Cleveland Cleveland Cleveland Cleveland Cleveland Cleveland Cleveland Cleveland Cleveland Office (:45) The Office ’ Office Office Office Office Office Tosh.0 Tosh.0 Tosh.0 Jefferies Daily Lights 

TCM  μ ››› “At the Circus” (1939) Å ››› “Go West” (1940) Å ›› “The Big Store” (1941) Å ›› “The Story of Mankind” (:15) Big Parade of Comedy Å ›› “The Last Dragon” (1985) Taimak. ››› “Lady Sings the Blues” (1972) Å

BRAVO  ∂ Below Deck Å Below Deck Å Below Deck Å (2:58) Below Deck (3:59) Below Deck Below Deck Å Below Deck Å Housewives/OC Housewives/OC Housewives/OC In a Man’s World (N) Watch Cash Cab

BET  ∏ ››› “Precious” (2009, Drama) Gabourey Sidibe. Å (:32) ›› “Meet the Browns” (2008) Tyler Perry. Å (:05) ›› “Tyler Perry’s I Can Do Bad All By Myself” (2009) Å (7:55) ›› “The Family That Preys” (2008, Drama) Martin ’ Martin ’ Martin ’

SYFY  ∫ “Day (:45) ››› “Gremlins” (1984) Zach Galligan. Å (:11) ››› “Gremlins 2: The New Batch” (1990) Å (:33) ›› “Annabelle: Creation” (2017, Horror) Å ›› “Hansel & Gretel: Witch Hunters” Å ›› “Jack the Giant Slayer” (2013) Å

FS1  ª The Herd with Colin Cowherd (N) (Live) Å Speak for Yourself Lock It In (N) (Live) Fair NASCAR Race Hub Pregame NFL PBC Collection WWE Friday Night SmackDown ’ Å MLB Postgame

PARMT  æ Bar Rescue ’ Bar Rescue ’ Mom ’ Mom ’ Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men ››› “Creed” (2015, Drama) Michael B. Jordan. ’ Å Ink Master Grudge Fittest Couples

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON/EVENING OCTOBER 23, 2019
12:00 12:30 1:00 1:30 2:00 2:30 3:00 3:30 4:00 4:30 5:00 5:30 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

WSB (2) # Action News GMA3: Strahan General Hospital (N) Tamron Hall (N) ’ Action News Action News Action News ABC ET Gold Schooled Mod Fam Single Harry and News J. Kimmel

WAGA (5) $ News News The Real (N) ’ TMZ Live (N) ’ Divorce Divorce Jdg Judy Jdg Judy Fox 5 News at 5:00 Fox 5 News at 6:00 Dish Nat. Pregame 2019 World Series Washington Nationals at TBA. (N) ’ (Live) News News

WXIA (11) & Atlanta The List Days of our Lives Blast Blast Dr. Phil (N) ’ Å Ellen DeGeneres 11 Alive News 11 News News Wheel Jeopardy! Chicago Med (N) ’ Chicago Fire (N) ’ Chicago P.D. (N) ’ Up Late J. Fallon

WPCH (17) _ Protec Protec Judge Judge Hatchett Hatchett Hot Hot 25 Words 25 Words Mom ’ Mom ’ Mod Fam Mod Fam Gold Gold black-ish black-ish CBS46 News at 9pm Inside Big Bang Last Man Last Man

WGTV (8) ( Dinosaur Cat in the Sesame Splash Pink Go Luna Nature Wild Kratts: Creepy Odd Odd Arthur PBS NewsHour (N) Secrets of the Dead Nature (N) ’ NOVA (N) ’ Life From Above (N) Nature ’

WGCL (46) ) News Young & Restless Bold The Talk (N) ’ The Dr. Oz Show (N) CBS46 News at 4pm CBS46 News at 5pm News CBS Big Bang Big Bang Survivor (N) ’ SEAL Team (N) ’ S.W.A.T. “Immunity” News Colbert

WPXA (14) , Blue Bloods ’ Blue Bloods ’ Blue Bloods ’ Blue Bloods ’ Blue Bloods ’ Blue Bloods ’ Blue Bloods ’ Blue Bloods ’ Blue Bloods ’ Blue Bloods ’ Blue Bloods ’ Blue Bloods ’

WATL (36) ̀ Jerry Jerry Maury ’ Å Steve Wilkos Show Cheaters Cheaters Jerry Jerry Maury ’ Å Dr. Phil (N) ’ Å News Blast Dateline ’ Å Dateline ’ Å 11Alive News at 10 Jeopardy America

WGN-A (9) / In the Heat of Night In the Heat of Night In the Heat of Night In the Heat of Night In the Heat of Night Dog Dog Dog Bounty Hunter Dog Dog Dog’s Most Wanted Dog’s Most Wanted Dog’s Most Wanted Dog Bounty Hunter

WPBA (30) 0 Splash Dinosaur Clifford Curious Arthur Odd Wild Kratt Wild Kratt Belton Milk British Baking News Business PBS NewsHour (N) Durrells in Corfu Poldark-Master Press-Masterpc The Collection

TLC  A Untold Stories of ER Dr. Pimple Popper Gypsy Wedding Gypsy Wedding Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes, Dress My 600-Lb. Life Maja counts on herself. ’ Hoard-Buried Hoard-Buried

A&E  F The First 48 ’ The First 48 ’ The First 48 ’ The First 48 ’ The First 48 ’ The First 48 ’ The First 48 ’ Ghost Hunters ’ Ghost Hunters Ghost Hunters (N) (:01) Ghost Hunters (:04) Ghost Hunters

DISC  H Building Off the Grid Building Off the Grid Building Off the Grid Building Off the Grid Expedition Unknown Expedition Unknown Expedition Unknown Expedition Unknown Expedition Unknown Expedition Unknown Building Off the Grid Building Off the Grid

TNT  I UEFA UEFA Champions League Soccer UEFA Champions League Soccer UEFA ›› “San Andreas” (2015, Action) Dwayne Johnson. All Elite Wrestling: Dynamite (N) (Live) Misery Misery ›› “Get Hard”

USA  J NCIS ’ NCIS “The Tell” ’ NCIS ’ Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU WWE NXT (N) ’ (Live) Å Chrisley Chrisley Chrisley Chrisley

fx  K “Mitty” ››› “Ted” (2012) Mark Wahlberg, Mila Kunis. ’ Å ›› “Daddy’s Home” (2015) Will Ferrell. ’ ››› “Guardians of the Galaxy” (2014) Chris Pratt. ’ ››› “Thor” (2011, Action) Chris Hemsworth. ’ Å Amer. Horror Amer. Horror

ESPN  N SportsCenter (N) Outside NFL Live (N) (Live) Å NBA: The Jump (N) Noon Question Around Pardon SportsCenter (N) NBA NBA Basketball Boston Celtics at Philadelphia 76ers. NBA Basketball: Nuggets at Trail Blazers

ESPN 2  O First Take ’ Å Jalen & Jacoby (N) NFL Live Å Football Baseball Tonight (N) Daily Wager (N) Baseball NFL Live Å Saturdays In South CFB 150 Football SportsCenter (N)

FOXSPO  P Big Blue Golf Life NHL Hockey Anaheim Ducks at Nashville Predators. Post Crashed Ice World Poker Golf Life Crank College Football North Carolina at Virginia Tech. World Poker World Poker

HIST  T Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Forged in Fire ’ Forged in Fire ’ Forged in Fire Forged in Fire (N) ’ Å (DVS) (:03) Forged in Fire

FSSE  U Fight Fight Boat Racing Breaking Future MLS Soccer Post Noles B. Pough GeorgiaS College Football TCU at Kansas State. B. Pough GeorgiaS Noles Boxing 

FREE  V “Willy Wonka & Chocolate” ›› “Scooby-Doo” (2002) ’ Å ›› “Scooby-Doo 2: Monsters Unleashed” ››› “Moana” (2016) Voices of Dwayne Johnson. ’ Simpsons Simpsons Simpsons Simpsons Simpsons Simpsons The 700 Club ’

LIFE  W ›› “The Christmas Shoes” (2002) Å ››› “The Christmas Hope” (2009) Å “A Christmas Arrangement” (2018) Å “A Very Merry Daughter of the Bride” Å “Christmas in the City” (2013, Drama) Å (:03) “Wish Upon a Christmas” (2015) Å

TRAV  ¨ Ghost Brothers Ghost Brothers Ghost Brothers Ghost Brothers Ghost Nation Å Ghost Nation Å Bey.- Unknown Bey.- Unknown Bey.- Unknown Paranormal Caught on Camera (N) Å American Mystery

ANPL  ≠ Secret Life-Zoo Pit Bulls-Parole Pit Bulls-Parole Pit Bulls-Parole Extinct or Alive Extinct or Alive “The Zanzibar Leopard” Extinct or Alive ’ Extinct or Alive Extinct or Alive ’ Little Little Little Little

NICK  Ø PAW Blaze PAW PAW Alvinnn!!! Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Loud Loud Are You Afraid Double Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. ››› “Ice Age” (2002) ’ Å Friends Friends Friends

DISNEY  ∞ Vampir Elena Rapunzel Hotel Ladybug Ladybug Amphibia Big City Big City Jessie ’ Jessie ’ Bunk’d Jessie ’ Jessie ’ Raven Just Roll With It ’ Villains Jessie ’ Jessie Coop Sydney Raven Just Roll

TVL  ± (11:50) Gunsmoke (12:55) Gunsmoke Gunsmoke “Patricia” Gunsmoke Å M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Andy G. Andy G. Andy G. Andy G. Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Two Men Two Men King King

AMC  ≤ (11:30) › “The Apparition” Å ›› “The Crazies” (2010) Timothy Olyphant. Å ›› “Trick ’r Treat” (2007) Anna Paquin. › “Ghost Ship” (2002) Julianna Margulies. › “Thirteen Ghosts” (2001, Horror) Å ›› “Final Destination 2” (2003) Ali Larter.

COM  ¥ South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Park Å South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk (:15) South Park South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk Yankers Daily Lights 

TCM  μ (:15) › “Beat the Band” (1947) “Hips, Hips, Hooray” (:45) › “Boy! What a Girl” “Time-Rhythm” (:15) ›› “Private Buckaroo” ›› “Little Miss Broadway” Å ›››› “Duck Soup” (1933) Å ››› “The Bank Dick” (1940) “Sons of Desert”

BRAVO  ∂ Housewives-Atlanta Housewives-Atlanta Housewives-Atlanta Housewives-Atlanta Housewives-Atlanta Housewives-Atlanta Housewives-Atlanta Housewives-Atlanta Housewives-Atlanta Real House. Housewives/OC Watch Cash Cab

BET  ∏ (10:30) “Precious” ›› “Meet the Browns” (2008) Tyler Perry. Å ›› “Tyler Perry’s I Can Do Bad All By Myself” (2009) (:05) ›› “The Family That Preys” (2008, Drama) Kathy Bates. T. Perry’s The Oval Tyler Perry’s Sistas Copwatch America

SYFY  ∫ (11:04) “Jack the Giant Slayer” (:34) ›› “The Hills Have Eyes” (2006) Aaron Stanford. › “The Hills Have Eyes 2” (2007) Å ›› “Hansel & Gretel: Witch Hunters” Å › “Texas Chainsaw 3D” (2013) Å “Leatherface” (2017) Sam Strike. Å

FS1  ª The Herd with Colin Cowherd (N) (Live) Å Speak for Yourself Lock It In (N) (Live) Fair NASCAR Race Hub MLS Soccer TBA at New York City FC. (N) (Live) Pregame MLS Soccer

PARMT  æ Bar Rescue ’ Bar Rescue ’ Mom ’ Mom ’ Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men ›› “The Expendables 2” (2012) Sylvester Stallone. ’ ›› “The Expendables 3” (2014) Sylvester Stallone. ’
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THURSDAY AFTERNOON/EVENING OCTOBER 24, 2019
12:00 12:30 1:00 1:30 2:00 2:30 3:00 3:30 4:00 4:30 5:00 5:30 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

WSB (2) # Action News GMA3: Strahan General Hospital (N) Tamron Hall (N) ’ Action News Action News Action News ABC ET Grey’s Anatomy (N) Million Little Away-Murder News J. Kimmel

WAGA (5) $ News News The Real (N) ’ TMZ Live (N) ’ Divorce Divorce Jdg Judy Jdg Judy Fox 5 News at 5:00 Fox 5 News at 6:00 FOX 5 Pregame NFL Football Washington Redskins at Minnesota Vikings. (N) ’ (Live) Å News

WXIA (11) & Atlanta The List Days of our Lives Blast Blast Dr. Phil (N) ’ Å Ellen DeGeneres 11 Alive News 11 News News Wheel Jeopardy! Super Harmony Good Will Law & Order: SVU Up Late J. Fallon

WPCH (17) _ Protec Protec Judge Judge Hatchett Hatchett Hot Hot 25 Words 25 Words Mom ’ Mom ’ Mod Fam Mod Fam Gold Gold black-ish black-ish CBS46 News at 9pm Inside Big Bang Last Man Last Man

WGTV (8) ( Dinosaur Cat in the Sesame Splash Pink Go Luna Nature Wild Kratt Molly Odd Odd Arthur PBS NewsHour (N) Outdoors Newman Agatha Christie’s Miss Marple Agatha Christie’s Miss Marple Agatha Christie

WGCL (46) ) News Young & Restless Bold The Talk (N) ’ The Dr. Oz Show (N) CBS46 News at 4pm CBS46 News at 5pm News CBS Big Bang Big Bang Sheldon Unicorn (:01) Mom Carol’s Evil “October 31” ’ News Colbert

WPXA (14) , Chicago P.D. ’ Chicago P.D. ’ Chicago P.D. ’ Chicago P.D. ’ Chicago P.D. ’ Chicago P.D. ’ Chicago P.D. ’ Chicago P.D. ’ Chicago P.D. ’ Chicago P.D. ’ Chicago P.D. ’ Chicago P.D. ’

WATL (36) ̀ Jerry Jerry Maury ’ Å Steve Wilkos Show Cheaters Cheaters Jerry Jerry Maury ’ Å Dr. Phil (N) ’ Å News Blast Law Order: CI Law Order: CI 11Alive News at 10 Jeopardy America

WGN-A (9) / In the Heat of Night In the Heat of Night JAG “Goodbyes” ’ JAG ’ (Part 2 of 2) Blue Bloods ’ Blue Bloods ’ Blue Bloods ’ Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man

WPBA (30) 0 Splash Dinosaur Clifford Curious Arthur Odd Wild Kratt Wild Kratt Lidia Nick Nature ’ News Business PBS NewsHour (N) Nature ’ NOVA ’ Life From Above Gorongosa Prk

TLC  A Untold Stories of ER Dr. Pimple Popper Gypsy Wedding Gypsy Wedding Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes 90 Day Fiancé: Before the 90 Days ’ Tiny at 20 ’ Å Tallest Teens ’ 30 Inches Tall Baby Bodybuilders

A&E  F The First 48 ’ Live PD “Live PD -- 11.03.18” Riding along with law enforcement. Live PD: Wanted ’ Live PD “Live PD -- 09.28.19” ’ Å Live PD: Rewind (N) PD Cam PD Cam Live PD: Wanted (N) PD Cam PD Cam

DISC  H The Unexplained Fi The Unexplained Fi The Unexplained Fi Naked and Afraid Naked and Afraid Naked and Afraid Naked and Afraid Naked and Afraid Naked and Afraid Naked and Afraid “Island Time” Survivalists take on wild animals.

TNT  I Supernatural ’ Bones ’ Å Bones ’ Å Bones ’ Å Bones ’ Å Bones ’ Å Bones ’ Å NBA Pregame (N) NBA Basketball: Bucks at Rockets NBA Basketball

USA  J Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Chrisley Chrisley Chrisley Chrisley Chrisley Chrisley Temptation Island Chrisley Chrisley

fx  K (11:30) ›› “The Great Wall” ’ ››› “Noah” (2014) Russell Crowe, Jennifer Connelly. ’ Å ››› “Thor” (2011, Action) Chris Hemsworth. ’ Å ›› “The Equalizer” (2014, Action) Denzel Washington. ’ Å Inbe Inbe Inbe “Equal

ESPN  N SportsCenter (N) Outside NFL Live (N) (Live) Å NBA: The Jump (N) Noon Question Around Pardon SportsCenter (N) CFB 150 College Football SMU at Houston. (N) (Live) MLS Soccer

ESPN 2  O First Take ’ Å Jalen & Jacoby (N) NFL Live Å Football Noon Question Daily Wager (N) SportsCenter (N) MLS Soccer SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å

FOXSPO  P NHRA Drag Racing NTK Carolina Nationals. Countdown to Big Blue Red Bull Air Racing Red Bull Golf Life Countdown to Big Blue Predators NHL Hockey Minnesota Wild at Nashville Predators. Post Red Bull Crank

HIST  T Pawn Pawn Pawn Pawn Pawn Stars ’ Pawn Stars ’ Pawn Stars ’ American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers

FSSE  U 3 Wide Sport. Fight Fight Fight Sports: In 60 College Football TCU at Kansas State. Outdoors Pregame NBA Basketball Atlanta Hawks at Detroit Pistons. (N) Post Hawks Sport. NBA Basketball

FREE  V (11:00) “Matilda” ’ (:10) ››› “Moana” (2016) Voices of Dwayne Johnson. (:40) ››› “Ghostbusters” (1984) Bill Murray. Å (:15) ›› “Ghostbusters II” (1989, Comedy) Bill Murray. ’ Å (8:50) ›› “Hocus Pocus” (1993) ’ Å The 700 Club ’

LIFE  W “A Perfect Christmas List” (2014) Å “12 Wishes of Christmas” (2011) Å “The Road to Christmas” (2006) Å “A Dad for Christmas” (2006, Drama) Å “Dear Santa” (2011) Amy Acker. Å (:03) “Dear Secret Santa” (2013) Å

TRAV  ¨ Kindred Spirits Kindred Spirits Kindred Spirits The Dead Files The Dead Files The Dead Files The Dead Files The Dead Files Ghost Nation (N) Å The Holzer Files (N) The Holzer Files

ANPL  ≠ Give A Dog Pit Bulls-Parole Pit Bulls-Parole Tanked ’ Å Tanked ’ Å Tanked ’ Å Tanked ’ Å Tanked ’ Å Tanked: Sea-Lebrity Edition ’ Å Tanked ’ Å Tanked ’ Å

NICK  Ø PAW Blaze PAW PAW Alvinnn!!! Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Loud Loud Loud Casagran Double Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. ››› “The Parent Trap” (1998, Children’s) Lindsay Lohan. ’ Å

DISNEY  ∞ Vampir Elena Rapunzel Hotel Ladybug Ladybug Amphibia Big City Big City Jessie ’ Jessie ’ Bunk’d Jessie ’ Mickey Bunk’d Raven ›› “Hotel Transylvania” (2012) Jessie Coop Sydney Raven Just Roll

TVL  ± (11:50) Gunsmoke (12:55) Gunsmoke Gunsmoke Å Gunsmoke “Jesse” M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Andy G. Andy G. Andy G. Andy G. Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Two Men Two Men King King

AMC  ≤ (11:15) ›››› “The Exorcist” (1973) Ellen Burstyn. ›››› “The Shining” (1980, Horror) Jack Nicholson, Shelley Duvall. Å ›››› “Halloween” (1978, Horror) Å ›› “Halloween H20: 20 Years Later” Å › “Halloween: Resurrection” (2002) Å

COM  ¥ Futurama ’70s ’70s ’70s ’70s ’70s ’70s ’70s ’70s ’70s Office (:45) The Office ’ Office Office Office Office Office Office Office Office Office Daily Lights 

TCM  μ “Sinbad-Tiger” “Jason and the Argonauts” (:45) ›› “Atlantis, the Lost Continent” “Hercules, Samson” ›› “Clash of the Titans” (1981) Å ››› “Horror of Dracula” (1958) ›› “The Gorgon” (1964) Å “Plague-Zombies”

BRAVO  ∂ Below Deck Å Below Deck “Fire!” Below Deck Å (2:58) Below Deck (3:59) Below Deck Below Deck Å Below Deck Å Below Deck Å Below Deck Å Million Dollar Listing New York Cash Cab Watch Cash Cab

BET  ∏ black-ish black-ish black-ish black-ish black-ish black-ish Martin ’ Martin ’ Martin ’ Martin ’ Martin ’ Martin ’ ››› “House Party” (1990) Robin Harris, Christopher Reid. (8:55) ›› “Beauty Shop” (2005, Comedy) Martin ’ Martin ’

SYFY  ∫ “Leatherface: Texas Chainsaw Massacre” “The Texas Chainsaw Massacre” “Leatherface” (2017) Sam Strike. Å › “Texas Chainsaw 3D” (2013) Å › “Saw: The Final Chapter” (2010) Å ›› “Underworld” (2003) Kate Beckinsale.

FS1  ª The Herd with Colin Cowherd (N) (Live) Å Speak for Yourself Lock It In (N) (Live) Fair NASCAR Race Hub NFL Perfect Seaver ’ Å One Crazy Night Truth Be Told PBC Collection

PARMT  æ Bar Rescue ’ Bar Rescue ’ Mom ’ Mom ’ Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men ›› “Con Air” (1997, Action) Nicolas Cage. ’ Å ›› “Ghost Rider” (2007) Nicolas Cage. ’ Å

FRIDAY AFTERNOON/EVENING OCTOBER 25, 2019
12:00 12:30 1:00 1:30 2:00 2:30 3:00 3:30 4:00 4:30 5:00 5:30 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

WSB (2) # Action News GMA3: Strahan General Hospital (N) Tamron Hall (N) ’ Action News Action News Action News ABC ET House Fresh- 20/20 (N) ’ Å News J. Kimmel

WAGA (5) $ News News The Real (N) ’ TMZ Live (N) ’ Divorce Divorce Jdg Judy Jdg Judy Fox 5 News at 5:00 Fox 5 News at 6:00 Dish Nat. Pregame 2019 World Series TBA at Washington Nationals. (N) ’ (Live) High 5 News

WXIA (11) & Atlanta House Days of our Lives Blast Blast Dr. Phil (N) ’ Å Ellen DeGeneres 11 Alive News 11 News News Wheel Jeopardy! The Blacklist (N) ’ Dateline NBC (N) ’ Å Team 11 J. Fallon

WPCH (17) _ Protec Protec Judge Judge Hatchett Hatchett Hot Hot 25 Words 25 Words Mom ’ Mom ’ Mod Fam Mod Fam Gold Gold black-ish black-ish CBS46 News at 9pm Inside Big Bang Last Man Last Man

WGTV (8) ( Dinosaur Cat in the Sesame Splash Pink Go Luna Curious George-Boo Molly Odd Odd Arthur PBS NewsHour (N) GPB Con. High School Football (N) ’ (Live) Å High School Football ’ Å

WGCL (46) ) News Young & Restless Bold The Talk (N) ’ The Dr. Oz Show (N) CBS46 News at 4pm CBS46 News at 5pm News CBS Big Bang Big Bang Hawaii Five-0 (N) ’ Magnum P.I. (N) ’ Blue Bloods (N) ’ News Colbert

WPXA (14) , NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles

WATL (36) ̀ Jerry Jerry Maury ’ Å Steve Wilkos Show Cheaters Cheaters Jerry Jerry Maury ’ Å Dr. Phil (N) ’ Å News Blast CSI: Miami ’ Å CSI: Miami ’ Å 11Alive News at 10 Jeopardy America

WGN-A (9) / In the Heat of Night In the Heat of Night JAG “True Callings” JAG “The Return” Blue Bloods ’ Blue Bloods ’ Blue Bloods ’ Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man

WPBA (30) 0 Splash Dinosaur Clifford Curious Arthur Odd Curious George-Boo Fire Recon Durrells in Corfu News Business PBS NewsHour (N) Father Brown ’ Death in Paradise American Masters Song-Soldiers

TLC  A Untold Stories of ER Dr. Pimple Popper Long Lost Family ’ Long Lost Family ’ Long Lost Family ’ Long Lost Family ’ Long Lost Family ’ Long Island Medium Long Island Medium Long Island Medium Long Lost Family (N) Long Lost Family ’

A&E  F Live PD Live PD Live PD Live PD Live PD Live PD Live PD Live PD Live PD Live PD Live PD “Live PD -- 10.19.19” ’ Å Live PD: Rewind (N) Live PD “Live PD -- 10.25.19” (N) ’ (Live) Å

DISC  H Bggg Bggg Bggg Bggg River of No Return River of No Return River of No Return Gold Rush “Crisis in the Klondike” ’ Gold Rush: Pay Dirt Gold Rush: Pay Dirt Gold Rush “The Nugget Hunter” (N) ’ Escobar’s Millions

TNT  I Supernatural ’ Bones ’ Å Bones ’ Å Bones ’ Å Bones ’ Å Bones ’ Å Bones ’ Å Bones ’ Å ››› “Beauty and the Beast” (2017) Emma Watson. ››› “Cinderella” (2015)

USA  J Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam

fx  K ››› “The Book of Life” (2014) ’ Å “Captain Underpants: Epic Movie” ››› “Trolls” (2016, Children’s) ’ Å ›› “Minions” (2015), Jon Hamm ’ Å ›› “Hotel Transylvania 2” (2015) ’ Å ››› “Goosebumps” (2015) Jack Black. ’

ESPN  N SportsCenter (N) Outside NFL Live (N) (Live) Å NBA: The Jump (N) Noon Question Around Pardon SportsCenter (N) NBA Countdown (N) NBA Basketball: Mavericks at Pelicans NBA Basketball: Jazz at Lakers

ESPN 2  O First Take ’ Å Jalen & Jacoby (N) NFL Live Å Max Football Baseball Tonight (N) Daily Wager (N) Baseball CFB 150 Football Countdown College Football USC at Colorado. (N) (Live)

FOXSPO  P NHL Hockey Post NHL Hockey Minnesota Wild at Nashville Predators. Post College Field Hockey: Eagles at Tar Heels NHRA Drag Racing AAA Texas NHRA Fall Nationals. (Taped) Fantasy Football World Poker

HIST  T Ancient Aliens ’ Ancient Aliens ’ Ancient Aliens ’ Ancient Aliens ’ Ancient Aliens ’ Ancient Aliens ’ Ancient Aliens ’ Ancient Aliens ’ Ancient Aliens ’ (:02) Ancient Aliens (:05) Ancient Aliens (:05) Ancient Aliens

FSSE  U NBA Basketball Post Sports Sports Noles GeorgiaS B. Pough Florida Swinney Ole Miss Sports Sports Football Boxing Fight Sports: In 60 Fight Fight 3 Wide Raceline Ole Miss Sport.

FREE  V (11:32) ››› “Ghostbusters” (1984) Å (:05) ›› “Ghostbusters II” (1989) Bill Murray. ’ Å (:40) ›› “The Haunted Mansion” (2003) ’ (:45) ›› “Hocus Pocus” (1993) Bette Midler. ’ Å (8:55) ››› “Monsters, Inc.” (2001) ’ Å The 700 Club ’

LIFE  W “A Country Christmas Story” (2013) Å “A Christmas Reunion” (2015) Å “Last Chance for Christmas” (2015) Å “A Christmas in Tennessee” (2018) Å “Sweet Mountain Christmas” (2019) Å (:03) “Christmas in Mississippi” (2017)

TRAV  ¨ Most Terrifying Most Terrifying Most Terrifying Most Terrifying Paranormal Paranormal Ghost Nation Å Ghost Nation Å Portals to Hell (N) Å Ghost Nation (N) The Holzer Files

ANPL  ≠ Secret Life-Zoo Pit Bulls-Parole Pit Bulls-Parole Secret Life-Zoo Secret Life-Zoo Secret Life-Zoo The Aquarium ’ The Aquarium ’ Crikey... Irwins Secret Life-Zoo The Zoo ’ Å The Zoo ’ Å

NICK  Ø Blaze PAW PAW PAW Alvinnn!!! Sponge. Casagran Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Loud Loud Are You Afraid Are You Afraid Are You Afraid Friends Friends Friends Friends ’ Å Friends

DISNEY  ∞ Vampir Elena Rapunzel Hotel Ladybug Ladybug Amphibia Big City Mickey Jessie ’ Jessie ’ Bunk’d Raven (:25) ›› “Hotel Transylvania” Raven Just Roll Gabby Bunk’d Villains Raven Just Roll Gabby

TVL  ± (11:50) Gunsmoke (12:55) Gunsmoke Gunsmoke Å Gunsmoke Å M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Andy G. Andy G. Andy G. Andy G. Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Two Men Two Men King King

AMC  ≤ (11:45) ›› “Annabelle” (2014, Horror) Å › “Halloween: Resurrection” (2002) Å ›› “Halloween H20: 20 Years Later” Å ›› “Leprechaun” (1993) Warwick Davis. › “Leprechaun 2” (1994) Warwick Davis. › “Leprechaun 3” (1995) Warwick Davis.

COM  ¥ Cleveland Cleveland Cleveland Cleveland Cleveland Cleveland Cleveland Cleveland Cleveland South Pk South Pk (:45) South Park South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk Stand-Up Stand-Up

TCM  μ “Profess. Sweet.” ›› “The Prodigal” (1931) ››› “Elmer the Great” (1933) ›› “Kissin’ Cousins” (1964) (:45) ››› “A Face in the Crowd” (1957) Andy Griffith. › “Godzilla vs. Megalon” › “Godzilla vs. Mechagodzilla” “Terror-Mecha.”

BRAVO  ∂ ›› “Shallow Hal” (:12) ›› “Madea’s Family Reunion” (2006) Tyler Perry. (:42) › “A Madea Christmas” (2013) Tyler Perry. Å (5:50) ›› “Madea’s Family Reunion” (2006) Å (:20) ›› “Madea’s Witness Protection” (2012) Å “Madea’s Witness”

BET  ∏ Browns Browns Browns (:40) ›› “Beauty Shop” (2005) Queen Latifah. ››› “House Party” (1990) Robin Harris. (:35) ›› “Welcome Home Roscoe Jenkins” (2008) T. Perry’s The Oval Tyler Perry’s Sistas Copwatch America

SYFY  ∫ (11:00) › “Saw VI” › “Saw: The Final Chapter” (2010) Å ›› “Underworld: Evolution” (2006) Å ›› “Underworld” (2003) Kate Beckinsale. Å ›› “Red 2” (2013, Action) Bruce Willis. Å (DVS) Van Helsing (N) Futurama Futurama

FS1  ª The Herd with Colin Cowherd (N) (Live) Å Speak for Yourself Lock It In (N) (Live) Fair Seaver ’ Å Pregame NFL WWE Friday Night SmackDown (N) ’ (Live) WrestleMania’s SmackDown

PARMT  æ Bar Rescue ’ Bar Rescue ’ Mom ’ Mom ’ Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men ›› “London Has Fallen” (2016) Gerard Butler. ’ Bellator MMA Live (N) ’ Å

SATURDAY MORNING/AFTERNOON OCTOBER 26, 2019
6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00 12:30 1:00 1:30 2:00 2:30 3:00 3:30 4:00 4:30 5:00 5:30

WSB (2) # Action News Action News Action News Good Morning Bulldogs GameDay Hanna oh baby! College Football Oklahoma at Kansas State. (N) (Live) Å Football College Football Penn State at Michigan State. (N)

WAGA (5) $ Good Day Good Day Good Day Playto Homes Earth Space Big Noon Kickoff (N) College Football Wisconsin at Ohio State. (N) ’ (Live) College Football Texas at TCU. (N) ’ (Live)

WXIA (11) & 11 Alive Weekend Today (N) ’ Å 11 Alive Weekend Mornings (N) Earth Earth Con New Leaf Vets-Pets Premier League Soccer 2019 Rugby World Cup Figure Skating

WPCH (17) _ Tummy Business Animal Animal Career Think Big Real Life Adven. House Flipping 101 Paid Prg. House Larry Paid Prg. King College Football Mars Hill at Catawba. (N) (Live) Mom ’ Mom ’

WGTV (8) ( Antiques Roadshow Magical Land of Oz Monitor GPB Con. Confucius Was Garden R. Steves This Old House Hr Fire Project Kitchen Cook Cooking Martha Milk Sara’s Mexican Moveable This Old House Hr

WGCL (46) ) CBS46 News at 6am CBS This Morning: Saturday (N) ’ Å CBS46 News at 9am Lucky Pet Vet Innova Hope- Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Outdoors Raw Game Four Football College Football Auburn at LSU. (N) ’ (Live) Å

WPXA (14) , Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU

WATL (36) ̀ House Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg. House Flipping 101 House Flipping 101 House Flipping 101 Caught Caught Caught Caught Ninja Warrior Ninja Warrior ›› “House of Wax” (2005) Elisha Cuthbert.

WGN-A (9) / Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg. JAG ’ Å JAG ’ Å JAG “Rogue” ’ JAG ’ Å JAG “Mishap” ’ JAG ’ Å JAG ’ Å JAG “Life or Death” Blue Bloods ’

WPBA (30) 0 Sewing Painting Paint Garden Garden MotorWk Expedi House Old Woods. Lidia Kevin Mexican Moveable Field Trip Travel R. Steves Bare Feet Cooking Martha Cook Kitchen Milk Sara’s

TLC  A Four Weddings ’ Four Weddings ’ Four Weddings ’ Four Weddings ’ Four Weddings ’ Four Weddings ’ Untold Stories of ER Untold Stories of ER Untold Stories of ER Untold Stories of ER Dr. Pimple Popper Dr. Pimple Popper

A&E  F Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Flipping Vegas ’ Flipping Vegas ’ Flipping Vegas ’ Zombie Flip Zombie Flip Live PD: Wanted ’ Live PD: Wanted ’ Live PD “Live PD -- 10.27.18” Riding along with law enforcement. Live PD ’ Å

DISC  H Gold Rush ’ Å Major League Fishing’s Bass Pro Tour (N) Dirty Jobs ’ Å Dirty Jobs ’ Å Dirty Jobs ’ Å Dirty Jobs ’ Å Dirty Jobs ’ Å Dirty Jobs ’ Å Dirty Jobs ’ Å Dirty Jobs ’ Å Alaskan Bush

TNT  I NCIS: New Orleans NCIS: New Orleans NCIS: New Orleans All Elite Wrestling ›› “Shooter” (2007) Mark Wahlberg. Å (DVS) ››› “Collateral” (2004) Tom Cruise, Jamie Foxx. Å › “Law Abiding Citizen” (2009) Å (DVS) “Batman Begins”

USA  J CSI: Crime Scene Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Chrisley Chicago P.D. ’ Chicago P.D. ’ Chicago P.D. ’ Chicago P.D. ’ ›› “Couples Retreat” (2009) Vince Vaughn. Å ›› “The Hitman’s Bodyguard” (2017)

fx  K Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Mike Mike Mike Mike Mike Mike ››› “The Book of Life” (2014) ’ Å “Captain Underpants: Epic Movie” ››› “Trolls” (2016, Children’s) ’ Å ›› “Minions” (2015), Jon Hamm ’ Å

ESPN  N SportsCenter Å SportsCenter (N) SportsCenter (N) College GameDay (N) (Live) Å College Football Teams TBA. (N) (Live) Scores College Football Teams TBA. (N) (Live)

ESPN 2  O NFL Live Å NFL CFB 150 American Game SportsCenter (N) SportsCenter (N) SportsCenter (N) College Football Teams TBA. (N) (Live) Scores College Football Teams TBA. (N) (Live)

FOXSPO  P College Field Hockey: Eagles at Tar Heels Red Bull Red Bull Big Blue Duke Shape Redfern Red Bull Air Racing Pregame NHL Hockey: Blackhawks at Hurricanes Post College Football Duke at North Carolina.

HIST  T Coin Paid Prg. Lost Gold-WWII Lost Gold-WWII Lost Gold of World War II An explosives expert searches a cave. Lost Gold-WWII Lost Gold-WWII Lost Gold-WWII Curse-Island Curse-Island Drilling Down

FSSE  U Outdoors Outside Ala.Bass Future Epic 3 Wide Raceline XTERRA XTERRA Sports Training Football Sports Silver Golf Sport. 3 Wide Raceline Fight Fight Women’s College Soccer

FREE  V Paid Prg. Paid Prg. ››› “Monster House” (2006) Å (:10) ›› “Hocus Pocus” (1993) Bette Midler. ’ Å (:20) ›› “Scooby-Doo” (2002) ’ Å ›› “Scooby-Doo 2: Monsters Unleashed” ››› “Monsters, Inc.” (2001) ’ Å “Ad

LIFE  W LifeLock Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg. LifeLock Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Paid Prg. “Becoming Santa” (2015) Å “Dear Santa” (2011) Å “A Gift Wrapped Christmas” (2015) Å “Christmas Perfection” (2018, Drama) Å

TRAV  ¨ LifeLock Paid Prg. Terrifying Places Most Terrifying Most Terrifying Most Terrifying Most Terrifying Haunted Salem: Live Ghost Adventures Ghost Adventures Ghost Adventures Ghost Adventures Ghost Adventures

ANPL  ≠ Pit Bulls-Parole Pit Bulls-Parole Pit Bulls-Parole Pit Bulls-Parole Pit Bulls-Parole Pit Bulls-Parole Pit Bulls-Parole The Zoo: San Diego The Zoo: San Diego The Zoo: San Diego Crikey... Irwins Crikey... Irwins

NICK  Ø Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Rangers Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Loud Loud Casagran Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Loud Loud Casagran Loud

DISNEY  ∞ Ladybug Ladybug Duck Amphibia Big City Big City Big City Bunk’d Bunk’d Coop “Invisible Sister” (2015) ’ Just Roll With It ’ Gabby Just Roll Raven Jessie ’ Jessie ’ Liv-Mad. Cali Style Raven Raven

TVL  ± Rose. Rose. Rose. (:45) Roseanne ’ Rose. Rose. Rose. Rose. Rose. (:15) Roseanne ’ Rose. Rose. Rose. Rose. Rose. Rose. Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men

AMC  ≤ History of Horror ››› “Cujo” (1983) Dee Wallace. Å ›› “Eight Legged Freaks” (2002) David Arquette. ›› “Lake Placid” (1999) Bill Pullman. Å ›››› “Jaws” (1975, Suspense) Roy Scheider, Robert Shaw. Å ›› “Jaws 2” (1978) Å

COM  ¥ Paid Prg. Paid Prg. Parks Parks Parks Parks/Recreat Parks Parks Parks Parks Parks Office Office Office Office Office (:45) The Office ’ Office Office Office Office Office

TCM  μ “Legend” ››› “The Big House” (1930) “Pup- “Experiment” Jungle (:08) › “Blonde Dynamite” Å Tell-Tale ››› “The Pink Panther Strikes Again” ››› “Gaslight” (1944) Charles Boyer. ››› “The Woman in White” (1948) Å

BRAVO  ∂ Million Dollar Listing Million Dollar Listing Million Dollar Listing Flip It Like Disick Flip It Like Disick Flip It Like Disick › “Bride Wars” (2009) Kate Hudson. Å › “Bride Wars” (2009) Kate Hudson. Å › “Something Borrowed” (2011) Å

BET  ∏ Showdown of Faith Payne Payne Prince Prince Prince Prince Prince Prince Martin ’ Martin ’ T. Perry’s The Oval Tyler Perry’s Sistas ›› “Welcome Home Roscoe Jenkins” (2008) ››› “Boyz N the Hood” (1991)

SYFY  ∫ Paid Prg. LifeLock LifeLock Paid Prg. The Twilight Zone Twi. Zone › “Rings” (2017, Horror) Matilda Lutz, Alex Roe. Å (11:52) ›› “The Ring” (2002) Naomi Watts. (1:55) ›› “Resident Evil: Retribution” Å (3:58) ›› “Red 2” (2013) Bruce Willis.

FS1  ª Seaver ’ Å In the Blood Å Truth Be Told One Crazy Night NASCAR Gander NASCAR Drag Racing RaceDay NASCAR Gander College Football Oklahoma State at Iowa State. (N)

PARMT  æ Dr Axe Paid Prg. BLINK Paid Prg. Oxygen Paid Prg. ››› “Creed” (2015, Drama) Michael B. Jordan. ’ Å To Be Announced ›› “London Has Fallen” (2016) Gerard Butler. ’ TBA

SATURDAY EVENING OCTOBER 26, 2019
6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

WSB (2) # Football Football Football College Football Notre Dame at Michigan. (N) (Live) Å Night- Hot Topic

WAGA (5) $ College Football Extra Pregame 2019 World Series TBA at Washington Nationals. (N) ’ (Live) News Shazam

WXIA (11) & News at News Paid Prg. House The Voice ’ Å Dateline NBC ’ Saturday Night Live Up Late SNL

WPCH (17) _ Mod Fam Mod Fam Atlanta Eats Big Bang Big Bang CBS46 News at 9pm Edition People Major Crimes Å

WGTV (8) ( Weekend Railway Father (:45) Inside Balmoral Time/By Keep Up Upstart Fawlty IT Crowd Poe-Mystery

WGCL (46) ) College Football SEC Wrap-Up NCIS: New Orleans 48 Hours (N) ’ 48 Hours (N) ’ News Sports 

WPXA (14) , Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU

WATL (36) ̀ “House” Simpsons Wheel Jeopardy! ›› “The Uninvited” (2009), Emily Browning News Reveal Dateline ’ Å

WGN-A (9) / Blue Bloods ’ Blue Bloods ’ Blue Bloods ’ Blue Bloods ’ Blue Bloods ’ Dog Dog

WPBA (30) 0 Antiques Roadshow Finding Your Roots ›››› “Chinatown” (1974) Jack Nicholson. (:10) New Tricks ’ Thou Shalt Not Kill

TLC  A Dr. Pimple Popper Dr. Pimple Popper 90 Day Fiancé: Before the 90 Days ’ 90 Day: Other 90 Day Fiancé

A&E  F (5:00) Live PD “Live PD -- 10.18.19” ’ Live PD: Rewind (N) Live PD “Live PD -- 10.26.19” (N) ’ (Live) Å

DISC  H Alaskan Bush Alaskan Bush Alaskan Bush Alaskan Bush People The family finds evidence of a predator. (N)

TNT  I (5:00) ››› “Batman Begins” (2005, Action) ››› “Captain America: The Winter Soldier” (2014) Chris Evans. ››› “I Am Legend”

USA  J “Hitman” ›› “Boo! A Madea Halloween” (2016) (:45) ›› “Boo! A Madea Halloween” (2016) Å (DVS) Mod Fam Mod Fam

fx  K ›› “Hotel Transylvania 2” (2015) ’ Å ››› “Goosebumps” (2015) Jack Black. ’ “Miss Peregrine’s Home for Peculiar”

ESPN  N Football Scores College Football Arkansas at Alabama. (N) (Live) Scores College Football

ESPN 2  O Football Scores College Football UCF at Temple. (N) (Live) College Football Utah State at Air Force.

FOXSPO  P College Football Spotlight Tennis College Field Hockey: Eagles at Tar Heels

HIST  T The Curse of Oak Island: The Top 25 The Curse of Oak Island: The Top 25 The Curse of Oak Island: The Top

FSSE  U Football Hawks  Pregame NBA Basketball Orlando Magic at Atlanta Hawks. (N) Post Hawks NBA Basketball

FREE  V (5:35) ›› “The Addams Family” (:40) ›› “Addams Family Values” (1993) (:45) ›› “Hotel Transylvania” (2012) ’ Å

LIFE  W “Sweet Mountain Christmas” (2019) Å “The Road Home for Christmas” (2019) (:03) “The Flight Before Christmas” (2015)

TRAV  ¨ Ghost Adventures Ghost Adventures Ghost Adventures Ghost Adventures Destination Fear (N) Ghost Adventures

ANPL  ≠ Crikey... Irwins Crikey! Crikey... Irwins Pit Bulls-Parole Amanda-Res. Amanda-Res.

NICK  Ø Loud Loud Are You Afraid Are You Afraid Are You Afraid Friends Friends Friends Friends

DISNEY  ∞ Coop Bunk’d “Nightmare-Christmas” (:25) “Zombies” (2018) ’ Å Gabby Big City Mickey Raven

TVL  ± Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men

AMC  ≤ (4:30) ›› “Jaws 2” ››› “Jurassic Park” (1993) Sam Neill, Laura Dern. Å ›› “The Lost World: Jurassic Park” (1997)

COM  ¥ Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends ›› “Step Brothers” (2008, Comedy) Will Ferrell. Å “Old 

TCM  μ ››› “The Haunting” (1963) Julie Harris. ›› “Cabin in the Sky” (1943) Ethel Waters. ››› “The Member of the Wedding” (1952)

BRAVO  ∂ “Some ›› “The Notebook” (2004) Ryan Gosling, Rachel McAdams. Å ›› “The Notebook” (2004) Ryan Gosling. Å

BET  ∏ “Boyz N the Hood” ›› “All Eyez on Me” (2017, Biography) Demetrius Shipp Jr., Danai Gurira. Murder in the Thirst Murder

SYFY  ∫ “Red 2” ›› “Red” (2010, Action) Bruce Willis. Å (DVS) › “R.I.P.D.” (2013) Jeff Bridges. Å The Purge Å

FS1  ª College Football College Football Texas Tech at Kansas. (N) (Live) Å College Football

PARMT  æ (5:30) To Be Announced ››› “Creed” (2015, Drama) Michael B. Jordan. ’ Å “Forrest”
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Meet the 
Wright 
Brothers

Mini Fact:
Orville, right, 
works in the 
brothers’ 
bicycle shop 
in Dayton, 
Ohio.

Next Week:
Who was 

Guy Fawkes?

You’ve probably learned about the Wright 
brothers, Orville and Wilbur, who were the 
first to create and fly a powered heavier-than-
air plane. 

That first flight, on Dec. 17, 1903, set in 
motion humans’ exploration of the skies. In 
1908, Orville won a $25,000 contract with 
the U.S. Army to build airplanes. 

This week, The Mini Page is learning more 
about the two brothers who made it possible 
for us to travel across the country in just a 
matter of hours.

Wilbur Wright
Wilbur was the older 

brother, born in 1867. He: 
• was his father’s favorite 

child. His father expected 
more of him than he did the 
other children.

• was a wonderful writer 
and speaker.

• was the visionary of the two brothers.
• had a sharp, pointed nose and long neck.
• died of typhoid fever in 1912, 36 years 

before his younger brother.

Orville Wright
Orville, born in 1871, 

was a good writer. He:
• was very shy. He never 

made a speech in public. 
He would attend events but 
never say a word.

• was talkative at home and liked to play
practical jokes.

• was always tinkering with machines.

Family life
The Wright brothers gave their parents 

credit for their success. Their father, Milton, 
was a well-educated bishop in the Church of 
the United Brethren in Christ. He had strong
opinions of what was right or wrong. 

Susan, their mother, was raised around 
tools because her father was a carriage maker. 
She knew how to make things and made small 
appliances and even toys.

The family 
included two older 
brothers and a 
younger sister, 
Katharine, whom 
Orville and Wilbur 
were very close to. 
The famous brothers 
lived at home and 
never married.

Work life
Orville started a 

printing business in Dayton, Ohio, and Wilbur 
joined him. They later opened a successful 
bicycle shop.

Knowing how bikes worked, having useful
tools around and having a great deal of 
curiosity and drive enabled the brothers to 
believe they might invent a way to fly.

Interest in flying
The boys first became interested in 

flight when their father brought home a 
helicopter-like toy for the children in 1878. 
Later, when many people were working on 
how to build a flying plane, Wilbur and 
Orville did a lot of research.

Wilbur noticed that warping, or 
twisting, the wings of a biplane would 
allow him to control the airplane in a turn.

Kitty Hawk
The Wrights decided to build a kite to 

see if this would work. They wanted to 
test it in a place with strong winds. After 
contacting the U.S. weather department, 
they settled on Kitty 
Hawk, a tiny fishing 
town on an island off 
the coast of North 
Carolina.

For four years, 
from 1900 to 1903, 
they traveled to 
Kitty Hawk. They 
took more than 300 
photos, to keep records of their work.

The Wrights took careful steps along 
the way. They tested a kite first, then gliders 
with and without a pilot. Finally, they were 
ready to add propellers and an engine.

On Dec. 17, 1903, Orville flew 120 feet 
in 12 seconds. Later that day, Wilbur flew 
for 59 seconds for a distance of 852 feet.

Words that remind us of the Wright Brothers are hidden in 
this puzzle. Some words are hidden backward or diagonally, 
and some letters are used twice. See if you can find:

Teachers: For standards-based 
activities to accompany this feature, 
visit: bit.ly/MPstandards. And follow 
The Mini Page on Facebook!

For later:
Look in your newspaper for items 
related to air travel or technology used 
by airlines. 

Mini Jokes

Warren: Why don’t 
ducks tell jokes 
while they fly?

Winnie: Because they would quack up!

Try ’n’ Find

You’ll need:
• 1/4 cup slivered blanched almonds
• 4 ounces brie cheese, room 

temperature
• 1 flatbread (regular, whole-wheat or 

seasoned)

• 2 Granny Smith 
apples, cored and 
thinly sliced

Cook’s Corner
Almonds, Brie and Green Apple Flatbread

British researchers say 
humpback whales have distinctive songs 
that are unique to where they originally 
came from, but the tunes can change 
over time. Ellen Garland of the University 
of St. Andrews says those songs evolve 
as the marine mammals encounter 
others of their species while traveling 
through the oceans. “We can pinpoint a 
population a whale has likely come from 
by what they are singing,” Garland says.

Eco Note

The Mini Page® © 2019 Andrews McMeel Syndication 
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Wilbur soars in one 
of the gliders.

Orville, Katharine and 
Wilbur in Europe in 
1909.

AIRPLANE, BICYCLE, 
BROTHERS, DAYTON, 
ENGINE, FLIGHT, 
GLIDER, KATHARINE, 
KITE, KITTY HAWK, 
OHIO, ORVILLE, PILOT, 
PROPELLER, WARPING, 
WILBUR, WINGS, 
WRIGHT.

release dates: Oct. 19-25, 2019 42 (19)

adapted with permission from Earthweek.com
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7 Little Words for Kids

1.  not one or the other (7)

2. where you catch a train (7)

3. look for (6)

4. place to hike (4)

5. Mickey Mouse’s company (6)

6. part of a bird’s wing (7)

7. bother (5)

RCH ER NEY ITH

ER DIS SEA ATH

FE STA ANN TION

OY TH NE PA

Use the letters in the boxes to make a word with the same meaning as 
the clue. The numbers in parentheses represent the number of letters in 
the solution. Each letter combination can be used only once, but all letter 
combinations will be necessary to complete the puzzle.

Answers: neither, station, search, path, Disney, feather, annoy. ©
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Adapted from “The Robin Takes 5 Cookbook for Busy Families” with permission from Andrews McMeel Publishing (andrewsmcmeel.com).

On the Web:
• bit.ly/MPWright

At the library:
• “The Wright Brothers’ First Flight” by 

Thomas Kingsley Troupe

Resources

What to do:
1.  Place almonds in a small dry skillet and set pan over medium heat. Cook for 3 to 

5 minutes, shaking pan frequently, until almonds are toasted. Remove from heat.
2. Spread brie all over flatbread, to within 1/4 inch of edges. Top brie with apple 

slices and toasted almonds.
3. Cut flatbread into squares and serve. Serves 4. 

P R U C K A I R P L A N E S C
A P E G S N E L C Y C I B R L
I R Y D K W R I G H T I W E S
S O R I I D R R U B L I W H K
G P T E L L I V R O J X W T S
N E B T E N G I N E O S W O P
I L K W A H Y T T I K I A R I
W L N K A T H A R I N E H B L
X E F A Y G N I P R A W D O O
P R D A Y T O N D F L I G H T

Founded by Betty Debnam
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BECKER BRIDGE  Dennis The Menace  by Hank Ketcham

 For Better of For Worse® by Lynn Johnston

 MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM by Mike Peters

 Barney Google and Snuffy Smith® by John Rose

 Pajama Diaries by Terri Libenson

 Adam@Home by Brian Bassett

 PHOEBE AND HER UNICORN

HI AND LOIS Written By Brian & Greg Walker
Drawn By Chance Browne

(Answers Monday)
GLADE VITAL SWITCH IMPAIRYesterday’s Jumbles:

Answer: The new washing machine had just arrived and 
they were ready to — GIVE IT A WHIRL

Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

©2019 Tribune Content Agency, LLC  
All Rights Reserved.
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Saturday’s 
Answers

Today’s Horoscopes
SUNDAY October 20, 2019

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)
Because you feel genuinely concerned 
for others today, you will be generous 
to a loved one or someone in need. (A 
noble act on your part.)
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)
Relations with close friends and partners 
are warm and tender today because peo-
ple are kindhearted. This is a good day 
to let your hair down with others.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)
You might help a fellow employee or 
colleague at work today who needs at-
tention or a sympathetic ear. It never 
hurts to listen.
CANCER (June 21 to July 22)
Romance is the stuff of movies today, 
which is why this is a classic day for 
love at fi rst sight. Likewise, you also 
feel tenderhearted toward children.
LEO (July 23 to Aug. 22)
You’re willing to help a family mem-

ber today because you know he or she 
needs it, plus it makes you feel good. 
In fact, you will feel gratifi ed to do 
whatever you can for someone else.
VIRGO (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)
It might amaze you today to appreciate 
the beauty in your daily surroundings. 
Likewise, you might discover how 
much love there is in your daily world.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)
If shopping today, you won’t be able 
to resist pretty things for yourself and 
loved ones. It gives you pleasure to be 
generous to someone you love.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)
Today it’s easy to idealize someone 
or put him or her on a pedestal. (The 
truth is, he or she is another person 
just like you, but sometimes we want 
to have a hero to love.)
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)
Solitude in beautiful surroundings will 
be an inspiration to you today. Seek 
out some quiet moments just for your-

self so you can do some navel-gazing.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)
You’ll fi nd it rewarding to help a friend 
today, especially someone involved in 
a creative, artistic project. This way 
you feel you have made a contribution 
as well.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
You might admire a boss or someone 
in a position of authority to the extent 
that you develop a crush on this person 
today. In fact, a romance might begin.
PISCES (Feb. 19 to March 20)
Travel for pleasure appeals to you to-
day. Do something so you get a sense 
of escape, and the pleasure of seeing 
new places and meeting new faces!
YOU BORN TODAY You are intelli-
gent, charming and have the ability to 
inspire others. This is a year of teach-
ing and learning. You might learn 
something profound that sets you in a 
new direction that is crucial for your 
success next year. 
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THE Daily Commuter Puzzle by Jacqueline E. Mathews

ACROSS 
1 Crony
4 Quackers
9 “Woe is me!”

13 Additional amount
14 TV actress __ 

Grant
15 __ fide; genuine
16 Reason to call 

Orkin
17 Strewing about
19 Ugandan tyrant
20 Student’s 

composition
21 Months for dads 

& grads
22 Pilot
24 Energy
25 Martians & others
27 Stratagem
30 Decompose
31 Stretch of land
33 Apple product
35 Enthusiastic
36 __ about; ponder
37 Agile
38 “Give __ break!”
39 Grains sown
40 Essentials
41 Go by, as time
43 William Randolph 

or Patty
44 College entry 

exam
45 __ Mesa, CA
46 Nuisances
49 “All Quiet on the 

Western __”
51 Spinning toy
54 Amass
56 Prima donna
57 Informal talk
58 Portions
59 Hardly __; 

seldom
60 Heavy book
61 Perspiration
62 Actress  

Ming-Na __

DOWN
1 Fishing spot
2 Imitation
3 French article
4 __ off; leaves 

quickly
5 Stomach ailment
6 Boston __ 

chowder

7 Toy with a tail
8 “Ready, __, go!”
9 Sudden

10 Cut of pork
11 Actress Meara
12 Hangs limply
13 __ tai; rum 

cocktail
18 Kick out
20 Wee
23 Go ahead of 

others
24 Fill a suitcase
25 Eden resident
26 Embankment
27 Sunbathes
28 Absolutely 

necessary
29 Hallmark 

products
31 “My Country,  

’Tis of __”
32 __ of; no longer 

burdened by
34 Abnormal sac
36 Reason to  

study
37 Fanny
39 Charley horse, 

e.g.

40 Robin’s home
42 Clever
43 Truthful
45 Terra-__; 

brownish-orange 
color

46 Treaty
47 Repeated sound
48 Con game

49 Defect
50 Steak orderer’s 

request
52 Kiln
53 Golfing term
55 Higher-__; 

superiors
56 Drops in the 

morning

©2019 Tribune Content Agency, LLC
All Rights Reserved.

Created by Jacqueline E. Mathews 10/21/19

Saturday’s Puzzle Solved

10/21/19
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The Breast Imaging Center at Cartersville Medical Center is 

offering screening mammograms for only $49 during October. 

When it comes to matters of your health, choose the breast

imaging center that puts patients first, offers the most 

advanced technology and gives individualized attention 

to each woman that walks through our door.

To schedule a screening mammogram, please call 855-828-5136

Monday –    
7:00 a.m. – :00 p.m.

Breast Imaging Center
The Women’s Center  
100 Market Place Blvd.
Cartersville, GA

Thefight against

cancer
youbegins with

Specially priced mammograms throughout October!

CartersvilleMedical.com

www.daily-tribune.com • Sunday, October 20, 2019  1DBreast Cancer AwarenessThe Daily Tribune News

RANDY PARKER/THE DAILY TRIBUNE NEWS
More than 2,000 people from the Adairsville community encouraged cancer patients and survivors to be “strong” during the 2019 Pink Out earlier this month. For more on the event, see page 4B.
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Genetic testing adds another layer to breast cancer prevention
CONTRIBUTED BY FLOYD 

MEDICAL CENTER
While the importance of get-

ting a screening mammogram is 
often the focus of Breast Cancer 
Awareness Month, another tool 
can also play a big role in saving 
lives — genetic testing.

Mutations of BRCA1 and 
BRCA2 genes can be passed 
down through a mother or a fa-
ther. Even though age and sex 
play a role in breast cancer risk, 
a BRCA mutation is the single 
biggest risk factor for breast can-
cer.

A woman who carries one of 
these gene mutations has the fol-
lowing chances for breast can-
cer:

• 80% chance of getting breast 
cancer in her lifetime

• 50% risk of getting breast 
cancer by age 50

• 64% chance of getting breast 
cancer twice in a lifetime.

“Genetics can play such a big 
role in the possible develop-
ment of breast cancer, and it’s 
important for women to under-
stand there are steps they can 
take to cut down on that risk,” 
said Aimee Griffi n, director of 
The Breast Center at Floyd and 
Director of Im-aging Services at 
Floyd.

Genetic breast cancer risks in-
clude:

• You are a female who was 
diagnosed with breast cancer be-
fore the age of 50.

• You are a male who was di-
agnosed with breast cancer at 
any age.

• Your mother, sister, daughter, 
grandmother or aunt had breast 
cancer before age 50 or ovarian 
cancer at any age.

• A close male relative was di-
agnosed with breast cancer.

If a woman tests positive for 
BRCA1 or BRCA2 gene, they 
will be encouraged to be more 
aggressive in managing their 
cancer risks, including: more 
frequent, detailed cancer screen-
ings and exams; taking certain 

drugs to prevent, delay or reduce 
the risks of cancer; and elective, 
radical surgery.

Genetic testing is also useful 
in the early detection of ovarian 
and colon cancer.

The nurse practitioners at The 
Breast Center at Floyd are grad-
uates of City of Hope’s Clinical 
Cancer Genetics program, and 
are specially trained in genetic 
evaluation, counseling and test-
ing and can help you and your 
family understand your cancer 
risk.    

For more information about 
counseling or genetic testing, 
contact The Breast Center at 
Floyd at 706.509.6840.

Harbin Clinic provides complete cancer care
CONTRIBUTED BY HARBIN CLINIC
Staying ahead of the curve when 

it comes to advances in breast can-
cer care keeps Harbin Clinic Car-
tersville physicians ready to pro-
vide the best care for women from 
diagnosis to treatment to wellness, 
all within the Cartersville area. 

Beginning with annual exams 
at Harbin Clinic Women’s Center 
Cartersville, Dr. Ben Warren and 
Dr. Steven Spivey and their team 
of certified nurse midwives are 
experts at knowing what to look 
for when determining the poten-
tial for cancer, be it through an 
understanding of family history or 
a detection through routine breast 
exams. 

“We know that breast cancer 
is something that many women 
worry about and we take our ob-
ligation to help them discover con-
cerns, as early as possible, very se-
riously,” says Dr. Warren. “There 
have been so many advances in the 
detection and treatment of breast 
cancer and our patients can count 
on our commitment to staying on 
top of developments and bringing 
the latest knowledge to their care, 
daily.”

Less Discomfort Meets More 
Detailed Imaging

“One advancement that has been 
a tremendous addition in our area 
is the 3D Mammogram technology 
at Harbin Clinic Imaging Carters-
ville,” points out Dr. Spivey.

It is recommended that women 
over the age of 40 or those with 
a history of breast cancer in their 
family schedule a yearly mammo-

gram to check for signs of cancer. 
Mammograms, traditionally, are 
not a very pleasant experience and 
one that most women dread.

Last year, after a successful 
mammogram screening the year 
before, Terri Casey, an employee 
and patient at Harbin Clinic Im-
aging Cartersville, was putting off 
scheduling another. But Mammog-
raphy Technologist Amy Miller 
convinced her to try out the imag-
ing center’s brand new 3D mam-
mography machine, and she’s glad 
she did.

“My type of tumor was a 
slow-growing one, and it had actu-
ally been in my breast for a while,” 
Casey recalls. “It was very tiny, 
and a normal 2D mammogram 
machine would not have picked it 
up.”

Thanks to the ability to capture 
a view of that tumor, Casey was 
able to have the mass removed and 
complete treatments to return to 
being cancer free.

The 3D machine is not only bet-
ter able to document the images of 
the breast tissue, it is able to do so 
with a better and more comfort-
able approach. The machine uti-
lizes paddles that contour to the 
breast for more uniform compres-
sion and less irritation.

Other services available at Im-
aging Center Cartersville include 
high quality 2D Mammography, 
breast MRI’s and ultrasounds, 
guided breast biopsies and genetic 
testing for those who have a family 
history of cancer. 

No Need to Travel

Once a cancer diagnosis has 
been determined, the highly 
skilled surgeons of Harbin Clinic 
General Surgery Cartersville are 
available to provide specialized 
surgical care right in your own 
backyard at Cartersville Medical 
Center. Dr. Thomas Gilbert, Dr. 
Gregory McDonald and Dr. John 
Simmons have all been board-cer-
tified with expertise in breast sur-
gery. 

“Our surgical team is proud to 
be able to bring years of experi-
ence and specialized training to 
our patients in Cartersville,” says 
Dr. McDonald. “We enjoy giving 
our patients the peace of mind 
that comes from knowing they 
can count on complete care with-
out having to travel far from their 
family and home.”

Such convenience can really 
smooth the road to recovery, and 
should any unforeseen problems 
arise, it is comforting to know that 
your surgeon is close and able to 
act quickly in times of need. 

Cancer Treatment Takes 
Teamwork

The opportunity to turn to Car-
tersville physicians is not only 
convenient, it is also the best 
method for utilizing the collective 
understanding for each individual 
case.

“Keeping cancer care within our 
Harbin Clinic umbrella means that 
we can collaborate more closely 
with our patients and the whole 
team involved in their care,” Dr. 
McDonald points out. 

Patients can also access state-of-

the-art treatment a short 20-min-
ute drive away at the Harbin Clinic 
Cancer Center in Rome, including 
Medical Oncology and Radiation 
Oncology, as well as comple-
mentary therapies that have been 
shown to support the healing pro-
cess with significant results.  

As the newest member of the 
general surgery team, Dr. Sim-
mons can attest to the benefits he 
sees in the level of attention he is 
able to provide. “The cooperation 
within our Harbin Clinic team 
means that we use a large body of 
knowledge to inform our decisions 
on the best route of care for our 
patients,” he says.

Between collaborative team-
work, advanced technology and 
state-of-the-art techniques used 
to treat breast cancer cases from 
start to finish, women in the Car-
tersville area really can’t ask for 
a more complete solution to the 
unfortunate discovery of a breast 
cancer concern. 

October is National Breast Can-
cer Awareness Month, so it is the 
perfect time to get your annual 
screenings and exams. Remember 
that early detection optimizes the 
chances for successful treatment 
and recovery. 

To schedule an annual exam 
with the doctors or midwives of 
Harbin Clinic Women’s Center 
Cartersville, schedule a mammo-
gram or other screenings at Harbin 
Clinic Imaging Cartersville, get to 
know the surgeons at Harbin Clin-
ic General Surgery, and to learn 
more about our complete cancer 
care, visit harbinclinic.com.

JOY’S STORY
BY JOY MEDDERS

Contributed by AdventHealth Gordon 
and Emory Hospital

On March 8, 2018, I was diag-
nosed with stage 3/grade 3 triple 
negative breast cancer. 

I felt an all-over numbness as my 
husband, Jule, and I listened qui-
etly while Dr. Craig Box carefully 
explained the fi ndings of my recent 
breast biopsy, pausing occasionally 
to ask if I had any questions. 

The news did not sink in right 
away. After all, I felt okay, and 
nothing hurt. Not much anyway. 
The lump I had discovered, the 
lump I thought and hoped and 
prayed was just a benign cyst, was 
actually a tumor that lay over an-
other tumor with a membrane of 
tissue between the two. 

This was serious, and I was faced 
with much anxiety. Rarely ever 
sick, I was surprised, though not 
totally shocked at the diagnosis, as 
cancer has crept up many branch-
es of my family tree, particularly 
on my mother’s side, including my 
grandmother, mother, aunts, sister 
and cousin. My life was about to 
change, but I didn’t know that it 
would be for the better.

Above all else, I have strong faith 
in Jesus Christ, my Savior. I fi rmly 
believe that “All things work to-
gether for good to them that love 
God.” Romans 8:28. I have tru-
ly felt the warmth of Jesus’ love 
through each of my trials. He has 
taught me that “I can do all things 
through Christ who strengthens 
me.” Philippians 4:13. God blessed 
me with time for healing and a lov-
ing, understanding husband to care 
for me. 

In all honesty, things usually 
went much better than I anticipat-
ed. After a breast MRI and port 
placement, I underwent neoadju-

vant chemotherapy to shrink the 
tumors, a PET scan which revealed 
the chemo was working, then a 
modifi ed radical mastectomy, fol-
lowed by more chemo, and fi nally 
radiation therapy, which ended just 
before Christmas. I was so happy 
to ring the bell among those who 
had taken such good care of me. 
They are my angels.

Christmas was wonderful! Hav-
ing our three sons, loving daugh-
ters-in-law, and precious grand-
children, Chet and Cora, home for 
Christmas fi lled my heart with joy. 
Their smiles and laughter contin-
ually fi ll me with happiness and 
keep me strong.

Thankfully, it has been almost a 
year and a half since my diagno-
sis, and I have been blessed beyond 
measure! 

Jule, my best friend and loving 
husband of 42 years, continues 
to be my hero. Being diagnosed 
himself in 2011 with Mantle Cell 
Lymphoma and undergoing much 
chemo and a stem cell transplant at 
Emory, Jule has forged this path al-
ready, which has made my journey 
lighter. Our roles have reversed. 
My story is really “our story” as we 
have both experienced giving and 
receiving care in times of greatest 
need. For better, for worse, in sick-
ness and in health, till death do us 
part. Jule is the greatest treasure of 
my life. I will love him forever!

Jule and I have been shown over-
whelming love and compassion 
from family, friends, our congre-
gation at Resaca Church of Christ, 
Calhoun Middle School students 
and staff, and so many in our 

community. We are ever grateful 
to the Calhoun City School sys-
tem, which provided unparalleled 
support for each of us during our 
leaves of absence, and we are ex-
tremely fortunate to have expe-
rienced the best of care through 
AdventHealth Gordon and Emory 
Hospital.

My sister, Sandi, is 16 years a 
survivor of breast cancer, and she 
inspires me and gives me hope. My 
dear friends Jana and Adrienne, 
both diagnosed with breast cancer 
within a month of my diagnosis, 
continue to be sources of strength 
and encouragement for me, as are 
my dear friends, Betty Blair and 
Roger who are fi ghting the battle. 
My fervent prayer is for hope and 
healing and in seeking to see oth-
ers through the eyes of Jesus.

CONTRIBUTED BY
CARTERSVILLE MEDICAL CENTER

According to The American Cancer Soci-
ety, women diagnosed with breast cancer ear-
ly — when the cancer is small and has not 
spread — have a high chance of surviving it. 
And getting a mammogram is the best thing 
women can do to help detect breast cancer 
early.  

The ACS currently recommends the follow-
ing guidelines for women at average risk for 
breast cancer early detection:

Ages 40-44:  Women should have the choice 
to start annual breast cancer screening with 
mammograms if they wish to do so.

Ages 45-54:  Women should get mammo-
grams every year.

Age 55 and older:  Women can switch to 
mammograms every two years, or can contin-
ue yearly screening. Screening should contin-
ue as long as a woman is in good health and is 
expected to live at least 10 more years.

In addition to digital mammography, there 
are many breast health options offered at the 
Breast Imaging Center at Cartersville Med-
ical Center, including:  Breast Ultrasound, 
3-D screening ultrasound for dense breasts 
(ABUS), Breast MRI, Stereotactic Breast Bi-
opsy, MRI Guided Biopsy, Breast Cancer risk 
assessment, a Breast Cancer Navigator and 
Board Certified Diagnostic and Intervention-
al Radiologists. All services are provided in a 
relaxing environment with easy appointment 
scheduling and convenient times.

Following a breast cancer diagnosis, the 
support of a breast cancer navigator as part of 
the healthcare team provides a better patient 
experience and outcome.

The navigator connects patients to resourc-
es, with roles including but not limited to:

• Supporting patients and families through 
the many challenges of breast cancer 

• Acting as a point of contact between 
multi-disciplinary teams involved in the pa-
tient care 

• Identifying disparities and eliminating 
barriers to care by linking patients to commu-
nity resources 

• Educating patients on their disease pro-
cess and the various treatment options includ-
ing clinical trial availability 

• Facilitating communication between all 
members of the health care team 

• Improving timeliness from diagnostic im-
aging to surgical consultation 

• Serving as an ongoing source of support 
and advocacy for patients from diagnosis to 
survivorship 

• Alleviating patient anxiety by providing a 
consistent point of contact for questions, con-
cerns and means of support

During the month of October, the Breast Im-
aging Center at Cartersville Medical Center is 
offering discounted screening mammograms 
for only $49. To schedule your special screen-
ing mammogram, call 855-828-5136. Patients 
who have their mammogram in October will 
also receive a free gift.

Additionally, the staff of the Breast Imaging 
Center and The Hope Center will host “Paint 
It Pink,” an evening of breast health aware-
ness with art, food, and fun, on Thursday, Oct. 
24, from 6 to 8 p.m. at City Cellar & Loft (up-
stairs). Attendees will paint their own art on 
11” by 14” canvas with step-by-step guided 
instruction from local artist Mary Ann Henry 
of Cartersville Artist In You and will enjoy 
heavy hors d’oeuvres and a complimentary 
signature pink drink, and will have the chance 
to win a door prize. Tickets are only $10 and 
space is limited. To register, call 1-800-242-
5662 or visit CartersvilleMedical.com/Events.

For more information about services pro-
vided at the Breast Imaging Center or The 
Hope Center at Cartersville Medical Center, 
call 800-242-5662 or visit CartersvilleMedi-
cal.com.

Mamograms and 
other servies 
offered at Breast 
Imaging Center 
at Cartersville 
Medical Center
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Adairsville community 
stages biggest Pink Out yet

BY DONNA HARRIS
donna.harris@daily-tribune.com

The Adairsville community once again turned out in 
droves to show those who are fighting or have survived can-
cer that they are “STRONG.” 

Adairsville Middle School hosted its 12th annual Pink Out 
Friday, Oct. 4, in the Adairsville High School football stadi-
um to promote cancer awareness and to raise money to help 
families in the community who are battling the disease.  

“We hope that students see that what they do encourages 
and inspires cancer survivors,” organizer Christy Ridley, a 
sixth-grade math and social studies teacher at AMS, said. 
“We hope that students see that they make the survivors 
feel special and appreciated. We feel we can make a differ-
ence by raising money for people in our community who are 
fighting cancer.”

This year’s event — attended by students from AMS, 
AHS and Adairsville, Pine Log and Clear Creek elementary 
schools as well as central office personnel and community 
members — was “definitely the biggest Pink Out we have 
ever had,” Ridley said.

“We estimate there were close to 2,000 people on the 
football field today,” she said. “The event has gone from 
an outline of a ribbon with just AMS students and staff to 
words spelled out across the entire football field with all the 
schools in our community.”

To borrow a line from a classic Julia Roberts movie, the 
stadium looked like it had been hosed down with Pepto-Bis-
mol. Pink was everywhere — hair, shirts, tutus being worn 
by girls and guys, face paint, socks, beards, capes, beads, 
headbands, bracelets, hats, bows. 

As the crowd clad in Pink Out shirts spelled the word 
STRONG, with a heart replacing the O, on the football field, 
a drone flying high overhead capture the image digitally.

“Mrs. Sharon Reed came up with that inspiring word after 
last year’s Pink Out,” Ridley said. “She thought of using a 
huge heart in place of the O. She does all our field mapping 
and does an amazing job.”   

Over the public address system, AMS Principal Tony Stan-
fill reminded everyone that October is Breast Cancer Aware-
ness Month, and pink is the “official color used to symbolize 
this awareness.” 

“Although we are all here in pink today, we are here to let 
all cancer survivors know you are not alone in your fight, 
and we’ve got your back,” he said. “We are all part of your 
support group, and we all love you. For this year’s field for-
mation, we have chosen the word ‘STRONG’ – strong like 
cancer patients who battle this dreadful disease, strong like 
the survivors who will join us at the end for the survivors’ 
walk, strong like the families who support their affected 
family members, strong like the Adairsville community here 
today who has combined forces to let those with cancer know 
we’re here for them. With our love and support for these in-
dividuals battling cancer, they will no longer be alone or just 
be strong. Instead, they will become stronger.”  

Ridley said it was “truly a great day to be a Tiger.” 
“Today we stand united here on this beautiful field togeth-

er for one cause – to fight cancer,” she said. “We want to 
honor the memory of those who have lost their battle with 
cancer. We want to encourage and inspire those who are with 
us today still fighting their battle with cancer, and finally 
we want to celebrate those who have won their battle with 

cancer. As we stand together to honor the survivors’ fight 
against this terrible disease, we want to encourage them to 
be strong and keep fighting their battle.” 

After AMS chorus members Ali Berrios, Lilly Souther-
land, Whitney Langford, Cara Harp, Alex Edwards, Emma 
Phillips and Gracie Cash sang “I Didn’t Know My Own 
Strength,” Ridley recognized one of the Pink Out fund re-
cipients, Jentezen Stegall, a first-grader at Pine Log who was 
diagnosed Aug. 21 with optic pathway glioma.

“As we stand together today, please help us to welcome 
him and his family to Pink Out and let them know that we 
are standing strong for them,” she said, as the 6-year-old son 
of Chris and Melissa Stegall, sitting in the bleachers in front 
of the press box, stood and waved to the crowd of well-wish-
ers.

Finally, Ridley invited cancer survivors to take a survi-
vors’ lap around the track “while we celebrate them.”

“We invite all cancer survivors to join us so that we can 
honor, encourage and inspire them in their battle,” she said.

Between 50 and 75 survivors, accompanied by support-
ers and caregivers, circled the track as “Fight Song” blared 
through the speakers and hundreds of students, educators 
and community members cheered them on. 

Adairsville resident Diane King, a 14-year survivor of 
stage 4 breast cancer, said she’s been to “every [Pink Out] 
they’ve had.”

“I think it’s wonderful,” said the 65-year-old survivor, who 
was diagnosed Jan. 5, 2005. “It gets better every year. I think 
it’s great for the families, the survivors and everybody. It 
encourages people.”

AMS seventh-grader Taylor Evans said she likes attending 
the Pink Out events. 

“It helps raise money for a lot of people that are battling 
cancer, and it means a lot to me because my paw paw battled 
cancer, and he won the battle,” the 12-year-old said.

Lucas Henry, 13, also enjoys participating in the event and 
fundraisers. 

“I think they’re good because they raise money for peo-
ple who have or survived cancer in the community, and they 
bring light to it and make sure everyone knows about the 
struggle that’s going on with people who are fighting can-
cer,” the AMS eighth-grader said. 

While the total amount of money collected won’t be known 
until the end of the month, Ridley said almost $5,000 was 
raised solely from sponsors.

Proceeds from the sale of 2,357 Pink Out T-shirts — 543 
more than last year — and the homeroom competition — won 
by Drew Elrod’s sixth-grade homeroom, Allyson Dulaney’s 
seventh-grade homeroom and Summer Perry’s eighth-grade 
homeroom — are still being tallied.

Jentezen’s family, who will receive a portion of the funds 
raised by the event, thought being recognized was a “very 
heartwarming gesture,” according to his mother.    

“It shows just how amazing a community can be when they 
are rallying around a family or several families in the com-
munity and how special something like Pink Out can truly 
make a family feel, just to be lifted up in that moment and 
given some positive encouragement,” she said. “It also made 
our son feel extra-special, like a superhero. He said he was a 
famous Pink Out celebrity superhero.” 

Stegall said she thinks she’s attended Pink Out since the 
beginning, “but I think it’s much bigger now than it was 
then.” 

“From what I can remember, though, it was very similar as 
far as the love that you could really feel and see being poured 
out on that field,” she said.

Hearing Jentezen had cancer was “extremely shocking, to 
say the least” for the Rydal family, which also includes Coul-
son, 7; Grayson, 4; and Declan, 2, Stegall said.   

“Quite devastating,” she said. “Up until this point, he has 
been our healthiest and our ‘neurotypical’ child. We have 
four boys, and three out of four of them are autistic, ranging 
throughout the spectrum. We would not have known that 
Jentezen had this condition had it not been for his com-
plaint of headaches quite frequently for quite a few months. 
The team of neurologists and I discussed about doing a rou-
tine MRI, and neither one of us thought they would find 
anything. I think the neurologist was just as surprised as 
we were.” 

The Stegalls are getting a second opinion, but for the mo-
ment, all they know is the growth of the mass will determine 
what type of chemotherapy treatment Jentezen will receive 
and when he’ll start it, she said.

“And he will most likely have to receive chemotherapy 
throughout most of his life,” she said. “The mass itself could 
also cause him to go partially blind, meaning he will lose his 
peripheral vision, or permanently blind. He could also have 
his gross and fine motor skills be affected by this as well.” 

Both Stegall and Ridley are grateful to the Adairsville 
community for supporting the Pink Out and helping families 
who are on a cancer journey. 

“It means so much more than I could ever realize,” Stegall 
said.

“I want to thank everyone who came out to support the 
Pink Out, who bought a Pink Out T-shirt and who helped 
raise money for the families in our community,” Ridley said. 
“There would be no Pink Out without all of them.” 



KNOW

floyd.org/breastcenter

The Difference

SAY KNOW TO BREAST CANCER

Hologic Genius™ 3D Mammography™ is available at The Breast Center at 
Floyd. This innovative and superior technology provides detailed, 
layer-by-layer images of breast tissue, allowing for better detection of 
breast cancer in women with dense breast tissue. For these women, a more 
accurate diagnosis could open the door to earlier treatment options. 
Also known as Digital Breast Tomosynthesis, Genius™ 3D Mammography™ 
is FDA approved, delivering a low dose of radiation comparable to a 
conventional mammogram.

To learn more or to schedule a consultation, contact The Breast Center 
at Floyd at 706.509.6840.
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